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BUSINESS
Economist: Another bummer in '83

You know that old baseball war cry; — ’ ’Wait till next 
year.”  Well, as far as the U.S, economy goes, it’s not 
wait till next year — but wait tilt 1984.

In other words, the 1983 economy’s going to be a 
bummer.

This provocative, contrary view — which if true would 
raise serious questions about the vigor of the stock 
market rally — is put forth by Pierre Rinfret, the 
frequently controversial, silver-haired 58-year-old head 
of his own economic consulting firm  (R in fret 
Associates),

His reasoning: Capital spending — the driving motor 
behind any economic recovery — will be far worse next 
year than just about anybody imagines.

THIS IS MORK THAN just one man’s opinion. R ’s 
based on a confidential and nearly completed survey by 
Rinfret Associates of a substantial cross section of 
American industry that represents, about 45 percent of 
all U.S. capital assets.

The consensus view of economists is that capital spen
ding for new plant and equipment — in terms of real 
dollars, adjusted for inflation — wiil be off about 2.5 
percent next year.

However, the findings of the Rinfret survey strongly 
indicate a much steeper decline — 12.4 percent, to be 
precise.

In dollars and cents, that means nearly a $40 billion 
drop in capital outlays next year — from an estimated 
$319.2 billion in '82 to $279.5 billion in '83.

“ These figures are devastating,”  says Rinfret, who, 
as a result of the survey’s findings, has sharply 
downgraded his 1983 economic expectations.

IN ItltlKF, HF had been forecasting a 1.6 percent 
gain in real gross national product next year; now he

-In Brief-

Gary Fox David Bland

Service opens
Gary Fox and David Bland have open a private 

counseling service for psychotherapy, counseling 
and consultation for individuals, families and 
couples.

Fox is a graduate of the University of Hartford 
and he received his master’s degree in social work 
from the University of Connecticut School of Social 
Work in 1969.

Bland is a graduate of the University of Connec
ticut and received his master’s degree in social 
work from Case Western Reserve in 1969.

Manchester Counseling Associates is located at 
387 N. Main St.

Sale completed
PROVIDENCE, R.l. (U P l) -  The Outlet Co. 

completed today the $13 million sale of its Cherry 
Webb & Touraine women’s specialty store in the 
final step of its transition from retailing to broad
casting.

The South Attleboro, Mass.based chain consists 
of 42 retail stores throughout New England. It was 
acquired by Outlet in 1966.
• The new ownership of the chain includes current 
members of the chain’s management.

The sale includes $4.5 million in cash, about $4 
million in notes and the rest in future contingency 
payments.

“ The company started in 1894 as a retailer and 
then entered the broadcasting business in 1922 with 
its first radio station,”  Outlet President Bruce G. 
Sundlun said. “ However, it has become increasing
ly apparent during the last five years that our real 
future is in broadcasting.”

Outlet now consists solely of five television and 
live radio stations.

Dividend declared
NEW HAVEN — The Board of Directors of 

FirstBancorp Inc. - the holding company for First 
Bank, New Britain Bank and Trust Co. and the 
Terryville Trust Co. - has authorized the payment 
of a 5 percent stock divident to all shareholders of 
record Nov. 8. Payable Dec. 1, it will be the third 
stock divident issued by FirstBancorp and its 
predecessor since January 1979

The 5 percent dividend will be paia in shares of 
common stock. Payments for fractional shares will 
be in cash.

Picture Improving
HARTFORD (U P I) — Bank officials predict ear

nings by savings and loans in Connecticut will im
prove in the second half of the year because of 
declining interest rates.

Losses by savings and loan associations in 
Connecticut totaied $26.3 million in the first six 
months of 1982.

Despite the combined losses that were nearly as 
much as losses during all of 1981, bank officials 
expected payouts to decline during the second half 
of the year.

“ If rates remain stable or continue to drop, the 
earnings picture will cetainly improve because our 
cost of funds will drop,”  said James C. Smith, 
president of First Federal Savings and Loan of 
Waterbury.

sees no economic growth at all.
Pre-tax profits, according to the consensus, will rise 

around 18 to 20 percent in 1983. Rinfret, on the other 
hand, predicts a 20 percent decline.

His grim outlook on 1983 unemployment: An average 
10.5 to 11 percent throughout the year.

I asked our economic bear, who’s been an official and 
unofficial adviser to Presidents Kennedy, Johnson and 
Nixon, whether he was ignoring the possibility of a 
rebound in consumer spending next year; such an event 
is factored into many economic blueprints for 1983.

’The answer was an immediate NO! The consumer is a 
derivative of capital Investment, not the economic 
spark, observes Rinfret. Consumer spending is up this 
year, while capital spending is down; yet the economy’s 
in a recession. If you don’t have strong capital invest
ment, you don’t have a strong economy, says Rinfret.

A.S FAR AS THE consumer goes, Rinfret predicts 
he’ll be a spending weakling next year because he’ll 
continue to get killed by tax increases (such.as $20 
bilIion-$25 billion in Social Security hikes) and inflation.

But inflation, I hastened to point out, is now running a f 
an annual rate of under 4 percent; further, the consen
sus is that it’s under control.

That’s bull, responds Rinfret. The average American 
worker with a wife and two kids currently has the least 
buying power he’s had since 1964. In addition, he says, 
the demand for capital goods is collapsing; yet, the 
producer price index for capital equipment is going up 8 
percent a year. . '

So where are you killing inflation? he asks. The 
answer is you’re not — you’re moderating it, but you’re 
not killing it.

Rinfret’s forecasts call for an '83 inflation rate of 6.8 
percent next year, against a background of 7 to 8 per
cent wage hikes and what he believes-will be “ zero 
productivity.”

OUR MAN’S VIEWS, though going against the 
crowd, should not be written off lightly; he’s been run
ning a hot hand recently — what with his super January 
1982 calls (again contrary to the consensus) of an ’82 
drop in real GNP and an unemployment rate near year- 
end of about 11 percent.

Rinfret, who does economic consulting for 110 cor
porations, including Tenneco, Ingersoll-Rand and 
Brunswick, contends that the United States is now 
going through an industrial depression, not a recession. 
Between 1930 and 1939, there was an average 17 percent 
unemployiVient rate in this country. Now, there is an un
employment figure of 17 percent — and in some cases as 
high as 22 to 23 percent — in such industries as steel, 
autos, construction, lumber, housing, appliances, non- 
ferrous metals, mining and machine tools.

Given the bleak results of his firm ’s capital spending 
survey, our expert figures that the economic picture in 
these industries— essentially heartland America — will 
only get weaker. And so, without demand, we’ll have a

recession that should persist throughout most of 1983, 
maintains Rinfret.

r ilE  ONLY REASON he’s allowing for an upturn 
late In the year is his assumption that Federal Reserve 
chief Paul Volcker will almost certainly be replaced by 
an “ easy money”  man when his term expires next 
August. Rinfret’s reasoning: To ensure Reagan’s re- 
election possibilities in 1984.

The course of interest rates? Rinfret predicts a 
further drop, with the prime rate (the bank’s best len
ding rate to its most creditworthy customers) falling 
from its current 12 percent to around 10 percent by 
year-end. But that should be the bottom, even given the 
poor economy, he says, because of Uncle Sam’s huge 
needs to finance a swelling budget deficit (which he 
puts at a minimum $155 billion in fiscal 1983).

While a drop in the prime to 10 percent is encouraging, 
Rinfret says it’s not enough to get the economy hum
ming again. It generally takes an 8 percent prime — 
which translates into 11 percent in consumer credit 
costs — to stimulate consumer purchases, he says.

IN LIG H T OF HIS revised economic scenario, Rin
fret recently eliminated more than $1 million worth of 
stocks — the entire equity holdings — from his firm ’s in
vestment portfolio.

Considering the market’s subsequent and continued 
strength following that action, obviously our economic 
guru has some egg on his face.

Rinfret admits it, but comments that no one is nimble 
enough to catch the market’s high or low. “ I ’m a fun
damentalist,”  he says, “ and since this is the most 
economic uncertainty I ’ve seen since the Great Depres
sion, I ’ve got to believe this is the wrong time to own 
stocks and the right time to want total capital 
security.”

Results could come tonight

UAW begins vote on strike
By MIchellne Maynard 
UPI Auto Writer

DETROIT (U P I) -  Hourly workers at 
Chrysler Corp. cast ballots today at 
plants, union halls and parking lots in an 
unprecedented vote  determ ining 
whether they will strike Nov. 1 or stay on 
the job through Jan. 1 and resume con
tract talks.

The earliest votes were cast at 5 a.m. 
EDT before  many workers were 
scheduled to start their shifts.

The union said it expected about 80 
percent of the 45,000 active workers at

the No. 3 automaker to participate in the 
voting, which will last all day. About 91,- 
000 active and laid-off workers are eligi
ble to participate.

UAW officials, who said they hoped to 
have results tonight, made no official 
recommendation to their members, but 
their support of a return to the 
bargaining table after the first of the 
year is widely assumed.

UAW leaders have passed up four 
chances to strike and are apparently 
hoping the economy will show some 
signs of improvement in early 1983.

Strike fever was high when Chrysler

refused to grant immediate pay raises to 
workers a week ago, saying it could not 
afford them.

But enthusiasm for a walkout has since 
waned as employees assess the effect of 
a strike on their family budgets in the 
face of upcoming holidays.

UAW President Douglas Fraser last 
week said he wanted workers to think 
about a strike, which he described as a 
“ very, very critical, perhaps dangerous 
step.”

Union members, who made three sets 
of concessions to help Chrysler avoid . 
bankruptcy, overwhelmingly rejected an

original tentative agreement that called 
for wages tied to future profits on Oct. 
14.

They said they wanted an “ up front”  
wage increase instead.

Workers, who make around $400 a 
week before taxes, would get $65 a week 
in strike pay. The union has $12 million in 
its strike fund.

Analysts say the automaker could 
withstand a walkout of one or two weeks, 
but that a longer strike would cause 
serious damage — $45 million to $65 
million a week.

Firms send workers to school
By Dan Williams 
United Press International

TULSA, Okla. — Every Thursday evening, Tom Nixon 
leaves his job at Southwestern Bell and becomes a 
University of Tulsa student at company expense. ,

On Wednesdays in Bartlesville, 45 miles to the north, 
Phillips Petroieum Co. engineer Mike Panatier attends 
a 2 Vz-hour lecture taught by an Oklahoma State Univer
sity professor in a company classroom. Phillips picks up- 
the tab.

G.L. West, a manager for The Williams Companies in 
’Tulsa, sat through three years of night classes getting a 
master’s degree in business administration. Williams 
paid for it.

MAJOR CORPORATIONS across the nation are 
offering their workers the chance to return to college to 
pick up that extra degree or take that special course.

As long as the degree or the class has a bearing on the 
employee’s job — and as long as the employee doesn't 
flunk — many companies pay the freight. Most even 
shell out for textbooks and lab fees.

“ It gives you the opportunity to stay on top of things,”  
said Nixon, 27, manager of business installation for 
southeast Tulsa. Nixon has two more years to go before 
completing his MBA. '

Nixon estimated his studies at the private university 
have cost Southwestern Bell $1,800.

.sot THW FSTERN BELL spokesman Miles Kotay

said the company spent $72,314 in 1981 to send 62 
management and 370 non-management workers to 
college. The company pays for tuition in advance and 
requires reimbursement if the employee fails the 
course.

Panatier is one of 500 to 600 Phillips employees who 
take advantage of their company’s tuition assistance 
program each year.

Half take courses in six “ TV Talkback” classrooms 
equipped with television and telephones linking the stu
dent with a class at one of 10 cooperating universities. 
The Phillips program is projected to cost $600,000 in 
1982.

Panatier, 33, who holds bachelor’s and master’s 
degrees in mechanical engineering, will finish his MBA 
this semester.

“ What it has done for me is allow me to mix my 
engineering background with a strong background in 
business,”  he said. “ I ’m a project director in the gas- 
gas liquids group. The job is a mix. If I didn’t have the 
exposure, I don’t think I would have advanced as rapidly 
in the company.”

A PROFESSOR who drives to Bartlesville on 
Wednesdays for consulting work teaches Panatier’s 
class of 14 students.

If a Phillips employee needs a course offered during 
work hours, the company rearranges the worker’s 
schedule.

“ I t ’s a mutual benefit,”  said Ray Worrell, the com- 
panv’s director of corporate training. “ We see a benefit

because the enthusiasm is high and they continue tb 
grow on the job. We continue to be an effective, profit
making company.”

G.L. W EST. W HO received his MBA from the 
University of Tulsa in the summer, was among 1,012 
Williams Co. employees who went to school at company 
expense in 1981. It took him three years.

“ I thought it would be a good idea to get an MBA to go 
along with my CPA to help me in my finance projects,”  
said West, 34, a manager of treasury administration and 
analysis.

“ I ’ve taken a couple of investment courses that helped 
me better understand the performance of our money 
managers,”  he said. “ It ’s made me aware of some of 
the buzz words they use.”

Ann Canode, Williams Co. director of employee 
relations, said she did not know how much the company 
spent on its tuition program. She echoed Worrell in 
calling the assistance mutually beneficial.

“ We want them to grow intellectually, sharpen their 
af/ilities,”  she said. “ The employee gives the time and 
the company will then eradicate the financial aspect 
that could be preventing them from going.”

Dollar
down

LONDON (U P I) -  The 
dollar today fell slightly 
from its strong position on 
European money markets 
and gold continued to 
decline, opening as much 
as $5 lower than Monday.

The dollar in Milan eased 
from its record high of 1,- 
455.45 lire  on Monday, 
opening at 1,454,75.

The pound in London 
opened at $1.6845, up from 
$1.6795.

In Frankfurt, the U.S. 
currency started the day at 
2.548 German marks, down 
from 2.551. The dollar was 
worth 2.19275 Swiss francs 
in Zurich, dipping from 
2.1965 francs.

The French franc in 
Paris also gained. The 
dollar p rice  was 7.18 
francs, down from 7.1945 
francs. The dollar also 
d ropped  a g a in s t  the 
Belgian franc,.opening in 
Brussels at M.20 francs 
against 51.275 francs.

Don't Miss This Free Investment Seminar

u Commodity Trading -  
Who Wins, Who Loses, 

and Why”
Steven H. Silverman, nationally known authority on 

. the commodities futures markets and president of 
Eastern Capital Corporation, one of the country’s 
leading commodity firms, will take a realistic look at 
the commodity futures markets and what they can 
mean fo you as an investor Learn who wins and why 
— and whether commodities are right for you. Find 
out about stock index futures, the commodity funds 
explosion, corrimodity IRAs, and much more.

• Thursday, Oct. 28th
• 7:30 p.m.
• Sheraton-Hartford Hotel

Seating is Umited. CaU <800) 343-7244  
or (617) 262-4400 to Reserve Your Space.

Independent 
Insurance 
Center, Inc.

' I-

Rod Dolin, C IC  Bob Lathrop Jon Norria, CPCU

counting your
pennies?

You ve got to save every penny 
where you can, when you can. 
And your insurance is no 
exception. Call us for a quote 
on a Great American auto or 
homeowners policy.

We believe we ll save you so 
many pennies.. 
you'll lose count.
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Union calls
FitzGerald
anti-labor

A

By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

The United Auto Workers today 
publicly endorsed William J. Diana 
for judge of probate and accused in
cumbent William E. FitzGerald and 
Mayor Stephen T. Penny — a can
didate in the 4th senatorial district 
— of union-busting.

FitzGerald and Penny denied the 
charges.

Jim Griffin, an International 
representative from the UAW’s Far
mington office, said the Northern 
Area UAW Community Action 
Program Council voted unanimous
ly Friday to support Diana with both 
money and volunteers. He did not 
explain why the endorsement was 
not announced until today.

Griffin, a lifelong resident of 
Manchester, said it is extremely un
usual for the union to endorse a can
didate in a local race — adding this 
could be its first endorsement for 
judge of probate.

F it z G e ra ld ,  G r i f f in  sa id , 
"evidently works under a dual pode 
of ethics — one being judge of 
probate and working for the people 
and the other working against the 
people.”

At a press conference in the 
Municipal Building, Griffin said 
FitzGerald and his associate, Pen
ny, represent auto dealers who are 
resisting efforts to organize unions 
or conduct collective bargaining.
. Griffin cited examples at Steven's 
Ford in Milford, where workers 
voted for a union two years ago but 
are still without a contract, as well 
as b reakdow ns in c o l le c t iv e  
bargaining at Brady Standard Auto 
Dealership in Brewster, N.'Y., 
where em ployees'have been on 
strike for 13 weeks.

UAW International representative 
Leonard Dube of the New York City 
office said tactics employed by 
Brady on FitzGerald’s recommen
dations include hiring scab labor at 
higher wages than were offered to 
union members and putting ads in 
newspapers encouraging customers 
to cross picket lines for special 
deals on cars.

Dube also said union members 
were subjected to "psychological 
warfare”  to intimidate them to 
break the strike and return to their 
jobs through pressure put on their 
families.

“ Both these gentlemen (Penny 
and FitzGerald) have caused signifi
cant mental anguish, pain and 
d ep ress io h s ,”  G r if f in  said . 
“ Taxpayers need a full-time judge 
o f probate and a state senator who 
will represent all their interests.”

C o n ta c te d  to d a y .  Ju d ge  
F itzG era ld  adm itted  that he 
sometimes represents auto dealers 
in court, but he denied that con
stitutes union busting.

FitzGerald said there is nothing 
improper or unusual about a probate 
judge conducting a private practice 
on the side.

FitzGerald said he has hired Pen
ny to help handle some of the cases. 
He said he did so because he would 
not be taken out of town and away 
from the probate court too frequent- 
ly.

“ I absolutely firmly deny any 
charge of union busting,”  said Pen
ny. “ It seems to me that any such 
charge totally ignores my record in 
public service and my endorsements 
by other labor unions.”

GRIFFIN SAID the UAW did hot 
endorse Penny’s opponent Carl A. 
Zinsser because of his “ poor”  
record on labor and social issues. 
Griffin said he would personally 
prefer to see Zinsser elected, 
however, since people know where 
he stands.

" N
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JIM GRIFFIN (LEFT) AND LEONARD F. DUBE OF UNITED AUTO WORKERS 
. . . officials charge FitzGerald and Penny with'unlon-busting

PLO, Algeria vow 'urgent action'
By Julie Flint
United Press International
■ The P a le s t in e  L ib e ra t io n  

Organization and Algeria will take 
“ urgent action”  to deal with the 
threat of new fighting in Lebanon 
between Israeli and combined 
Syrian-Palestinian forces, Palesti
nian officials said today.

PLO chairman Yasser Arafat flew 
back to his exile headquarters in 
Tunisia Tuesday night after a one- 
day visit to Algeria to confer with

A lg e r ia n  P r e s id e n t  C h a d li 
Bendjedid.

After the meeting with Arafat, 
Bendjedid decided to send an envoy 
to Lebanese P res iden t Amin 
G e m a y e l to  em p h a s ize  the 
“ dangers”  created by the situation 
in Lebanon, PLO sources said.

“ The PLO and Algeria agreed on 
the necessity to take urgent action 
to handle the situation,”  the PLO 
sources said, without giving details 
on what the actions might be.

Syria  r e c en t ly  m oved  new

batteries of Soviet missile's into 
eastern Lebanon as Israel beefed up 
its own forces there, despite U.S.- 
led talks scheduled to start next 
week on withdrawing foreign ar
mies from the country.

Lebanese newspapers have said 
Israel might launch new air strikes 
in Lebanon to destroy the Syrian 
missiles and chase out remaining 
Palestinian guerrillas.

In the occupied West Bank, Israel 
dedicated a new settlement Tuesday 
in defiance of 'President Reagan’s

Middle East peace plan.
At the United Nations, following 

an intensive American lobbying ef
fort, the General Assembly Tuesday 
o v e rw h e lm in g ly  d e fe a te d  a 
renegade Iranian attempt to oust 
Israel from the world body.

By a vote of 74-9, with 31 absten
tions, the assembly passed a motion 
introduced by Finland to set aside 
the Iranian measure.

Soviet military officers, the right- 
wing Christian Phalpngist Voice of 
Lebanon radio said, inspected two

new newly installed batteries of ul- 
trasophisticated SAM missiles in 
Lebanon’s eastern Bekaa Valley.

Government-run media confirmed 
that Syria had positioned the new 
missiles.

B e ir u t ’ s L ’ O r ien t  le  Jour 
newspaper said Israel was moving 
tank and troop reinforcements into 
the Bekaa as its warplanes flew 
mock air raids, raising fears of a 
repeat of last summer’s tank and air 
battles in eastern Lebanon.

School soccer policy is disputed
By Nancy Thompson —
Herald Reporter

Parents of club soccer players and 
school soccer coaches squared off 
Tuesday, presenting opposing views 
on whether junior high students 
should play, for both teams.

Parents staunchly defended their 
children’s involvement in the club 
program, saying that they would 
rather have them playing super
vised sports than in the streets.

Coaches, however, said playing on 
two team s c re a tes  a ttitu de  
problems among the students and 
leads to d iv ided  loya lty  and 
emotional conflicts among the 
children.

And Lynne G ustafson , the 
Manchester school system’s head

nurse, said research shows that 
junior high school students who 
overuse or abuse their muscles are 
more likely than others to run into 
medical problems in later life. .

The conflict between the parents 
-  many of them club coaches — and 
the school coaches came out at a 
public hearing held by the Board of 
Education committee on junior high 
school sports participation.

The committee is studying the 
question of what rules should govern 
students on junior high sports 
teams. Earlier this year, the ^ a rd  
of Education rejected an ad
ministrative policy barring students 
from playing on more than one 
sports team per season.

PARENTS OF PLAYERS in the

M anchester Soccer (illub had 
objected to the policy before the 
B oard  o f E d u ca tion  — and 
reiterated their objections before 
the board committee Tuesday.

‘|My son, when he was not playing 
dual sports, was playing hockey in 
the streets and getting a puck in the 
eye — and having to get stitches — 
or playing baseball and breaking a 
window in my garage,”  said Barry 
Wolfgang, parent of a soccer club 
and school player.

“ His time and his mental attitude 
are the same whether he is playing 
pick-up qames or a regulated 
sport,”  Wolfgang continued. “ I ’d 
much rather have my son playing on 
another sport that’s regulated than 
going down to the arcade and spen

ding five or six bucks on Pac Man.” 
An MSC coach, Charles Cappello 

defended the program. “ We are 
developing good soccer players and 
good kids,”  he said, “ My son — his 
legs are used whether it’s walking, 
running or playing basketball,”  

Bruce Lavery, also an MSC coach, 
praised the club because it is a 
family-oriented activity. Families 
travel together on weekends to 
games, he said.

• The junior high coaches, while 
praising what the soccer club has 
done for students’ skills, said it has 
led to poor attitudes among the 
players. Students who play together 
on club teams and on school teams 
may freeze out non-club players 
during a school game by falling into

Water assessments the issue

Zinsser soothes Glastonbury anger

club-style play, he said.
In addition, the club players find it 

difficult to accept direction from 
two coaches and have little patience 
with drills and less highly-skilled 
players, the coaches said.

THEY AI;SO .SAID the students 
suffer from divided loyalties and a 
know-it-all attitude.

According to Tom Kelley, athletic 
director and a soccer coach at Illing 
Junior High School, all of the 
penalties given out in games for un- 
sportsmenlike conduct have gone to 
former or current club players in 
the last two years.

Tom Russo, another Illing coach, 
said it is too difficult for students to

PleuMC turn to page .3
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GLASTONBURY -  A trip to 
Glastonbury Tuesday night may 
have paid off for state Sen. Carl A. 
Zinsser, R-Manchester.

He appeared to succeed in distan
cing himself somewhat from con
troversial assessments Manchester 
has placed on about 150 South 
Glastonbury customers of its water 
department.

Anid the customers still seem to 
c a s t  m o r e  b la m e  f o r  the 
assessments on Zinsser’s opponent 
in the state Senate race, M a i^ ester 
M ayor  Stephen T. Penny, a 
Democrat.

Zinsser spoke just before the start 
of a Glastonbury Town Council 
m e e t in g  to abou t 5.0 an gry  
customers of the Mancbmter Water

)

Department. He told them that 
G la s to n b u ry  o f f i c i a l s  had 
cooperated with him in getting 
passage last year of a (^neral 
Assembly bill giving Manchester the 
right to assess its Glastonbury 
customers for a new water line.

Later, during the council meeting 
itself, Kveral of the customers 
laughed when Manchester General 
Manager Robert B. Weiss told them 
Penny regretted that a prior com
mitment had prevented him from 
attending.

Penny was attending a political 
fo ru m  in M a n ch es te r  w ith  
Democratic General Assembly can
didates John W. Thompson and 
James R. McCavanagh.

During an intermission, a few of

the water customers came over to 
Zinsser. He listened sympathetical
ly as they told him how outrageous 
they thought their new assessments 
were. “ I hear what you’re saying.”  
he said to one of them.

A man wished him luck on Elec
tion Day. A woman said she would 
like to skin Mayor Penny alive.

Zinsser and Penny are competing 
for the 4th Senate District seat. The 
d is tr ic t includes M anchester, 
Glastonbury, Hebron, Bolton and 
Columbia.

T H E  M A N C H E STE R  R O AD  
area residents complain they are 
being charged twice, because their 
w a te r  b il ls  r e f le c t  costs  o f 
systemwide improvements as well

as the assessments for specific im- 
rovements in the area. Assessments 
average about $1,000.

Manchester officials, including 
Penny, have said Glastonbury 
customers are being treated no 
d i f fe r e n t ly  than M anch ester 
customers.

Some of the Manchester Road 
area residents, calling themselves 
the Minnechaug Grassroots Associa
tion, sent a letter to Glastonbury 
Dem ocratic Town Chairwoman 
Patricia Low this week asking that 
the party withdraw its support of 
Penny. ’The letter was not signed.

Mrs. Low had not yet received a 
copy of the letter Tuesday afternoon 
and she was not available this mor
ning. But nobody expects Glaston

bury Democrats to drop their sup
port of Penny.

M A.NCHE.STER D em ocratic  
Town Chairman Theodore R. Cum
mings said the attacks on Penny are 
politically motivated.

“ This is the time of year to throw 
out something to try to hurt anybody 
you want to hurt,”  Cummings said 
Tuesday. “ It ’s always struck me 
that if the people in Glastonbury 
were so doggone mad about getting 
their water from us, why the devil 
don’t they get their water from the 
MDC? We do things, then take 
baloney from them. If they don’t 
like doing busijfless with us, why 
don’t they do’ business with the 
MDC?’ ’ .
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Area towns ............... .................22
Business.................... ........... 5, 28
Classifieds................. ........... 26-27
Com ics...................... .................23
Entertainment ......... .................21
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Samples today
The Manchester Herald today con

tinues its program to bring copies of 
the paper to. non-subscribers in 
Manchester.
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News Briefing
Chicago police 
near cyanide arrest
By United Press International

Chicago officials said they were 
“ closer than we have ever been” to 
cracking the monthold cyanide-Tylenol 
case and the government announced the 
removal of Excedrin capsules from 
Colorado stores because of the mercury 
poisoning of a man who was in critical 
condition today.

At least two other people were 
hospitalized in what officials were 
calling a copy cat contamination case in 
Florida and the Food and Drug Ad- 
tninistration issued a warning Tuesday 
asking consumers nationwide to inspect 
all purchased products for possible 
tampering.

Illinois Attorney General Tyrone 
Fahner refused to elaborate on 
developments in the killings of seven 
people in the Ch icago area  by 
cyanidelaced Extra-Strength Tylenol 
capsules.

But he announced officials 'would 
release the results of fingerprint tests on 
an eighth bottle of the poisoned pills 
today and said his investigators are 
"closer than we have ever been”  to 
making an arrest.

He would not say if Roger Arnold, 
questioned earlier as a suspect and 
whose name resurfaced Monday, was 
still under suspicion.

He said the husband of one poisoning 
victim, Edwin Reiner, had passed a lie 
detector test and was not a suspect. Ar
nold works with' the father of Mary 
Reiner, the victim.

“ No Reiner family member Is a 
suspect,”  Fahner said.

Toxic chemical 
found in Missouri

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  Dioxin, one of 
the most dangerous man-made chemical 
compounds and a key ingredient of the 
Vletnam-era defoliant Agent Orange, 
now is believed present in 25 to 50 sites in 
Missouri — posing a major, longterm 
health concern.

The Reagan administration is studying 
the problem, but a non-profit group today 
released internal Environmental Protec
tion Agency documents it said show the 
agency is considering a response so lax it 
is “ repugnant.”

The memos released by the En
vironmental Defense Fund indicate EPA 
is considering cleanup actions that would 
leave the cancer-causing agent in the soil 
at levels 10,000 to 100,000 times higher 
than the cleanup le v e ls  at the 
muchpublicized toxic waste site at Love 
Canal in New York.

An EPA official wrote in one memo 
that such a high level would amount to 
using humans as “ guinea pigs.”

Byron Nelson, chief EPA spokesman, 
said Tuesday evening, “ Two weeks ago, 
EPA s’tarted a sampling program in 
several areas in Missouri and at this 
time we are not prepared to make any 
decision on levels of dioxin.”

He said studying various options is 
“ standard practice in the agency and it 
should not be an indication of where a 
dioxin level will be set.”

But one EPA option memo released by 
the EDF suggested a stringent cleanup 
level be used in preliminary actions, 
saying the advantages of such a move 
“ allows preparation of public for possi
ble change in policy.”

UPI photo

Today in history
On Oct. 27, 1871 Boss T\weed, political chief of Tamany Hall In New 
York, was arrested on charges of defrauding the city. He was convicted 
and sent to prison.

Amnesty charges DeLorean may be
torture tactics balled out soon

Ex-CIA agent 
dies mysteriously

EDINBURG, Va. (U P I) -  The former 
CIA agent who informed on ex-agent 
Eldwin Wilson and the CIA-Libyan con
nection mysteriously died in the doorway 
of his rural cottage, becoming the second 
potential witness in Wilson’s trial to die, 
police say.

“ It looked like he got out of the truck, 
went over and sat down on the porch and 
died,”  said Shenandoah County Deputy 
Sheriff Gary Dalton, who found the body 
of Kevin Mulcahy, 39, outside Cottage 
No. 1 at the Mountain View Motel Court 
Tuesday. His body was in a jackknifed 
position between the storm door and 
main dooij.

“ There was no inkling whatsoever. No 
trauma to the body, no marks, no nothing 
that indicated foul play,”  said Dalton.

An autopsy was schooled today.
Mulcahey was expected to be a key 

government witness in the case against 
former CIA agents Wilson and Frank 
Terpll, accused in a Libyan terrorist sup
port scheme; He had worked with CBS as 
a consultant on the case but CBS officials 
said he was no longer employed there.

Shenandoah County Sheriff Marshall 
Robinson said Mulcahy’s rent was paid, 
but he had been asVed to leave by the 
motel owner for an undisclosed reason.

Robinson said his department got a 
call from a neighbor, who saw Mulcahey 
slumped in the doorway of his cottage.

Shenandoah County Commonwealth’s 
Attorney William Logan Jr. said wine 
bottles were found in Mulcahy’s personal 
belongings, but Robinson would not say if 
alcohol or drugs were involved in his 
death. He also declined comment on 
whether Mulcahey could have died of 
exposure. Temperatures dipped into the 
40s Monday night.

Robinson said Mulcahey “ had moved 
everjrthing out of his cottage and into his 
vehicle. Yes, he was moving out.”

LONDON (U P I) — Amnesty Inter
national’s 1982 report charged some 
governments use floggings, beatings 
with barbed wire, sexual abuse, am
putations and psychological tactics such 
as mock executions to torture prisoners.

The report of the Londonbased human- 
rights organization documented human 
rights situations in 121 countries and said 
both torture and execution were being 
used against political prisoners.

The organization, which won the Nobel 
Peace Prize in 1980, expressed urgent 
concern about a lleg^  political killings 
by the governments of El Salvador, Syria 
and Libya.

Other political killings — those outside 
the legal process — were carried out by 
Guatemala, Uganda, the Philippines, 
Pakistan, India, Indonesia, Afghanistan 
and Iraq, the group said. ‘

Thousands of other executions were 
carried out around the world, with more 
than half of the 3,278 recorded by Amnes
ty during 1981 by Iran’s extremist 
Islamic regime of Ayatollah RuhoIIah 
Khomeini.

Am nesty said the 2,616 people 
executed in Iran included children. More 
than 90 percent of the killings took place 
after moderate President Abolhassan 
Bani-Sadr was ousted in June 1981.

LOS ANGELES (U P I) -  Automaker 
John DeLorean may soon be bailed out of 
prison, but the o llionaire jet-setter — a 
“ colossal bail risk”  — will be closely 
monitored by federal agents and his 
travel severely restricted.

DeLorean’s attorney said Tuesday he 
reached an agreement with federal 
prosecutors on securing his client’s 35 
million bail, adding the former General 
Motors whiz kid will soon be released 
from Terminal Island federal prison.

“ I expect he’ll be out in a day or two,”  
famed criminal attorney Joseph Ball- 
said after a meeting with DeLorean, who 
has spent eight days behind bars since 
his arrest while allegedly trying to 
arrange a $24 million cocaine deal to 
save his failing sports car company.

Prosecutors, who said they would seek 
a federal grand jury indictment in the 
case no later than Friday, could not con
firm DeLorean would soon be released 
from custody.

Asked if he was worried about 
DeLorean fleeing after posting bail. 
Chief Assistant U.S. Attorney Alexander 
Williams said, “ We expressed our con
cern in court last week ... we termed him 
a ‘colossal bail risk.’ ”

Peopletalk
Drawing the line

Former President Richard Nixon says one advan
tage of being out of office is that he can tell the 
truth. To win and hold the presidency, Nixon said, a 
man must “ dissemble.”

In the second of three taped interviews on ABC’s 
“ Good Morning America”  Nixon was asked by 
David Hartman where he drew the line between 
moral “ dissembling” and immoral “ lying.”

A leader must weigh means against goals, Nixon 
said. “ And if the means are so offensive that they 
over-balance what he’s going to achieve toward the 
end of the goal, then ... he’s crossed the line and it’s 
a very tough line to avoid." Did Nixon ever cross 
the line? “ No.”

Moments later he said that given the result of the 
Watergate scandal, his actions “ would not stand 
the test, that I have just given.”

Singing the blues
George Jones is a countrywestern performer, but 

now he’s singing the blues — all because one night 
he didn’t sing at all. Jones hadn’t paid a $25,000 
judgment against him dating to last June when he 
failed to show for a performance.

When Jones was in Virginia Sunday to sing at the 
SalemRoanoke Valley Civic Center, Salem Sheriff 
Everett B. Obershain marched in with a court 
order and seized Jones’ ticket money, a gold watch 
and a ring.

“ When they are from out of state, you have to 
catch them when they come into town,”  Obenshain 
said. He said Jones acted like a “ perfect 
gentleman.”

No Muppet
The name at the top of the masthead in the Har

vard Lampoon’s parody of Newsweek magazine is 
Lisa Henson. She’s the daughter of Muppet master 
Jim Henson, as well as president of the parody.

Miss Henson, 22, a Harvard senior majoring in 
folklore and mythology, said her father was only 
slightly involved.

“ I called him up to tell him a few ideas before 
they were written,”  she said, “ but he didn’t really 
help us with the planning or organization.”

■i
UPI photo

Friendly hug
Actress Linda Blair (left) and rock star Rick 
James give each other a big hug early today 
at Studio 54 In New York City.

She said the parody staff had worked all summer 
to produce the magazine.

It includes things like a cover story on “ Nuclear 
Arms and Terrific Legs,”  the Argentine Invasion of 
Hong Kong, and even a ‘ "Transition”  column that 
notes the marriage of Orson Welles to himself and 
the defrosting of cryogenically frozen Walt Disney.

Wopat warbles
You can take Tom Wopat out of a country-style

show, but you can’t take the country out of Wopat.
Wopat, who with John Schneider quit ‘ "The Dukes 

of Hazzard”  TV series and filed a multimillion 
dollar lawsuit against Warner Brothers in a con
tract dispute, has signed a country music recording 
deal in Nashville. Wopat’s album was cut in Los 
Angeles and should be released early next year.

About leaving “ Dukes,”  he said, “ I could make a 
million dollars this year at it, but you just end up 
with a bad taste in your mouth. The money’s never 
been that important to me ... It ’s really the princi
ple of the thing. I went into the thing with the idea 
that it was going to be a high quality project.”

Quote of the day
Everybody knows that the big difference between 

the rich and the rest of us is that the rich have more 
money. But Monique Van Vooren has found another 
difference — they also have more vice.

She says in the December Penthouse; ‘ "There is a 
very substantial difference between the sex lives of 
the super-rich and that of your neighborhood truck 
driver or the boy next door. It stands to reason that 
a man who spends his time and effort working to 
feed a family has no opportunity, no time and cer
tainly no funds to Invest in expensive playmates or 
the exotic accoutrements of vice.”

Glimpses
Sid Caesar and Imogene Coca, the “ Your Show of 

Shows”  team from the golden age of television, will 
perform together again Nov. 8 at the fourth annual 
New York area (jomedy Awards — Charlies — 
handed out by the Association of Comedy Artists...

Former football star Fran Tarkenton will be 
among those attending the 1962 All Sports Hall of 
Fame dinner tonight in New York, where Evelyn 
King will sing the National Anthem ...

Morton (jkmld will conduct at Carnegie Hall 
tonight at a benefit concert for West Point Society 
of New York, featuring the American Symphony 
Orchestra and the U.S. Military Academy Band ...

Ed McMahon and Mariette Hartley will host 
NBC’s “ New and ImprovetT; Television’s Greatest 
Commercials No. 2,”  on Nov. 7.
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Weather

Reagan urging 
‘vote your hopes’

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  President 
Reagan is urging Americans to “ vote 
your hopes, not your fears”  in next 
Tuesday’s election, which is shaping up 
as a test of his fiscal policies.

During the next six days, Reagan will 
spread a message of optimism across the 
country, seeking to dispel thoughts of 
economic despair that could mean defeat 
for Republicans.

Reagan departs Thursday for a two- 
day campaign swing through Wyoming, 
Montanh, Nevada, Utah and New Mexico 
to stump for GOP Senate candidates, 
several of whom are in tighter races 
than they had anticipated.

With the National Republican Com
mittee picking up the bill, Reagan is to 
appear on national television Sunday and 
Monday in a final pitch for Republican 
candidates.

Aides contend Reagan has campaigned 
where he could be most effective. In 
choosing the West, they selected the area 
where he is most popular and will not 
hurt GOP candidates.

Reagan set the tone of his final cam
paign push during his 2W-hour visit to 
Raleigh, where he stood side-by-side 
with the state ’ s two conservative 
senators, Jesse Helms and John East, 
and accused his critics of undermining 
economic recovery for political gain.

Today’s forecast
Today sunny. High temperature near 60. Light 

northerly winds. Tonight clear. Low temperature in the 
mid 30s. Winds light and variable. Thursday sunny and 
mild. High temperature in the mid 60s. Winds westerly 
around 10 mph.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Friday through

Sunday; . . ^ •
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut. Fair 

weather through the period except for chance for a few 
showers between Saturday afternoon and Sunday mor
ning Daytime highs in the 60s Friday and Saturday and 
in the 50s on Sunday. Overnight lows will mainly be in
the 40s. , .

Vermont: Chance of showers Friday. Clearing Satur
day. Fair Sunday. Highs in the mid 50s to 60s. Lows in 
the mid 30s to mid 40s.

Maine, New Hampshire: Fair Friday and early Satur
day. Chance of showers late Saturday and Sunday. Highs 
in the 50s to low 60s and lows mostly in the 30s.

Long Island Sound
Long Island Sound from Watch Hill, R.I., to Montauk 

Point, N .Y .:. .
Fair weather through Thursday with visibility 

generally over 5 miles except briefly lower in some haze 
early Thursday. Choppy surf today with seas 1 to 3 feet, 
subsiding to 1 foot or less tonight.

Northerly winds around 10 mph today and 5 to 10 mph 
tonight, except about 5 mph higher over extreme 
eastern end. Variable winds ’Thursday 10 mph or less.

Leachman starts In film
HOLLYWOOD (U P I) — Cloris Leachman will star in 

“ The Woman Who Willed a Miracle,”  a television movie 
about the true story of a woman’s faith in a retarded 
child.

The story is based on Lemke, a boy bom blind and 
mentally retarded witti cerebral palsy but diagnosed as 
having Idiot Savant Syndrome, who at 16 miraculously 
began playing the piano without formal training.

The film, scheduled to be telecast early next year, will 
be produced by Dick Hark Cinema Productions. ’The 
cast features M. Emmett Walsh, Rosemary Murphy, 
James Noble and Fran Bennet.

Lottery

Numbers drawn in New 
England Tuesday: 

Connecticut daily; 251.
' Maine daily: 451.

New Hampshire daily;

5961.
Rhode Island daily; 5465. 
Vermont daily: 267. 
Massachusetts daily: 

5056.

Almanac

A more experienced 'Biz' wants new term

Swensson: Let's 'straighten out'state

Today is Wedenesday, Oct. 27, the 300th day of 1982 
with 65 to follow.

’The moon is moving toward its full phase.
The morning stars Mercury, Venus and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mars and Jupiter.
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Scorpio.
’Theodore Roosevelt, 26th president of the United 

States, was born Oct. 27, 1858.
On this date in history;
In 1871, the political chief of New York’s Tammany 

Hall — Boss Tweed — was arrested on charges of 
defrauding the city.

In 1904, the first practical subway began operating in 
New York City — from the Brooklyn Bridge to 14Sth St. 
in Manhattan.

In 1961, the United Nations adopted a resolution 
protesting Russian detonation of a SOmegaton atomic 
bomb.

In 1981, the federal Labor Relations Authority voted to 
decertify PATCO as the union for striking air traffic 
controllers.
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By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

Elsie 1. “ Biz”  Swensson’s first 
term as state representative was a 
b rand ne.w e x p e r ie n c e ' and 
sometimes, she admits, her early in
experience f rostra ted her.

But now, Mrs. Swensson claims, 
she has mastered the art of making 
law and she is determined to go back 
for a second time.

, “ I ’ve never worked so hard in my 
life,”  she said. “ I ’ve never loved a 
job so much.”

Mrs. SwenSson, 60, a Republican, 
represents the 13th Assembly 
District. She sits on the Human Ser- 

; vices and Government Administra- 
• tion and Elections committees.

A YEAR AGO, few expected that 
’ Mrs. Swensson would be seeking 

re-election this year. While she was 
crossing Center Street' a hit-and-run 
driver struck both her and GOP

Town Committee member Mary 
Willhide. Mrs. Swensson broke both 
legs and there were some who 
expected her never to walk again.

It took six hours of surgery and 
abbut two months of hospitalization 
to gel her on the road to recovery. 
Then, on Jan. 7, she rolled her 
wheelchair into the Hall of the 
House, when the Legislature was in 
special session. She was met by a 
standing oyation and loud applause.

“ We are all .pleased to see Biz 
come in here today and to see the

courage she has shown to do her 
job,”  House Minority Leader R.E. 
Van Norstrand said that afternoon.

“ In 1982,1 have a lot to be thankful 
for,”  replied Mrs. Swensson. “ Now, 
we’re going to straighten out this 
state.” ,

Mrs. Swensson progressed from 
wheelchair to walker to crotches to 
cane and now she usually walks with 
no aid. She said her inability to get ■ 
around made it tough for her to at
tend all the committee meetings, 
but she claimed it also made her a 
more informed educator.

“ I knew all my bills,”  she said. 
“ Who had more time to learn them 
than Elsie Swensson?”

HOWEVER, HER critics charge 
otherwise. They don’t say it too 
frequently or too loudly, but some 

, Manchester Democrats have said 
Mrs. Swensson sometimes doesn’ t 
know what she is ydting on.

Dem ocratic Town Chairman 
Theodore R. Cummings said it last

year, when legislative reapportion
ment was passed and Mrs. Swensson 
defended the alignment by saying 
she hadn’t seen the map until the 
day of the vote.

Mrs. Swensson replied that the 
Democratic majority apparently 
shut her out when they drew the new 
lines. She said she only saw the map 
the. day of the vote by threatening to 
vote against the bill otherwise.

Mrs. Swensson also was criticized 
earlier this year, when she changed 
her vote on an amendment to the 
higher education reorganization bill 
in a committee meeting, after a lob
byist whispered in her ear.

The critics  said the episode 
showed Mrs. Swensson wasn’t sure 
what she was doing. She replied that 
the lobbyist only pointed out that she 
had mistakenly not voted as she had 
planned beforehand.

Mrs. Swensson is the first to ad
mit that the Legislature is a con
fusing place, especially for a 
freshman. She frequently com

plained that bills are amended too 
qu ick ly  and too d ra s t ic a lly ,  
sometimes reversing the intent of 
the original bill so the legislator is 
unsure, which way to vote.

If returned, Mrs. Swensson said, 
she would work to better organize 
the legislative process.

“1 believe the whole thing should 
be reorganized,”  she said. “ We 
never know when we are going to 
have a call to the General Assembly 
until the night before. I would like to 
see  c o m m it t e e  m e e t in g s  
rescheduled so they don’t overlap 
and I would like to see them give us 
a schedule ahead of time, even for a 
month.”

She said better scheduling would 
attract higher quality legislators, 
because professional people could 
work their schedules around their 
meetings at the Capitol.

Mrs. Swensson also complained 
that orientation for new legislators
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ELSIE “BIZ” SWENSSON
Agei60
Address:560 Porter St.
Party affiliation!Republican 
P ro fess ion iS ta te  Represen
tative
FamilyiMarried to Joseph L 
Swensson, with three chidren. 
Elaine Flynn, Kurt Swensson and 
Joseph L. Swensson Jr., and six 
grandchildren.
Governmental
E xperienrerState Represen 
tative: 1980-present form er 
R e p u b lic a n  tow n  v ic e  
c h a irw o m a n  and a c t in g  
chairwoman, justice -of the 
peace.
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JOHN W. THOMPSON
Age: 50
AddressiUO Autumn St.
Party AffiliationiDemocrat 
Profession iConsultant 
FamilyiMarried to the former 
Elizabeth Collins, with three 
sons: Sean, 25, P e te r, 24, 
Michael, 22, and daughter Susan, 
19.
Governmental 
Experience:Board of Directors, 
chairman and mayor, 1971-75 
deputy mayor 1975-76. Charter 
Revision Commissions.

Ex-mayor no longer supports income tax

Thompson: Give state liberal view
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

After six years out of politics — 
following three terms on the Board 
of Directors — what convinced 
Democrat John W. Thompson to get 
back in the game?

“ Ted Cummings got me on the 
ground and threatened to beat me up 
if 1 didn't run,”  joked Thompson.

Seriously, “ Jack is Back”  because 
he thinks there is a need for his 
liberal voice in the General 
Assembly in this conservative age of 
Ronald Reagan.

After initially hoping to run for 
the 4th Senatorial District seat — a 
job he had been urged to seek in 1980 
when Democrat David M. Barry 
stepped down — Thompson agreed 
instead to run against Republican 
incumbent Elsie L. “ B iz" Swensson 
in the 13th Assembly District.

“ At the start of this year, some 
party leaders spoke to me about run

ning,”  said Thompson. “ I decided I 
would do it, I really did get excited 
about what is happening in 
Washington and I saw a heed for 
someone to get in there with some 
concern ”

Thompson said he agreed to run 
for the House, because he felt it was 
Mayor Stephen T. Penny’s right, as 
the current mayor, to run for the 
more prestigious Senate.

“ We had a nice heart-to-heart talk 
and bowed to his interest and I 
though that he had earned the right 
to take his shot at the Senate.”  said 
Thompson.

THOM PSON, 50, was born in 
Stalen l.sland, N.Y. He grew up 
there, then joined the Marines in 
1950, After serving in Korea, he was 
d isch arged  and atten ded  St. 
Michael’s College in Vermont and 
graduated with a bachelor’s degree 
in political science.

He moved to Connecticut to attend

graduate school, but ended up taking 
a job with the State Welfare Depart
ment. He also taught high school for 
a year.

Thompson then went to work for. 
the Connecticut State Employees 
Association, a union for state 
employees. He rose to the position 
of executive director before he left 
in 1978,

While he was in charge of CSEA, 
the organization 's membership 
skyrocketed It grew from less than 
20.000 to about 35,000. A fte r  
Thompson left the post, the union 
lost most of its membership to other 
public emnlovee unions

“ If the elected officials at CSEA 
had listened to Jack Thompson, 
they’d still have 30,000 members.”  
said James Duffy, the director of 
political Activ ity  at the rival 
Connecticut State Em ployees 
Union. Duffy served under Thomp
son as director of political activity 
at CSEA.

“ John is a very thoughtful guy, 
with good experience,”  Duffy con
tinued. “ He knows enough about the 
labor movement to know certain 
things had to be done with a 
membership that large and if you 
don't, people get disgruntled. Quite 
honestly, the e lec t^  officials of 
CSEA never took the advice of their 
staff and they lost 90 percent of their 
membership. It was John who got 
them that membership”

Thompson .said he left CSEA on 
good terrns, however.

“ Collective bargaining had begun 
and 1 had been involved in the 
original organizing that saw the 
membership go from 19,000 to about 
34.000, ’ said Thompson. “ At that 
time, we were beginning our second 
phase of going to the bargaining 
table and being challenged by other 
unions

"There were some differences 
among board members and I had 
had mv fill of collective bargaining

and I resigned They refused to 
accept my resignation, so I stayed a 
couple of months more, then 1 left 
with their blessing. Since then, they 
have had four other executive direc
tors”  ,

Duffy said Thompson had too 
much “ integrity”  to stay with CSEA 
if the officials were not listening to 
him.

“ When somebody pays him to give 
advice and they don’t take it, John 
has the integrity to say this is not 
working out,”  said Duffy.

TH O M PSO N WENT INTO
business for himself ds a consultant, 
giving advice on personnel and 
technical questions — such as 
salaries and management planning 
— to both* private businesses and 
government agencies. He still runs 
his own consulting business.

Thompson firs t  ran for the 
Manche.ster Board of Directors in

turn to page 4

Coaches, parents dispute 
policy on school soccer
Continued from page 1

divide themselves between two 
teams. The coaches cited examples 
such as a student who refused to 
play in a tennis match for the school 
team because he had a club soccer 
game that afternoon.

Kelley also mentioned a player 
- . who was the top scorer in the first 

six games of the last season — and 
didn’t score another goal in the final 
six after he also joined a football 
league.

. ‘ "The two-team approach gets to 
be too much for a 13-year-old kid,”  
said Russo. “ What an awful situa
tion we have put them in where they 
have to spread their time. The kids 

. 7 . have some emotional problems 
dealing with all these factors.”

They may also be leading up to 
” physical problems, according to 

research presented by Mrs. Gustaf
son.

“ W E H A V E  F O U N D  w ith
• youngsters that are constantly using 

the same muscles that they have a 
higher risk of injury,”  she said.

Overuse or abuse of muscles can 
' .  lead to problems in bone develop- 
.. ment and a rth ritis , she said 

research has found.
As a parent of a former star

• soccer piayer, Mrs. Gustafson said 
she was concerned about the amount 
of time students had to give to

. • sports. “ He had to give up a job to 
play soccer,”  she said.

Mrs. Gustafson added that 
■I : documentation shows a lot of bur

nout among students who spend too 
much time playing one sport — they 

. lo s e  in t e r e s t  in it  fro m  
overexposure, she said.

Over-exposure may also result in 
a loss of enjoyment, according to 
John Daly, executive director of the 
Connecticut Association of Secon
dary Schools, which has set up 
guideline:, limiting junior high par- 

, ticipation to one team per season. 
“ We, as school people, feel it’s in

cumbent on us to teach good sense 
where there’s a great potential for

'  , . nonsense,”  he said. “ Particularly at
' a junior Ugh level, it is not good for 

a student to concentrate so hard on 
one sport that he loses his sense of 
fun.”

Jerry Hollis, president of the 
Manchester Little League, said the 
answer to the junior high sports 
question is compromise. Hollis said 

. .. he has not had a problem with Little 
League basebaU conflicting with 
other activities for the 600 children 
who play on the teams.

“NO CHILD THAT PLAYS Ut- 
tle League will be reprimanded for

outside interests,”  Hollis said. “ If 
he has Boy Scouts, he goes to Boy 
Scouts, I f he has bad homework, he 
comes back when it’s better.

“ Kids should only play one sport. 
Otherwise it’s going to be a conflict 
of interest and the kid’s going to be 
in a jam .”

Doug Pearson, a Manchester High 
School coach and founder of the 
recreational soccer league, agreed.

“ Kids should not play for more 
than one coach at a time,”  he said. 
“ I don’ t know if it ’ s a major 
physical problem for a boy to play 
four or five times per week, but it is 
psychologically and emotionally 
hard.”

Pearson noted that the club 
program — which is designed for 
more skilied players — developed 
out of the recreational soccer 
program, open to all players.

“ I MEANT IT  to be a recreational 
program for all,”  Pearson said. “ I 
did not ever mean it to get to the 
point where a youngster felt soccer, 
was everything.”

Joe Erardi, the MHS girls soccer 
coach, agreed that two teams is too 
much.

“ I can’t see — as a teacher and a 
parent — having my chiid practicing 
from 3 to 5, eating out of a paper 
bag, and practicing again from 5:30 
to 7. That’s too much,”  he said. 
“ Same sport, same season — I 
would see that as unbearable.”  

N o tic a b ly  absent from  the 
meeting were soccer club officials. 
Although several speakers ad
vocated the need for compromise 
between the two sides, school 
coaches said they had been unable in 
the past to work with soccer club 
people to limit practices or to dis
cuss potentiai problems.

Cheese
dole

delayed
Because the Federal 

Government can’t ship 
surplus ch ee se  to 
Connecticut as fast as it 
had expected to, the 
M a n c h e s t e r  A r e a  
Conference of (Hhurches 
has postponed its cheese 
distribution from Nov. 4 
to Nov. 11.

The cheese distribu
tion will take place at 
Center Congregational 
Church, with the public 
entering by the door on 
the west side of the 
building.

Mrs. Carole Katz, one 
of the coordinators of 
the program, said that 
the distribution will in
clude butter as well as 
cheese.

The hours for the dis
tribution are 4 p.m. to 7 
p.m.

D airii 
Queen

brazier.

HARTFORD RD. D.Q.
Halloween Sale

EVERY DAY SPECIALS
Choose from
Single Burger .........................1.99 Includes!!

........................ FrewA Fries
Triple Burger............................. 2.99 Soft Drink
Super Bog .................. I T ;  S o l  Sundae ,
Chicken Sandwich.................. 2.29 (choice of fUvors) |
Fish Sandvrich.........................2.19

Penny gets 
nod of union

The American Association of University 
Professors, with chapters at the four Connec
ticut state colleges, has endorsed Manchester 
Mayor Stephen T. Penny, the Democratic 
candidate for sUte Senate from the 4th 
District.

Tile AAUP endorsement is one of several 
endorsements of Penny by labor unions.

Penny‘ also has been endorsed by the 
Connecticut Education Association, the 
Manchester Police Union, the Hartford 
Professional Firefighters Union and the 
Connecticut State AFL-CIO.

John J. Sullivan, the veteran Democratic 
State Central Committee member from the 
4th District, said strong labor backing means 
more than just an endorsement on paper.

‘ "The Greater Hartford Labor Council, they 
really follow through,”  said Sullivan. ‘ "They 
come over and they make phone calls to the 
members of all their unions. They come out 
and do it themselves.”

In a statement, the AAUP said its endorse
ment is based on Penny’s positions on public 
h i^ e r  education.

Penny said Tuesday in an interview that he 
supports the concept of a strong board to 
oversee all public colleges and universities— 
a conc^t in a controversial higher education 
reorganization bill adopted in the last session 
— but opposes the idea of consolidating the 
colleges with the University of (Connecticut.

Penny is challenging the Republican in
cumbent Sen. (Carl A. Zinsser.

B&B OIL Co.
FOR ALLYOUR

KEROSENE HEATER NEEDS!
■k Water White Kerosene k

We Deliver or You Pick It Up
(WholBMlB and Ralali)

Authorized KEI Dealer

Complata Parts and Sarvlea Dapartmants.

5 Gallon Can flUad wHti K-l 
Karoaana with tha purchase of 
any Karo>8un HaataH

New Convenient HoursIIlII 
Monday-Frlday 8:00 A.M. -  5:30 P.M. 

Thureday night until 9KI0 P.M. 
Saturday and Sunday 

8 A.M. -  12 NOON.
' “The Energy People"

B&B OIL GO.
m i 840-2947

I 4 Prepackaged Sundaes $ 0  A ATARE H O M E , " ““ srSl
SPECIALS $ ijs '

IN OUR FROZEN CAKE SHOP
Ibilloween Cake Special!
r  *5“  n- *8“

. . k i ^ a ^ H H ^ ' l t ’s the best thing to happen to cake since 
cake. And what a treat It la. Light, cake crunch.
Cool and creamy chocolate and vanilla DQ».
Plua rich, cold fudge and delicious Icing. You 
can have It decorated for any occasion. The 
Dairy Queen* Round Cake. Frozen and 

^ packaged for easy take home. Pick one up
today.

/ PIES $1 QQ /
SiMdalPric. X>0 0 ,
R ^u la r 2.50 
All pies are made In
graham cracKar shell. " ;

I  A C C  e 4  O A  Choose from: Chocolate
L U llO  F u d g e .  S t r a w b e r r y ,

regular $5.95 Pineapple Coconut.

FREE with any Purchase 
TRICK or TREAT B A ^ andMASKSI

HARTFORD RD. 't jjp jr  |
SPEED OUEEN COIN LAUNDRY 8am-11pm
32 Family aixa Waahars................................ • ■ • 754 load

4 Supar aizad Waahara      .............................1>50 load
aeienlifcle stteeptna Baas aeuBiHafna

17 Dryara • 15 Minutaa .................................................254]
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Swensson would reorder 
workings of Legislature

Continued from page 3

is inadequate, in fact, she said, the 
interns get a more comprehensive 
orientation.

‘ ‘ Freshmen iegislators shouid 
work on a buddy system with- a 
veteran," she proposed. ‘ ‘ If I ’m 
eiected — even if I'm  not — I ’m 
going to go back there and help the 
freshmen”

Not knowing the ropes originally 
hurt her effectiveness, she said, 
because she didn’t know how to do 
things like get others to co-sponsor 
her bills.

But later, she supported several 
successful bills. She co-sponsored a 
bill to toughen penalties for driving 
while intoxicated and she co
sponsored a bill to give victims of 
crime a ‘ ‘bill of rights”

Bills she supported in committee 
included expansion of child day care 
centers, in the Human Services 
Committee, and the training of 
voter moderators, in the Govern
ment Administration and Elections 
Committee.

She is a Republican who supports 
cutting the state budget, but said she 
does not feel that is inconsistent 
with providing social services.

‘ ‘ I don’t think Connecticut is going 
to let any kid go hungry," she said.

If re-elected, Mrs. Swensson said 
she would like to serve on the 
Education Committee, so she could 
monitor the higher education 
reorganization approved last vear.

AI.TH 01K ;H  s h e  w o n  her 
first election just two years ago, 
Mrs. Swensson said, she grew up 
with politics. She was raised in 
Braintree, Mass., in a strong 
Democratic house.

"1 was going to be a concert 
pianist and I turned out to be a big 
wheel at the Capitol mstead." she 
joked.. "My father would be so

proud. My father wouldn't care if I 
was a Democrat or a Republican, 
he’d just be happy I was doing my 
duty.’ ’

She has lived in Manchester for 31 
years. A member of South United 
Methodist Church, she served the 
church as trustee, assistant 
treasurer and Sunday School 
teacher. Later, she got involved in 
the Washington School PTA, the Red 
Cross and the Women’s Club of 
Manchester. She is a member of the 
Manchester Hospital Auxiliary and 
a former member of the Manchester 
Board of Realtors.

Mrs. Swensson got involved in 
Manchester politics when she 
became active in the Republican 
Town Committee, She ran twice, 
successfully, for justice of the 
peace. Later, she became district 
leader in old Voting District 9. 
Even tually , she was elected  

' Republican vice chairwoman under 
t h e n - C h a i r m a n  Na tha n  G. 
Agostinelli.

" I  don’t think there’s an activity 
in Manchester that helps people that 
one of the Swenssons— either Biz or 
(husband) .loe are not involved in," 
said Agostinelli. ‘ ‘She’s always done 
her homework. She did when she 
was my vice chairwoman and she 
does as state representative.”

Mrs. Swen.sson’s husband, Joseph 
L. Swensson, who is retired, is an 
active member of the Republican 
Town Committee and has long been 
involved in town politics, too. Her 
son, Joseph L. Swensson Jr., is a 
contractor.

While GOP vice chairwoman, in 
1978, Mrs. Swensson took her first 
shot at the 13th District seat. Her 
opponent was Democrat Fran 
Mahoney, the very popular incum
bent who was considered un
beatable. He proved to be un
beatable.

"As the vice chairwoman and 
trying to get people to run for office, 
1 thought, who am I to try to get peo

ple to run for office if I don’t do it 
myself?”  she recalled. "So, I ran. I 
ran a very clean campaign against 
Fran Mahoney. 1 had a lot of people 
say to me they would like to vote for 
me, but they were a friend of 
Fran’s. I told them I didn’t expect 
them to vote against a friend.”

But things were different in 1980. 
Mahoney decided not to run and, in
stead, the Democrats nominated 
former Director Phyllis Jackston.

"A  lot of poeple (Republicans) 
would have liked to run this time, 
but I thought 1 put in my time and I 
would take another try,”  said Mrs. 
Swensson.

Helped, no doubt, by the Reagan 
landslide, she won.

MRS. SWENSSON has depended 
heavi ly on door-to-door cam 
paigning in past elections. She has 
knocked on a lot of doors this time, 
but because of her leg injury, she 
has not kept up her past pace.

She has refused to participate in 
‘ ‘discussions”  her opponent. 
Democrat John W. Thompson, has 
held at area schools.

Instead, Mrs. Swensson has spent 
a lot of her campaign money on 
mailings.

"1 had some good advice several 
years ago,”  she said. "Somebody 
told me if you want to win elections, 
do it with mailings.”

Mailings have been a feature of 
her legislative work, too. She has 
sent several surveys to constituents 
and has generally followed the 
results.

State Sen. Carl A. Zinsser, R- 
Manchester, said recently that Mrs. 
Swensson was the only legi.slator he 
knew of who bothered to survey 
residents Of elderly housing about a 
bill that would have allowed pets in 
the apartments. Mrs. Swensson 
found the tenants opposed permit
ting pets, so she voted against the 
bill.

“ I have to give Biz credit for 
that”  s.'id Zinsser.

Thompson sees the need 
for liberal Assembly voice
Continued from page 3

1971. He finished as the highest vote- 
getter and, since the Democrats 
took a board majority, he was 
elected mayor. He duplicated the 
feat in 1973 with one of the best vote 
totals ever in Manchester: Thomp
son won 9,583 votes out of 14,696 
cast.

“ I was an activist mayor.”  said 
Thompson. " I  did hold office houurs 
and met with interest groups.”

While mayor, Thompson said, he 
first opened the budget-making 
p r o c e s s  to the m i n o r i t y  
Republicans. He said the annual tax 
increase, during his four years as 
mayor, was less than 2 mills.

“ In fact, one year, we actually 
reduced taxes." he said.

Matthew M. Moriarty Jr., the 
Democrat who succeeded Thompson 
as mayor, credited him with leaving 
a lasting impression on the office.

■“ He was innovative and in
troduced a lot of  things to 
Manchester government that were 
new,”  said Moriarty. “ I ’m talking 
about things like office hours, 
monthly comment sessions — they 
are all Thompson originals. Boy, he 
was really about as good as they 
come. He was conscientious and 
extremely hard working. The guy 
really cared about people.”

Thompson said the town landfill 
was expanded during his tenure and 
that some downtown parking lots 
were improved. He also took credit 
for pushing through improvements 
to the two junior high schools.

‘ ‘ We had a good work ing  
relationship with the Board of 
Education,”  he said. “ I think I had 
something to do with that. We had a 
very good board, of both Democrats 
and Republicans. We had our 
political differences, but we had 
people who were more interested in 
serving the town than in politics.’ ’ ’

THOMPSON BUILT a reputa
tion as a liberal, who was not afraid 
to voice his views. Sometimes, that 
jnay have hurt him.

While mayor, Thompson proposed 
a major reform of the state’s tax 
structure. His proposal would have 
imposed an income tax, eliminated 
the .sales tax and passed some of the 
income tax revenue along to towns, 
so property taxes could be reduced.

Thompson said he does not sup
port a state income tax now, 
because he respects the voters’ op
position to it.

Some Repuhlicans say that earlier 
stand in favor of an income tax may 
have lost Thompson votes in the 1975 
election. In that election, he finished 
second, behind Moriarty.

‘ ‘Jack took them all on and 
represented all of us in this cam
paign,”  Democratic Town Chair
man Theodore R. Cummings said 
that election night, after learning 
that Thompson had placed second. 
"He even accepted the danger of 
having his head chopped off on our 
behalf.”

A year later, Thompson resigned 
from the board. Perhaps the disap
pointment at failing to finish first 
was a factor, but Thompson said his 
workload at CSEA dictated the deci
sion.

■‘ I was actually running the 
association in that last year, 1976, 
and I thought there was too much of 
a conflict and 1 resigned from the 
board," said Thompson.

After leaving the board, Thomp
son served on two charter revision 
commission one as chairman, the 
Democratic Town Committee and 
the Human Services Coordinating 
Team.

Thompson said he was asked by 
some party leaders to run for the 4th 
District Senate seat in 1980, but he 
declined because he was just getting 
his o^n business off the ground and 
was applying to the American Ar
bitration Society to be an arbitrator 
at the time. ^

ALTHOUGH HE HAS received 
labor support in past elections, 
Thompson this year decided at the 
start to turn down financial con
tributions from all political action

committees. He saio he would 
accept  thei r adv i c e  and en
dorsements, but not their money.

“ I called back the firefighters un
ion and tbid them I would accept 
their endorsement, but not their 
money,”  said Thompson. “ They 
called to check me out, to see if I 
had a m e n t a l  p r o b l e m  or 
something.”

Thompson said he is refusing PAC 
money to maintain his independence 
if elected, although at least one 
prominent local Republican — 
recalling how union members cam
paigned for Thompson in past elec
tions — wondered if Thompson’s 
stand is “ political.’ ’

Thompson’s campaign for the 
L e g i s l a t u r e  has f e a t u r e d  
“ discu.ssions”  at schools in the dis
trict, to which the public was in
vited. His opponent, Mrs. Swensson, 
also was invited to participate, but 
has declined.

At these sparsely attended 
forums, Thompson has proposed a 
comprehensive program to repair 
the state’s roads, using federal 
highway trust fund money; a plan to 
revamp the vocational education 
and job retraining programs and a 
plan to revive an aUernative service 
program for first-time criminals

If elected, he said he would like to 
serve on the Human Services Com 
mittee and the Education Com
mittee and, if possible, perhaps the 
Appropriations Committee.

" I  want to stay away from labor 
and personnel relations, because my 
background might make some peo
ple uncomfortable,"  'he said. 
‘ Du f f y  s iad  T h o m p s o n ’ s 
experience with CSEA, which in
volved some lobbying for the union, 
would make - him an e ffec tive  
legislator.

“ He knows the Legislature,”  said 
Duf f y.  ” He understands the 
bureaucracy. The majority don’t un
derstand that even when they get 
the bill passed, the agencies still 
have to write the regulations and 
implement it.”

Rome supporters ticketed
HARTFORD (U P I) -  Republican 

gubernatorial candidate Lewis 
Rome has accused Gov. William 
O’Neill of orchestrating a state 
police ticketwriting spree during a 
roadside demonstration against 
highway tolls.

State police issued 10 tickets 
Tuesday to John T. Becker, 
Republican candidate for state 
treasurer, campaign workers and a 
photographer and reporter for a 
New Haven television, in a Connec
ticut Turnpike rest area in Darien.

“ It is inconceivable to me that 
this (the state police) commissioner 
did not know of what was happening 
and it is more inconceivable that 
Mr. O’Neill or his staff and his staff 
did not orchestrate this entire af

fair,”  Rome said at a news con
ference later in the day.

State police and Jay W. Jackson, 
the governor’s legal counsel, denied 
the charge.

“ The governor was flabbergasted 
at the incident and he was even 
more flabbergasted at the charge of 
collusion between the governor’s of
fice and the state police,”  Jackson 
said.

Rome and Becker joined about a 
dozen supporters at the rest stop to 
protest highway and bridge tolls in 
Connecticut. Rome said troopers did 
not arrive on the scene until 40 
minutes after the protest began and 
after he had arrived. He was not 
ticketed.

Rome has called for elimination 
of the tolls because they are dis
criminatory. O’Neill, seeking his 
first full term as governor, said the 
state must continue collections until 
bonds issued to build highways and 
bridges are paid off. .

State Police spokesman John 
McLeod said troopers were sent to 
the rest area at 8:08 a.m. after a 
traffic monitoring service reported 
a tieup in the area.

The trooper found vehicles parked 
illegally and “ a number of people 
with placards”  standing on the 
grassy area separating the rest stop 
parking lot and the t o y  roadway, 
McLeod said.

Petition
To

The Connecticut 
Congressional Delegation 

For A Halt to the 
Nuclear Arms Race

Today, the United Stated and the Soviet Union possess 50,000 nuclear weapons. 
In half an hour, aH cities In the northern hemisphere can be destroyed, vet over 
the next decade, the U.S. and the USSR plan to build over 20,000 more nuclear 
warheads, along with a new "generation" of missiles to deliver them at long range. 
The United States and the Soviet Union should Immediately and jointly stop the 
nuclear arms race. Specifically, they should adopt an Immediate, mutual freeze 
on all further testing, production and deployment of nuclear weapons and of mis
siles and new aircraft designed primarily to. deliver nuclear weapons.
As residents of Connecticut, we ask you, the members of our Connecticut 
Congressional delegation, to Introduce into Congress (or to co-sponsor) a resolu
tion calling for an IMMEDIATE NUCLEAR WEAPONS FREEZE (U.S. & USSR), and 
wo ask you to call upon the Administration to negotiate with the USSR a 
PERMANENT MORATORIUM ON NUCLEAR WEAPONS.
The undersigned are residents of Manchester who are among the 66,000 Connec
ticut residents who have signed this petition to date.

Deborah ADAMS 
Madeline ALLEN 
Philip ALLEN 
Phoebe ALLEN 
David L. ALMOND 
David APRIL 
Janet APRIL 
Martha BANZHAF 
Raymono BARTLETT 
Barbara BARTON 
Marilyne BARTON 
Jane BEHNKE 
Eric BERGER 
Helmut BEUTEL 
Mildred BEUTEL 
Dorothy BRINDAMOUR 
Theodore BRINDAMOUR 
Robert BURNHAM 
Nancy CARR 
Stephen CASSANO 
Janet CHISHOLM 
Robert CHISHOLM 
Deborah CLARK 
Virginia CLARK 
Anne CLEAVES 
Frederick CLOSE 
Paul CLOSE 
Jane COCHRAN 
Rev. Chet COPELAND 
Jerry COULTER 
Jane C. CURTIS 
Dennis D’ARGENIO

Dianne D’ARGENIO 
Robert FAUCHER 
Ralph FEDERICO 
Mrs. J. FLANAGAN 
Anne FLYNN 
Karen A. FLYNN 
Kevin GILRAIN 
Barbara GREENE 
Clinton GREENE 
Greg GRINSPAN 
Melvin HATHORN 
Edward HARDY 
Dr. Francis HELFRICK 
David HILD 
Gordy HOSTILLO 
Christine JOYNER 
Sandila KERSHAW 
Carol KETCHAM

Roy KIEFER 
Alan KLATSKY 
Merrill KNAPP 
Tom KUHL 
Jack LARDIS 
William LEE 
Karen LEPAK 
Rv. Michael LOHMANN 
Mary LYONS 
Roberta MACARO 
John H. McCOOEY 
Brian McNAMARA

Pamela MICHALS 
Janet MINER 
Ronald MINER 
John MOONEY 
Dave MORGAN 
Nianna NADASKAY 
John NORTON 
Elma OLSHENSKI 
Douglas PEASE 
Rae PEASE
R.E. RICHARDSON, JR.

.David RINAS 
Nancy RUSSELL 
Peter SCHAUER 
Dr. J.R. SMITH 
Kelly SOUCY 
Kent STAHL 
Beverly N.’ STRAND 
Rev. Burton P. STRAND

James STREETO 
Nancy TAYLOR 
Alexandra TEGUK 
Alice TUREK 
Michael TUTHILL 
Ferol A. VINCENT 
Jean WALSH 
Benji WHITCOMB 
Eugene WINCHSETER 
Arthur WOLF

A bilateral nuclear arms freeze petition has also been endorced by
your state representatives and state senators in thei
Connecticut State Legislature, and also by the
Democratic Town Committee
Republican Town Committee
Manchester Area Conference of Churches
Manchester Town Hearings on, the Nuclear Arms Freeze
Unitarian Universallst East Society Peace Fellowship
Manchester Youth Commission
Manchester Citizens for Social Responsibility
Human Relations Committee

JOIN US! VOTE “YES!" 
ON QUESTION 5  - 

NOVEMBER 2ND
The CALL TO HALT THE NUCLEAR ARMS 
RACE PETITION IS PART OF A NATIONAL 
CAMPAIGN FOR A U.S.-SOVIET NUCLEAR 
ARMS FREEZE

THIS AD WAS PAID FOR BY THE INDIVIDUALS WHOSE NAMES 
APPEAR ABOVE.

NUCLEAR ARMS FREEZE 
CAMPAIGN

GREATER HARTFORD AREA
111 Whapley Road, Glastonbury, Ct. 06033 
Telephone 633-0120

□  Please send information
□  I enclose a contribution

NAME....................... ............

ADDRESS 

C IT Y ........ .ZIP.

I^ K E  CHECKS PAYABLE TO

"ARMS FREEZE”
■T—

Laws called Vague' 
for homes tor aging

m

By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

Regulations regarding homes for 
the aged are “ vague”  and need to be 
improved, according to an official of 
the state Department o l Health.

Florence Egan, medical facilities 
inspection supervisor in the hospital 
and medical care division, told the 
Manchester Advisory ^ a r d  of 
Health Tuesday that tightening the 
regulations is a goal of the depart
ment this year.

Mrs. Egan’s discussion of rules 
regarding homes for the aged was 
requested hy town Health Director 
Alice Turek after an incident earlier 
this year when a resident of Laurel 
Living Center, a home for the aged, 
wandered out into traffic, requiring 
police involvement.

Mrs. Egan said that, under the 
state health department definition, 
a home for the aged is designed for 
persons who can basically care for 
themselves. Residents must be able 
to take their own medications, she 
noted.

“ IF  T H E Y  A R E N ’T  with it 
enough to get out of the building in 
case of fire or to take their own 
medications, they shouldn’ t be 
there,”  Mrs. Egan said.

Homes for the aged provide only 
meal and laundry services, she said. 
If more services are provided, the

f a c i l i t y  m ust have a h igher 
classification.

A home for the aged is not 
required to have a nurse on duty, she' 
said, but only a housekeeper. One 
staff person per 25 residents is 
required. Medical attention is man
dated only in case of need, but many 
homes for the aged have physicians 
who visit once a month, she said.

The level of supervision is dis
concerting for community residents 
who may expect a closer watch to be 
kept on residents or for residents 
who formerly lived in a nursing 
home and received more attention, 
she said.

The health department inspects 
the homes for the aged annually, she 
said, but does more frequent chwks 
only if complaints are received. In 
general, it is the responsibility of 
&e staff at the home or the physi
cian to determine if a resident n e to  
more care than is provided in a 
home for the aged.

DR. TU REK NOTED that some 
patients may function well in a nur
sing home where there is more 
supervision, but may run into 
problems in a home for the aged 
where they are not watched as 
closely.

Mrs. Egan said that residents who 
receive state subshaes are reviewed

twice a year to see if they can func
tion at a lower — and less expensive 
— level of care.

If the health department on its 
regidar inspection finds residents 
who appear to need more care, she 
said verification of the personas 
ability to function in the home is 
requested from the physician.

Mrs. Egan said the regulations 
regarding the home for the aged are 
“ vague.”  She pointed to regulations 
which call for recreation, but do not 
detail what or how it should be 
provided.

Dr. Turek expressed concern that 
residents may be missing oppor
tunities for recreation offered by the 
town, such as the senior citizens’ 
center, by living in homes.

Mrs. Egan said the department 
plans to update and strengthen the 
regulations this year. She added that 
new regulations will have to be ap
proved by the state Legislature.

Air quality report
HARTFORD (U P I) -  The state 

Department of Environmental 
Protection forecast good air quality 
across Connecticut today.

U.S. Senator Chris Dodd (D) and State Representative Candidate Jim McCavanagh dis
cuss Jim’s campaign.

McCAVANAGH
Your Man, and Chris Dodd's Choice.

VOTE
Paid Fof By Tho Committoo To Eloct J a im  McCavanagh Stato RoproMnUtivo. DEMOCRATIC 

Raymond F. Damato, Traaa. t^ fc if iw v itn  i  i v
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HRC seeks 
resumes again
By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

The Human Relations Commission will repeat its 
request for the resumes of applicants for the position of 
assistant general manager, according to its subcom
mittee chairman on affirmative action.

Rubin Fisher said — after a commission meeting 
Tuesday where commissioners instructed the subcom
mittee to pursue its study of the proc^ure used to hire 
the assistant general manager — that the subcommittee 
will again ask town manager Robert B. Weiss to tUm 
over copies of applicants’ resumes and other supporting 
documentation.

Weiss has in the past refused to give the commission 
that information because he said it would be an invasion 
of the applicants’ privacy.

Fisher suggested that problem could be taken care of 
by blocking off the names and addresses of the 
applicants.

WEISS HAS REJECTED that argument in the past, 
saying that other details on the resumes cguld identify 
the individuals and that the process would take too much 
time.

Fisher said, however, that Weiss’ position may not 
have a valid base. The original ruling by the town at
torney that turning over the resumes would be an inva
sion of privacy was based on including the names and 
addresses, Fisher said. No new ruling has been made 
since the commission clarified that it does not want the 
specific information.

“ We think it’s important enough to make time,”  
Fisher said. ” We believe that what we asked for was not 
an invasion of privacy but an ability to confirm a 
procedure.”

The commission has not sought its own legal ruling on 
the invasion of privacy question, Fisher said.

Fisher said the subcommittM has two tasks: to 
resolve any question of impropriety and to investigate 
the procedure to be sure there was no discrimination.

The commission began to question the hiring process 
after Steven R. Werbner, the acting town manager, was 
hired for the permanent position. Commissioners 
questioned whether the use of the Institute of Public 
Service — headed by a former member of the 
Manchester Board of lo c a t io n  — was proper.

IN OTHER BUSINESS, the conunisslon declined to 
take a position on a nuclear freeze referendum that will 
be on the November ballot. Commissioners were 
divided on whether the commission should take a posi
tion on a worldwide issue like the freeze. A vote failed to 
gain sufficient support for the position.

The commission also commended the mayor and 
Board of Directors for adopting an affirmative action 
plan at its Oct. 5 meeting.

The commission received a complaint of discrimina
tion from an individual employed by a private firm. Two 
commissioners were assigned to meet with the complai
nant to review the situation.

Families suing 
woman who killed

NEW HAVEN (U P I) — The families of two East, 
Haven teenagers are seeking damages from Emily 
Kruger Papuga, 72, acquitted of criminal diarges for 
fatally shooting John Brady and wounding Joseph Nastri 
in October 1980.

The Brady and Nastri families filed suits in Superior 
Court last week seeking unspecified damages in ^cess  
of 17,500. The Brady case includes attachment.'Of Mrs. 
Papuga’s property, valued at 5200,000.

O f

F0fi»n

FREE
CLEANING
For Your Oil Burner 

on
) Year Oil Agreement

NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY
649-4S39

319 Brood St. 
Monchostor

0
OFCOURSE!MRKET MARKET CHEQUE! 
CHEQUE.

M m ... 
m m  CHEQUE.

CONVENIENCE? 
MARKET EHEOUE

market 
cheque.

T .
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f
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Market Cheque Is two financial ser
vices In one. Like a money market fund, 
it’s a high yield Investment. Like a 
checking account, It can be used to pay 
all of your household or business ex
penses.

Money Market Interest on Your Entire 
Balance

Unlike similar plans, your entire Market 
Cheque balance earns high money market in
terest...as long as you maintain a balance o f 
I2,0(X) or more. Plus, your rate changes 
weekly to reflect the latest trends in the 
money market. If your balance falls below 
12,000, you’ll earn 5'A % interest, but only 
for those days it falls below. As soon as your 
balance returns to S2,000, you will once 
again receive the higher rate.

Works Like a Checking Account
Like a checking accouni, you can use your 

Market Cheques to pay your bills. Simply 
write one in any amount. You’ll still earn in- 

, terest on the money until the Cheque clears.

Each month, you’ll receive an itemized state
ment listing every tran.saction, your current 
balance and your interest earned

Market Cheque For Your Buisincss
Market Cheque is a perfect investment for 

your business too. Use it to invest your extra 
cash, and your accumulated interest could 
amount to thousands o f dollars in extra pro 
fit each year.

Free of Charge
As long as you maintain a balance of $500 

or more, your Market Chec|ue is free ot per 
Cheque charges and monthly service 
charges.' You pay only a small fee for the 
printing o f your (Cheques Should your 
balance fall below $500, there will he a 12 
service charge plus a lOC per Cheque charge

You Pay No State Dividends Tax
The high money market inleresi you earn 

with Market Cheque is not subject to tlie 
Connecticut State Dividends and Interest 
Tax, whereas the interest earned on money 
market funds is.

How To Open Your Market Cheque
Visit any Heritage Sav ings office .iml open 

ytiur Market Cheque with $2.00!,) or more. 
Onee you have Market Chet|ue, you II know 
exactly why everybody's talking about it

c
T

8.50%
Currenl Annual Rale

Available thru 11/2/82. Simple Interest creijited monthly

THE MARKET CHEQUE PLAN IS NOT A SAVINGS AC 
COUNT OR A DEPOSIT. AND IS NOT INSURED BV THE FED 
ER'a L SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

Youf inveslm eni in a Market Cheque agreement is secured 
(both as to  principal and m teresl) by securities issued or 
guaranteed by the United States government or an agency 
thereof The Market Cheque Plan involves the sali? o l Market 
Cheque agreements, which are retail repurchase agreements 
which mature on a daily basis This docum eni does not con 
s tilu te  an o ffer to sell, or the so lic ita tion  ot an o ile r to  buy. 
any of the Market Cheque agreements Reference should be 
made to  the Disclosure Statement which conta ins complete 
deta ils concerning the ottering ot such agreements

'Regardless ot balance, commercial Market Cheque plans 
may incur specia l charges depending on volume '

Everybody's 
ta lk i^  about 

Market Cheque
the better way

Heritage Savings
Manchester; Main Office, 1(X)7 Main St., Phone; 649-4586 • K Mari Plaza. Spencer Si • In.sidc Food Man in the 

Parkadc • Inside Highland Paik Market, Highland Si. • Corner Main & Hud.son Sis • Coventry; Ri 51 •
South Windsor; 29 Oakland Rd. • Tolland; Rt. 195 • Glastonbury; Inside Frank's Supermarket
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Biggest energy waster? The Defense Dept.
WASHINGTON -  With ap 

propriate ruffles and flourishes, 
D e fe n se  S e c r e ta r y  C a sp a r  
Weinberger will present awards 
today to those who have done the 
most to conserve energy in, their 
military units.

At risk of being the skunk at Cap’s 
garden party, I’m obliged to tell the 
true story of energy conservation in 
the military establishment. The sad 
details have been compiled by the 
Pentagon’s own investigators.

The Defense Department, whose 
$10.7 billion energy bill for the past 
fiscal year made it the biggest 
single energy consumer in the coun
try, must also be the most wasteful. 
My associate Lucette Lagnado ob
tained a copy of the investigator’s 
report.

They visited all four military ser
vices and tried to determine the ac
tual situation, not the official good 
intentions. For example, they 
wrote: "We wanted to know if 
building temperatures were kept 
within guidelines, not whether cer-

In Manchester

Jack  Anderson
Washington Merry-Qo-Round

tificates were posted or an instruc
tion issued.’’

The in v e s t ig a to r s  did not 
“attempt to fix blame (or) em
barrass anyone ... but the report 
calls it the way we see it, without 
‘sugar coating.’’’

Intentionally or not, the report 
should spoil Weinberger’s awards 
ceremony. Here are some of the in
vestigators’ findings:

- Energy conservation "is not a 
high interest/high priority com
mand item.’’ Usually, responsibility 
for conservation programs is 
delegated to relatively low-level

personnel, with little attention from 
the commander.

- The Pentagon doesn’t offer 
"anything resembling a real incen
tive for saving energy.” In one in
terview, the investigators were 
told: ‘"The only incentive was the 
"joy of following orders.’” This, the 
report observes dryly, seemed 
"somewhat inadequate for most 
people’s commitment.”

- Commanding officers had a dis
incentive concerning energy conser
vation. If a commander does en
force strict measures, like keeping 
the thermostat down, "his people

The heat's on 
tip of iceberg

M anchester’s drug dea lers 
have to be running scared after 
police cashed in their chips on a 
year-long undercover drug in
v e s tig a tio n  la s t  w eek and 
arrested  37 suspects, so far.

Those dea lers have to be 
worried. How much more do 
police know? They’re talking 
about making more arrests. Will 
they be next?

“ T h e  w o rd  is  o u t t h a t  
M anchester is not the place to 
deal drugs,” says Manchester 
Police Chief Robert D. Lannan, 
whose departm ent orchestrated 
the bust with m em bers of the 
S ta te w id e  N a rc o t ic s  T ask  
Force.

But even Lannan adm its that 
th e  b ig g e s t  d ru g  b u s t  in 
M anchester’s h isto ry  barely 
grazed the tip of the iceberg.

R e la tiv e ly  few  of th o se  
arrested last week were big- 
tim e dealers; most, according to 
police, were dealing a t the mid
dle level. Now that they’ve been 
tem porarily removed from cir
culation, others will certainly 

. move in to take their place, Lan
nan says.

The bust will put a crim p in 
drug activity — for a while. 
Eventually, though, a new group 
of dealers will be established in 
the drug network, one th a t’s 
more cautious and hence less 
likely to be disrupted by the 
probings of an undercover of- 
h ce r . Finding and a rre s tin g  
drug dealers will become more 
d if f ic u lt and d an g e ro u s  for 
police.

Berry's World

0>M3t>y«A. nc

"/ th/nk I have ‘carver's block'!"

may operate with some discomfort" 
— and he may decide it’s not worth 
all the griping from the ranks.

- At some installations, the brass 
hats tried to disguise their failure to 
cut down on energy consumption. 
"It appeared that square footage 
data had been manipulated to pre
sent an unrealistically rosy status of 
energy conservation progress,” the 
report states.

'
- Many of the officers charged 

with the energy-saving responsibili
ty simply didn’t know what they 
were doing, or what they were sup
posed to be doing.' In most cases, no 
energy audit had been conducted on 
the buildings, and there was neither 
a working program nor a plan — nor 
the detailed knowledge necessary to 
produce one.

- (Carelessness and a hang-it-all 
attitude were rampant. Windows 
were left open, upper floors were 
overheated, temperature controls 
that could be set back at night were 
lacking, while low-cost, high-return 
measures like storm windows, in

sulation and weatherstripping were 
not taken.

- Some steps that were taken were 
ludicrous. At one base, for example, 
an Inspector drove around each day 
looking for porch lights that had 
been left on. “A good symbol for 
commitment, but grossly inefficient 
for saving BTUs,” the report noted.

- Resistance to conservation was 
widespread among commanding of
ficers. One engineer told the in
vestigators his commander had told 
him to "buzz off” when he proposed 
ways to save energy.

Footnote; Chairman John Dingell, 
D-Mich., of the House subcom
m itte e  on o v ersig h t and in 
vestigations is looking into the Pen
tagon’s use - and abuse - of energy.

BEST BUREAUCRATS: During 
one holiday, rush, a West Coast firm 
discovered that its employees’ 
paychecks had gotten lost in the 
mail. Thomas W. Chadwick, the 
U.S. Postal Service’s consumer ad
vocate, spent his Christmas Eve 
tracking down the errant paychecks

Now, however, police have the 
momentum. And they should 
maintain it. They should keep 
the pressure on drug dealers, by 
probing even deeper into their 
clandestine spheres.

By keeping the dealers in fear 
and confusion, they can slow, or 
maybe even prevent, the rever
sion of M anchester’s drug scene 
to what it was before the big 
bust.

M eanwhile, w hat does the 
drug bust say about the town of 
Manchester?

If i t ’s any comfort, police say 
a drug sweep the size of last 
week’s could take place in vir
tually any community the size of 
M anchester. .

D rugs—and drug d ea lin g ^ a re  
a reality  of today. Trying to 
ca tch  the “ businessm en” is 
what good police departm ents 
like M anchester’s should be 
doing.

Yes, knowing that alm ost 40 
persons were arrested  for drug - 
related charges here might tem 
porarily tarnish the town’s im
age as a spanking clean suburb.

But, ultimately-, the drug bust 
will help M anchester’s image. 
People who are  thinking of 
moving here will have to realize 
that those who deal in drugs here 
get caught.

And the  “ b u s in e s s m e n ’’ 
themselves will have to realize 
that maybe M anchester isn’t the 
best town in the sta te  to settle 
in.

Let’s hope so.

ME,SIP,, k REPRESEHTEnVE FROM THE NRA 16
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HERF AeooT that (&UN-control

Open forum / Readers' views
Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040

It works
Fo the Editor;

After reading the Oct. 12 UPI arti
cle, “Device Aids Birth Control,” 
we write to tell your readers a little 
publicized fact — safe, effective, in- 
expen.sive natural birth control is 
available NOW, without having to 
wait tor this device to be marketed. 
No, we don’t mean “rhythm” !

A local chapter of Couple to Cou
ple League Inti, has been successful
ly teaching the modem sympto- 
thermal method of natural family 
planning to over 350 married couples 
in the Manchester area for almost 7 
years.

We also wish to express several 
concerns about th is proposed 
device, which would work by 

. signaling daily fertility or infertility 
via a computerized interpretation of 
a woman’s basal body temperature.

First, current research studies 
show that the full sympto-thermal 
method, incorporating information 
from cervical mucus and the cervix 
itself, is more effective than any 
system using using temperature on
ly-

S econd , to ta l  r e l ia n c e  on 
temperature for daily fertility 
awareness is difficult, if not im
possible, if a woman has a high or 
even low grade fever, or forgets to 
take her temperature or use the 
device, or is breastfeeding or in pre
menopause, or breaks the ther
mometer, or finds that the device 
needs batteries or repair!

There are none of these problems 
with the sympto-thermal method.

Bill and Kathy Siddons 
CCL Certified Instructors 
89 Tanner St.

Enough!
To the E ditor:

The United States has enough

nuclear warheads to destroy every 
Soviet city over 100,000 people not 
once but 35 times.

The USSR has enough nuclear 
warheads to destroy evehy one of 
our cities over 100,000 people not 
once but 28 times.

Just two (2) U.S. Poseidon sub
m arines carry  enough nuclear 
weapons to destroy all those 200 
major Soviet Cities (320 nuclear 
weapons wtih the destructive poten
tial of 1,000 Hiroshima - size 
weapons)'

Just two (2) Soviet Delta sub
m arines carry  enough nuclear 
weapons to destroy the 200 major 
cities of the U.S. (224 nuclear 
weapons with the destructive poten
tial of nearly 2,000 Hiroshima - size 
weapons)

. Enough is enough already.

Fern O’C onnor 
no  Birch St.

WeVe equal
To the E ditor:

The dispute between Glaston
bury’s Manchester Road residents 
and the Manchester Water company 
is not one of residents of one town 
fighting those of another. The real 
issue is the equal treatment of all 
users of a water system, no matter 
where they live.

We are quite willing to pay our 
fair share of the system  im 
provements now underway in both 
M anchester and G lastonbury 
through the increased water rates 
Uiat will be levied on all of us. What 
we strongly object to is the special 
assessment to only the Glastonbury 
residents and onp token Manchester 
resident for the replacement of a 60-

year-old deteriorated water pipe. 
The Manchester section of this old 
pipe was replaced without any 
special assessment to Manchester 
residents abutting the line.

We have been labeled by Mayor 
Penny as a bunch of ingrates who 
are looking for something for 
nothing. Not so.

Our Town Council has granted 
Manchester a yearly $50,000 tax 
abatement on Manchester property 
located in Glastonbury eith the 
agreement that we would be treated 
equally as Manchester residents. 
The Board of Directors has reneged 
on this agreement with the special 
assessment.

The Manchester Road residents 
are a mix group of blue-and-white- 
c o lla r  w o rk e rs , law ab id ing  
taxpayers who are seeking equal 
treament, no more — no less.

Donald J. I.,onglin 
Manchester Road resident 
Glastonbury

and getting them delivered in the 
nick of time.

Since 1972, it has been Chadwick’s 
Herculean task to handle complaints 
from customers of an agency that 
had become notorious for lethargy 
and Indifference to the public.

Chadwick instituted a Customer 
Service Card program that enables 
mail users to detail their problems 
and demand answers. He created a 
senior sUff that’s on call around the 
clock to meet emergencies. He saw 
to it that small towns retained their 
cherished community postmarks, 
and he even persuaded the Postal 
Service to improve the sticking 
quality of its postage stamps.

CONFIDENTIAL FILE; Saudi 
Arabia’s support for Iraq in its war 
with Iran took a new twist recently, 
according to secret intelligence 
reports reaching the Pentagon. A 
soviet ship loaded with arms was 
allowed to dock at the Saudi port of 
Dammam. Rarely is ever have the 
Saudis let Russian munitions ships 
use their facilities. The supposition 
is that the cargo was destined for 
Iraq.

T.R.: let's 
not forget

Editor’s Note: Joseph W. Duffy 
is a m em b er o f th e  H is to ry  
Departm ent at East Catholic High 
School.

By Joseph W. Duffy
“I waved my hat and we went up 

the hill with a rush!” This was 
Theodore Roosevelt’s recollection 
of the memorable rough riders’ 
charge in 1898 during the Spanish- 
American War.

Today is the birthday of the first 
Roosevelt elected president. In 
seven years, “T.R.,” as he was 
called , a lte red  the course of 
American history much as his 
cousin FDR did a quarter century 
later. Abounding energy was a 
Roosevelt trait. T.R.’s presidential 
career has significance even now.

Despite the efforts of historians, 
popular misconceptions about Ted
dy Roosevelt still flourish.

He was much more than a feisty 
outdoorsman (the term ‘Teddy bear’ 
came from a Roosevelt hunting 
expedition) who coined blustery 
sayings (“ speak softly, carry a big 
stick” ) and tormented John D. 
Rockefeller ("trust-busting” ).

No less than during the time of 
W a sh in g to n  and  L in c o ln , 
Roosevelt’s America at the turn of 
th e  c e n tu ry  h ad  re a c h e d  a 
crossroads. T.R. had a keen un
derstanding of the explosive forces 
just then shaping the events that 
made the modern world.

For 'Biz'
To the E ditor:

Two years ago Biz Swensson was 
elected to serve in the sta te 
Legislature as a state represen
tative.

Biz has faithfully served the peo
ple of our town by her fine atten
dance and concern for any issue that 
might infect Manchester residents.

Two years of proven, faithful ser
vice by Mrs. Swensson merit serious 
consideration.

With the complex issues which the 
legislature will have to grqpple 
with, issues which will involve jobs, 
pollution, education and industrial 
relocations, we need proven, stable 
experience.

Biz Swensson has earned re- 
election.

Henry E. Agoslinelli
West Street

’Though devoted to the values of an 
older America (one biographer 
deemed him ‘the last puritan’), 
Roosevelt moved boldly to control 
change rather than blindly resisting 
it. He therefore thrust the presiden
cy in to  th e  n a tio n a l life  by 
explaining in biblical terms that the 
president was the “ steward” for all 
the people.

T.R. used his office as a “bully 
pulpit” to promote the “square 
dea l.” F ar from perfect, the 
Roosevelt program nevertheless 
pioneered the concept of vigorous 
presidential leadership. The in
itiative clearly demonstrated T.R.’s 
personal code — “a horror of words 
not backed by deeds!”

In foreign policy, Teddy Roosevelt" 
wisely recognized that technology 
had forever changed international 
relations. He willingly accepted 
America’s global responsibilities. 
Many who had initially feared “a 
damned cowboy president" were 
pleasantly surprised to see how 
much power had sobered the ex
rough rider. But for the panama 
canal episode, there was neither 
reckless adventurism npr confused 
impotence in the face of any 
challenge. Better informed than re
cent presidents, Roosevelt could not 
be bullied by enemy or ally. His 
Judgment was sound and he rarely 
mistook a compromise of policy for 
a sacrifice of principle.

Does the Roosevelt legacy have a 
meaning for the present generation 
of statesmen? Unquestionably!

'Theodore Roosevelt always con
tended that statesmen were morally 
obligated to use their power respon
sibly and intelliigently. Good advice, 
especially in a nuclear age.
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T1URS, FM, SAT. OCT. 28.30
EVENTS
ir  LO TS OF SALES 
ic  JUDGING FOR WINDOW PAINTING 

>  PUMPKIN DECORATING
(Watkins Building 10 a.m. to  12 noon Sat Oct 30th)

2nd SibrsCOSTUME PARADE
Parade Forms at The Manchester State Bank 
at 2:00 P.Mo Saturday, October 30th.
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D o w n t o w n  M a n c h e s t e r
THE GOLD RUSH IS ON

S A V E  4 0 %
ONALL14K GOLD

C H A IN S , C H AR M S, RINGS &  EAR RIN G S
ALL STERLING SILVER

NOW2FOR1
B U T 1  I T E M - G E T  N E X T  IT E M  F O R  $1.00

S A L E  E N D S  O C T  3 0 th
2 FOR 1 SALE MUST BE CASH ONLY 

HIGHER PRICE PREVAILS

FOOTSTEPS JEWELERY
825 Main Si. Downtown

dresses
downtown

Here It iel ... The
DRESS SALE

You’ve been waiting for
BUY O N E, G ET O N E*

V2 PRICE
• misses • petites • |unlors • half sizes

Shop with a friend & spilt the savings ... all our new fall & 
winter dresses —  the entire stock!
*pay full price for the most expensive and get the other dress ai 'A
price.

downtown, Manchester

S t r e t c h  je a n s ,
fo r  a p e rfec t fit

22.99
reg. $28

'I.C. Isaacs' stretch jeans in cotton/ 
nylon to  insure you a comfortable fit 
Clean front 2 back pockets.
Sizes S -1 8. Save $5!

The,Place For Antiques
Dried Flowers

\i •

Coins-Collectables

T H E Ântique
m a r k e t p l a c e
811 Main St.- Manchester
Antiques & Collectables Auction Every Thursday Night at 7:00 P.M. 

12,000 sq. feet o f small speciality and collectible shops.

The Areas Largest Weekly Antique Auction

D ELU X E DISSTO N 
LA W N  R AK E

Sprlnfl'StMl IlnM and coll-apring tanalon 
comblna to provido maximum floxiblllty 

— to moko laat work of big yard clean
ups saason aftar saaaon, with vary 

IHtIa aNort 54-In. handle. 
24” wida CDR24 

Quantm—  Limited 
Reg. 7.99

M .9 9
M a n c h e st e r  
H ardw a re  I n c .

877 MAIN ST., M ANCHESTER 
Monday thru Saturday 8:30 to 5:30; Thursday til 9:00

■ B P

SHOP
825 = 829 

Main Street

MARY LEWIS
and

FOOTSTEPS
Jeans
Tops
Sweaters

Gold & Silver Jewelry 
Inlaid Turquoise 

Boots & Shoes

T h e  Movie S to re
707 Main Stfeet 

M anchester, CT 06040
6 4 6 - 1 4 8 1  

Latest Hits
—  Video cassette rental A aales
—  Entertainment for the entire family 

shown on your own T.V.
—  Special selection eepeclally for adults
—  VCR machinaa available for rental

—  First time cuetomara only: one free horror 
movie for Halloween 'en|oymenl with one 
regular ranlal.

offer oxpfrat fO-30-82

Come see our movlesll!

His or her initials in 
14-K gold to be 
worn smartly on the 
collar or lapel. Also 
can be worn on the 
pocket, tie, cuff or 
scarf.

$35.00

Order Today for 
10 Day Delivery

SHOOR
917 MAIN ST., MANCHESTER OPEN THUR. til 9 P.M

Perfect For The 
Holidays!

1983 Photo Calendar
of your child in their 
Halloween costume

(A nd  NattHTa w ill Taka The Photo)

1— 5x7 piloto 
&

calendar

<5.90
(we lake photo)

only at...

t h e  a a le m  n a t $ i f f  c a m e r a  $ h o p
639 mnin ■JJJJlJ* M 3<7Me IS iit

•By appt only-Thurs Oct 28 thru Sat Oct 30 
•One pose - Limit 2 children in same photo

*1  OFF *1  OFF
ANY PURCHASE OF 

>5.00 OR MORE
(w M  this ad)

Not applicable to Praacriptlona, 
Tobacco or Other Previously 

Dlacounted Items.

M A N C H ES T ER  
ilR U G  A  8 URG . 

S U P P LY
717 MAIN ST., DOWNTOWN

Exp. Date 11/30/82 648M841

_ I ^  •

■
Boots from

»68“ to*78'*
Use Our U y -I-W a y  Plan

MARY LE W IS -FO p m E P S
829 Main S t . > 4 3 " S 6 f t T D o w n t o w n

CUSTOM DRAPERIES SALE
ONE WEEK ONLY

SAVE
4 0 %

• Rich antique aetina
• Practical Hbar glaaa
• Caaual homaapuna
• Elegant damaaka
• Dramatic printa
• Flowing ahaara
• Imported llnana
• Airy caaamanta

Now during our biggest sale we are offering you a 
chance to save on draperies tailored especially to 
your taste. Don't just hang draperies to decorate 
your home. Bring in your measurements and we 
will order your draperies made just for your win
dows so you know they will be right. Thousands of 
fabric and color combinations to choose from. 
Custom pleating, top heading with permanent 
stiffening, 4 inch bottom hems, and many other 
features. LET US HELP DECORATE YOUR HOME.

MARLOWS
FIRST FOR KVKKYTHING SINCF: 1911!
IM)WN rO\V> M AIN ST., MANCIIESTKR 
OPKN 6 l)\YS —  T IH ’RS. NIGHTS till 9 

FKKK FKONT AMI REAR OF OUR STORE!

□□
HOW TO MEASURE
Width of rod, end to end. 
Desired length, top of rod down. 
(Um  rigid rule)

Harvest FesUval 
Special

PURITAN V-NECK SWEATERS
$<1490

RECAVS
12 Colors 
S, M, L, XL

reg. $22.00

"Your Quality Men's S hop "  
MANCHESTER

903 M AIN ST
OPEN DAILY 9:30-5:30. THURS. 'lil 9:00

Harvest Festival 
Specials

REGAL “RAGG” SWEATERS

* 1 9 ”
• Cru Neck
• Heavyweight
• S -M -L-X L

reg. $25.00

RECAVS
“Y ou r Quality M e n ’s S hop "  

MANCHESTER
903 M A IN  ST

OPEN DAILY 9:30-5.30. THURS 'lif 9 00

Harvest Festival 
Specials

“MAGIC STRnar pahts
$•̂ 990

RECAVS
“Y ou r Quality M an’s S h o p "

• Solid Colors
• Sizes 28 to 42

reg. $28.00

MANCHESTER
903 M AIN  ST

OPEN DAILY V:30-S<30, THURS. 'Til 9.-00

D o w n t o w n  M a n c h e s t e r
Thursday •  Friday •

29%
Saturday
0

Nurse & Waitress 
•UNIFORMS 
•MATERNITY CLOTHES
By Lady In Waiting Mary & Sua

•LOUNGE WEAR
By Qllllgan O'Mallay R. MIctiaal Alan

I BRA a CORSET FITTINial
Hdlpam MMteaiHMntr
Open H-S 9**-5>*
Thar ti 9 
631 Miin Si

Jumpers
Qowna
Slacks
Nursing Qownt 
Maternity Underwear 
Dreasea 
Pantaulta 
Topa
Nuraing Braa

CONSERVE EHERGY 
and

SAVE MONEY!
KEEP THE COLD O U T  
AND THE H EAT IN ...

CALL NOW FOR QUICK 
DELIVERY AND INSTALLATION ON

• STORM WINDOWS
• THERMAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
Also
• PRIME REPLACEMENT DUORS
• PATIO STORM DOORS
• ALUMINUM A VINYL SIDING
• GLASS A  SCREEN REPAIRS

VISIT OUR SHOW ROOM

Yankee Aluminum Services LJeenaed Dealer

705 Main St., 649-1106 Manchester

Fall Has Arrived to

GIFT SHOP 977 Main St. Downtown

For selecting a gift or 
the pure enjoyment of dec6ratfng 
your home, come in and browse.

The shelves are bursting with 
excitment and delicious aromas.

Grapevine Wreaths - Cinnamon Sticks n  
pot pourri -  dired and silk flowers -

ribbons by the yard q D

Dlacover Us~-You*ll Be Glad You Did

Country Curtain 
Collection
We have the 
lowest prices in 
the area for our 
fine seiection of 
country curtains.

Cape Cods -  Tabs -  Stenciied Styie & More
Tourelne Peints Also On Sele.

PAUL’S PAINT
615 Main 8t. 649-0300 Maneheater

OLD. FASHIONED 
COUNTRY AUCTION

Every Thursday Evening at 7 P.M.
811 Main St., Manchester, Conn.

Manchester area’s only weekly auction. We 
always have a variety of Antiques, Good Used Fur
niture, Glass, China, Collectibles, Linens, etc. — 
SELLING AT AUCTION EVERY THURSDAY -

If you have items you wish to consign to our future 
auctions or to sell outright CALL CARL BENOIT at

M A N C H ES TER  A U C TIO N  SERVIC E 
646-9243 or S 2 8 -0 15 2

If you haven’t come your missing a fun-filled 
evening— Go home with a bargain.

its halloween Hm e-
and wa have 
everything except 
the spooks & 
goblins

•candles •wigs 
•masks •maks up 
•cutouts •pumpkins 
•party tableware afavorJ

Unique
Kitchen &  Rath

38 Oak St.
Manchester Ct. 646-9696

In time tor your 
Holiday needs

Vi Price
Tablecloth’s

80x84 and 70” round 
• Solid Colors •

C A R LO  ROSSI 3 liter
Burgundy-Vin Rose-Lt Chianti ^5^  ̂

Chablis-Rhine
RON RICO RUM

leas $1.00 Refund Offer »5®»
BUSCH BAR BO TTLES
plus tax a deposit

S EA G R A M  7  S I 2 « s
1.75 LITER ■

Oak street 
Package Store

29 Oak St 643-6550

Ring In The Fall 
With A Pet From

MANCHESTER PET CENTER
687 Main St. Manchester

6 4 9 - 4 2 7 3
TROPICAL A GOLD FISH 
PARAKEETS A CANARIES 
HAMSTERS A QERBILS 
PUPPIES a KITTENS

Let Us Also Help You With Your 
Supplies. Our Prices Will Make You 
Smile.

Good Service & Good Advice 
Makes Good Cents

tu u  UL XXIMAL rooot 
W U  BIIIO t o o t

n a  utT-«-w«T
55 BAL AQUMIUMS SMJB R ,g. 139.99 

nSH m C lAU  AT AU TIMU 
AQUAIUUM tn-UP tPtCIAlt AT AU TllltS

Master Card Visa

A Festive Idea
fresh

Pumpkin Arrangement
(with fall flowers and accen^

Large Selection 
Dried and Silk Arrangements 

(plan ahead for gift giving)

Come See Our Promotions 
for

Thanksgiving and Christmas 
(FTA and Teleflora)

Leaf, Stem & Root
designing for you

857 ITkjJn St.. Downtown moJKhartaf.
649-2522

3 0 %  O F F
GROUP OF W OOL BLAZERS &  SKIRTS ^

Broken Sizes A Colors
Come early for best selection 

Be sure to check our other Mark Down rack

TWEED'S SPECIALTY SHOR;
637 MAIN STREET 

MANCHESTER
M O N .-S A T. (9 :30-5) Thurs. til 8:30

Remember we have moved next door to 

NasBlff Camera Shop

T h o A iS
Youth Specially Shop

757 Main St. Downtown Manchester ■ .

HARVEST SALE#'
October 28, 29 & 30 

Girls Sizes Boys Sizes
4-14 4-20

20% OFF
Experienced Salesladies 
Good Selection

CASH

REGULAR PRICE
All Regular Merchandise

M ASTERCARD

Top Brand Names 
Regular Stock

VISA

2
7

a Personaiized Service
An Old Name In Town, Has A New Face 
And The New Management Would Like To  
Meet You So - - - -
If you’re looking for a thlng-a-mallg, and you don’t know what to 
call It, wa have the friendly smilee and hardware know how to help 
you complete your project.
When II comae to hardware. If we haven’t got It, well do our 

^ a r n o 8 M o _ n n c N I _ f o r j [ O U I _ ^ _ ^ _ _ _ ^ _ ^ _ ^ _ _ _ ^ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _

Bring tliis ad tp BLiSH for A

FR EE KEY offtr (xpIrM 11/6/t2

; I I ! I ’  ' ' I ' 1 I I : : ' I I  ' ' I ' I

I I ^ F B u s n R A e B W A e B
MAIICMllTW.  OLIIMT. I

T T

“Tht Htrdmara Paopla" ____
WE DELIVER! FREE PARKING!

M -F 8:30-5:30 SAT. T IL  4:30 SUN. 9-3_________

<168 
<188

c

12,900 BTU 
Now Only

14,600 BTU 
Now Only

6,000 BTU 
Now Only

other Sizes At Similar Savings SANYO
r D p e a r l >  SQM

643-2171 
649 Main St. 

Downtown Manchester
PiCloraii may not be 
ACtudi models told

 ̂Pearls^
TV AND A P P L IA N C E S ^ ^

M on -W ed 10-5 30 
Th u r III 9:00 

Fri III 9 00 
Sal III 5:00

« s H a rr iso n ’s Stationers
849 M A IN  STR EET • M A N C H E S TE R , CT 06040 

SINCE 1945
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Reagan ranches 
survive challenge
By United Press International

A judge blocked an attempt to 
bulldoze a shantytown of tents on

Obituaries
Marla V. SInnamon

Maria (Vennard) Sinnamon, 81, of 
29 Bigelow St. died Tuesday at an 
area convalescent home. She was 
the wife of the late Joseph Sin
namon.

She was born April 9, 1901 in Por- 
tadown, County Armagh, Northern 
Ireland and had been a resident of 
Manchester for the past 65 years. 
Before retiring she had been 
employed by the Gammon-Hoagland 
Co. of Manchester for many years. 
She was a member of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church.

She leaves a son, William J. Sin
namon, with whom she had made 
her home; two sisters, Margaret 
McGarry and Mary Stevenson, both' 
in- N orth ern  Ire la n d ; seven 
grandchildren; and four great
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Thursday 
at 11 a.m. at St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church. The Holmes Funeral Home, 
400 Main St., has charge of 
arrangements. "There are no calling 
hours.

Stanley D. Smith
Stanley D. Smith, 55, of East Hart

ford, died Tuesday at Manchester 
Memoriai Hospital. He was the hus
band of Frances (Rody) Smith and 
the father of Mrs. George (Carolyn) 
Lindberg of Manchester.

He also  lea ves  f iv e  other 
daughters, Virginia W. Smtih of 
Meriden, Mrs. James C. (Elizabeth) 
Murphy of Wallingford, Janet Smith 
and Helen Smith, both at home, and 
Nancy E. Smith of Rocky Hili; a 
brother and a sister.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
10 a.m. in the Glastonbury Funeral 
Home, 450 New London Turnpike, 
Glastonbury. Burial will be in Cedar 
Hill Cemetery, Hartford.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Lincoln Chiropractor 
School, Indianapolis, Ind.

Ellzab«th M. Thornton
M rs . E l iz a b e th  M a r ie  

(M ortensen ) Thornton, 63, of 
Tolland, died Monday at Rockville 
General Hospital. She was the wife 
of the late Gerald E. ’Thornton and 
the mother of Mrs. Lynn Marie 
Clark of Coventry.

She also laves a son, Arthur G. 
Thornton of Tolland; abrother Elmer 
Mortensen of West Hartford; and a 
s ister, Mrs. Rhoar F lydal of 
Glastonbury.

Funeral services will be Thursday 
at 11 a.m. at Rose Hill Funeral 
Home, 580 Elm St., Rocky Hill, 
Friends may call at the funeral 
home one hour before the service.

the Boston Com mon, g iv in g  
p ro te s te rs  cam ped today in 
“ Reagan ranches”  nationwide their 
first legal victory in demonstrations 
that began four days ago.

Boston Mayor Kevin White, a 
D em o c ra t and opponent o f 
Reaganomics, said the modern 
Hoovervilie was ‘.‘making a hell of a 
mess out of the Common”  and a city 
lawyer argued the tents didn’t meet 
legal requirements,

“ I didn’t know that the tents I 
camped out in in Boy Scouts had to 
meet all these requirements,”  a sar
castic Judge William Young said in 
ruling in favor of the protesters.

The judge said the tent city was 
protected under the “ constitutional 
right to free assembly.”

While organizers of the Associa
tion of Community Organizations 
for Reform Now celebrated the vic
tory, the poor and unemployed 
huddled in at- least 11 cities were 
cheered eariy today as skies cleared 
and brisk winds died down.

In m ost o f  th e  ca m p s , 
temperatures were in the 40s and 
rain stopped, a big improvement 
over near-freezing temperatures 
and steady rain earlier in the week.

Several Depression-style Hoover- 
v i l l e s  op en ed  Sunday and 
demonstrators vowed to stay put un
til the general election Nov. 2, an 
off-year election seen as a referen
dum on Reagan’s attempts to im
prove the economy.

Tent cities were up in Boston, 
New Orleans, Detroit, Pittsburgh, 
Phiiadelphia, St. Louis, Houston, 
Denver, Columbus, Ohio, Jersey Ci
ty, N.J., and Little Rock, Ark. and 
were spreading.

f

"  ̂Bra
igt
rf - "■ If *

Candidates Are Saying
Fundraiser slated 
for Zinsser

Scott Clendaniel, campaign chair
man for Sen. Carl A.' Zinsser's re- 
election campaign, announced that a 
wine-and-cheese party to raise funds 
will be held on Sunday from 1 to 4 
p.m. at, the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Pyka, 96 Hamilton Drive.

Tickets may be purchased from 
Bruce Braithwaite, 647-8381, Pat 
Lawrence, 643-0577, Nancy Taylor, 
649-1826 or at Zinsser headquarters, 
67 E. Center St. Cost per ticket is 
$7.50.

Zinsser is running for re-election 
in the 4th D is t r ic t  a g a in s t 
Democratic challenger Stephen T. 
Penny, the mayor of Manchester.

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

Surveying the job ahead
Mary E. Bllsh, vice-chairman of the campaign committee to 
raise funds for the restoration of Cheney Hall, and William H. 
Hale, chairman of the drive and president of Heritage Savings & 
Loan Association, have a look at the outside of Cheney Hall

Halloween 
social set

A “ Halloween Ice Cream Social”  
to raise money for Democrat John W. 
Thompson’s campaign for the 
General Assembly will be held 
Saturday from 1 to 5 p.m. at the 
Nathan Hale School cafeteria on 
Spruce St.

Thompson is running in the 13th 
A ssem b ly  D is t r ic t  a g a in s t 
Republican incumbent Elsie L. 
“ Biz”  Swensson.

The cost will be $1 per sundae, or 
75 cents for those in costume.

Weicker to visit 
Manchester

U.S. Sen. Lowell P. Weicker is 
coming to Manchester Friday to

present tee shirts to a bowling team 
composed of Republican party 
workers. Weicker^ will be at the 
Holiday Lanes bowling alley, 39 
Spencer St., from 10:45 to 11 a.m. 
Friday.

Weicker is seeking re-election 
against Democratic challenger 
Toby Moffett, congressman from 
the 6th District.

Zinsser 
blasts O’Neill

state Sen. Carl A. Zinsser, R- 
Manchester, criticized the state’s 
Democratic administration for 
having “ mishandled”  unemploy
ment compensation.

Zinsser is a candidate for re- 
election. Manchester’s Democratic 
Mayor, Stephen T. Penny, is his op
ponent.

Zinsser said the state’s unemploy
ment compensation debt rate is the 
highest in the nation and he charged 
that businesses would be penalized 
if the threat to increase their 
federal unemployment taxes is im
plemented.

“ It is even clearer to me now that 
our economic climate in the state is 
not conducive to businesses 
relocating or staying here and this 
attitude certainly has an impact on 
our jobs situation,”  said Zinsser in a 
statement.

Zinsser said it seems inconsistent 
that Connecticut’s unemployment 
compensation debt rate is one of the 
highest in the country, while the 
state’s unemployment rate is one of 
the lowest.

Near-record number could vote
HARTFORD (U P I) — There will be a 

near-record number of residents eligible 
to vote when the polls open Tuesday and 
more of them are aligned with a political 
party, says Secretary of the State Maura 
L. Melley.

More than 1.64 million voters were 
enrolied by the Oct. 12 deadline, Ms. 
Meiiey said Tuesday, about 3.7 percent 
more than 1978, but falling short of the all- 
time high of 1.7 million registered in 1980.

Democrats continue to easily out
number Republicans and voters appear to 
be drifing away from unaffiliated status, 
Ms. Melley said at a Capitol hews con
ference.

The number of registered Democrats 
- was up 7.8 percent to 661,181 compared to 
1978 totals The 435,374 registered 
Republicans represented a 6 percent in
crease. But unaffiliated voters declined 
2.5 percent to 547,943.

Another 956 voters lis ted  other 
designations.

Ms. Melley said the trend toward party 
affiliation “ could lead one to believe the 
two-party system is indeed alive and well 
in Connecticut.”

New Haven led the state with an 11 per
cent increase in the number of registered 
voters followed by Bridgeport, Stamford, 
Hartford and Waterbury.

F l N A L l x ^ g \ *500
EVERYONE ACCEPTED ^  $5000
FROM  AGE 46 TO 87

LIFE OF AMERICA INSURANCE CORP. ol BOSTON ’
Gov«rnmen|.Center. 200 Pleasant St. MaWen. MA 02I4B. Dept

a l l  OR WRITE FOR A FREE
UFE INSURANCE BUYER'S GUIDE

1- 800- 343-3093_______

Jobless rate 8th lowest
HARTFORD (U P I) -  Connec

ticut’s reported 6.6 percent un
employment rate is the eighth 
lowest in the nation, the state 
Department of Economic Develop
ment announced today.

ED Conimissioner John J. Carson 
said figures from a U.S. Labor 
Department report put Connec
ticut’s unadjusted unemployment 
rate of 6.6 percent well below the 
national average of 9.6 percent for 
August. Carson said Connecticut has

remained below the national jobless 
rate for 62 consecutive months.
' He said the figures indicated 
Connecticut’s jobless rate of 6.6 per
cent was low er than any in
d u s tr ia lized  s ta te , includ ing 
Massachusetts (7.6 percent); New 
York (8.4 percent); New Jersey (8.7 
percent); and ail of the Sunbelt 
s ta tes . Includ ing T exas  (7.0 
percent); California (10.2 percent); 
Arizona (11.3 percent); and Ken
tucky (10.8 percent).

/usMffBir'ssArs.. .
WHY PAY MORE?

Are you tired ol looking at 
the same old painted walls?

WALLPAPER SALE
S A V IN G S  
U P  T O —

A  M IN IM U M  OF 25%  O FF A n V iA A LLC O V E m N O S
EVERY W ALLC O V ER IN G  

REOUCEO
Check our Prices and Selection 
Let our decorating staff give you

Personal Attention 
Sale Ends Oct 30

FREE
LO N G  T ER M  

B A N K  
F IN A N C IN G  
A V A IL A B L E

I
WSA

EXCLUSIVE 2 YEAR
PARTS & LABOR COLOR TV WARRANTY 
FREE COLOR SET UP 
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY!*

T.V. Of lOfBOf)

@ S A N Y O  “ Because You Want The Best”

^member Every Wancoverlng On Sale

PAUL’S' PARtT
6 15  M A IN  S T . M A N C H ES TER

6 4 9 - 0 3 0 0
Touralne Paints Also On Sale

19”
COLOR

T.V.

100% Solid State

•368
S A V E  *5 0

13”
COLOR

T.V.

100V. SOLID STATE

•288
S A V E  *3 0

25”
COLOR

T.V.

100%
SOLID STATE

IdMl lor Badroom

• 4 9 9
S A V E  >75

^ 0 1 ?  100% Solid State

i»iO R  *499
T.V. S A V E  *7 5

1-Tapo a allow 
wMIe you watdil

vHEo 1 8 9 9
CASSETTt s a v e  *1 0 0RECORDER

DELUXE

SAVE
*15 0

rtetring
*■■0 iwcoen riMon cmdw

IWUTME MO TO 
RIIMTST.IIIT
H urrsrnm
p u tm

445 H A R T IO B D  R D . M A N C H iS T It  
n tn o n t mo eons rooiownicis o pusoh/u sunci

Tonight til 5, Tues. Wed. Sat til 5, Mon-Thurs tH 9, Fri. til 8
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Whalers bow 
in Vancouver.
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ERNIE EZIS 
. . ,1st place

t .

b o 8  d u s s a u l t
. J .2nd place

VINNIE LISCOMB 
. . .3rd place

DEBBIE SPRAGUE 
, . .1st place

MAUREEN LACEY 
. . ,4th place

BECKY CASTAGNA 
. . ,5th place

Herald photos by Tarquinio

Windhaim outruns Tribe in CCIL
By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

'There will be those who’ll point 
out what could’ve, should’ve and 
might’ve been, but Manchester High 
Coach George Suitor wasn’t about to 
second guess himself Tuesday —or 
In the future for that matter.

Holding out Mike Roy, one of his 
top thinclads. Suitor saw his Indians 
fall to visiting Windham High by a

25-33 count, enabling the visitors to 
secure their second straight (jCIL 
boys’ cross country championship.

With a healthy Roy, the Silk 
Towners could’ve taken the deci
sion. “ Hei warmed up and felt 
lousy,”  offfered Suitor on Roy, who 
was suspMted of having strep 
throat. “ The tests came back 
negative biit he has some sort of in
fection.

“ It was not worth it to risk it for

two weeks from  now. We put 
everything into the states; that’s 
our goal. Our first goal is the state 
title ,, then the league title,”  he 
added.

Windham, which finishes 9-0 in the 
league and 10-1 overall, was led by 
the record-setting performance of 
senior Ernie Ezis. Ezis turned in a 
16:05 clocking over the 3.0 mile 
layout to erase his own two-year-old

mark by a whopping 15 seconds.
Manchester’s Bob Dussault and 

Vinnie Liscomb were 2-3 in 16:46 
•and 16:48 respectively. Gary Gates 
was sixth for the locals in 17:05 with 
Tom Miller ninth and Doug Potter 
13th.

“ Bobby (Windham Coach Bob 
Haddad) on paper had the team to 
beat us. 1 felt we ran well today. We 
have to run our best races the rest of 
the way and I felt the kids dug down

and ran a real good race,”  Suitor 
commented.

“ ’There are no ifs, ands or huts 
about it. We ran our best race of the 
year. All I ask is for 150 percent ef
fort and they ran their best times. 
There are four teams up there (in 
the state) and we’re trying to close 
the gap.

“ It (minus Roy) forced the others 
to run and they ran as they should in 
the states. It forced the others to dig

down and they ran well....We lost, 
but I ’m smiling”

It was the fourth CCIL crown 
overall for Haddad.

Results: 1. E. Ezis (W ) 16:05 for 
3.0 miles (course record ), 2. 
Dussault (M ). 3. Liscomb (M ), 4. 
Kiel (W). 5. Aaron Ezis (W ). 6. 
Gates (M ). 7. Marston (W)> 8. Cain 
(W ), 9. Miller (M ), 10. Kuryan (W ).

Indian gifl runners also finish second best
By Len Auster 
Herald Spertswrlter \

’Tis awfully hard to become in
volved in the play when the other 
guy has the three leading actors. 
That was the situation for the 
Manchester High girls’ cross coun
try team as It saw visiting Windham 
H igh  sw e e p  th e  top  th re e  
placements en route to a 22-33 ver
dict Tuesday at Wickham Park.

The victory gave the Whippets 
their first ever CCIL title while the 
Indians, lehgue titlists in 1979 and 
only 4-5 a j(ear ago, had to settle for 
second place.

Windham had the top three 
placementi at the mile mark and 
the threesome held it to the end of 
the 2.7-mile layout with Debbie 
Sprague turning in a winning effort 
of 15:23. Senior Jill MacAuley and 
junior Dianne Fowler followed with

Manchester s Maureen Lacey fourth 
in 16.39. The Indians’ Becky 
Castagna was fifth in 17:00.
“ I felt Windham ran a super race 

today,’ ’ cited Manchester Coach 
Phil Blanchette, who saw his 
thinclads wind up 7-1 in the league 
and 8-2 overall. “ I thought we did a 
good job today. Most of the team did 
well. We had some people who didn’t 
feel well but there’s nothing much 
you can do about that."

Windham, minus No 2 runner

Tribe within game 
of CCIL soccer title

Kathy Sherman who is out with a leg 
injury, winds up 8-0 in the league 
and 10-1 overall. Its lone loss was to 
St. Bernard.

“ Debbie has been running well all 
year. Dianne and Jill have run well 
the last two meets. I hope we’re on 
the right track towards the state 
meet,”  remarked Windham (Toach 
Bob Haddad. The Whippet coach 
noted last year’s championship also 
went down to the last meet, as well. 
That went to Conard.

Sports
Calendar

Meg Harvey was seventh, Heidi 
Sullivan eighth and Laura Bottone 
ninth for Manchester with Mary 
Beth Reiley 11th, Rochelle Parrott 
13th and Robyn ^ lu n d  14th.
.."At the start of the year I had no 

idea where we would be. I ’m very 
happy with the season,”  offered 
Blanchette. “ The good thing to 
come of the meet was we had five 
girls within a minute. I feel we will 
be a good state meet team,”  he 
looked ahead to the competition

next Thursday.
Manchester’s next competition is 

at the state Class LL  Meet next 
Thursday at Wickham Park. Race 
time is 2:15.

Results: 1. Sprague (W ) 15:23 for 
2.7 miles, 2. MacAuley (W ). 3. 
Fowler (W ). 4. Lacey (M ), 5. 
Castagna (M ), 6. Lawrence (W ). 7. 
Harvey (M ), 8. Sullivan (M ), 9. Bot
tone (M ), 10. Slattery (W).

The countdown has reached ‘One’ .
Only a s in g le  v ic to r y  now 

separates Manchester High fronvlts 
first CCIL soccer championship 
since 1974 following Tuesday’s 3-0 
whitewashing of East Hertford High 
at Memorial Field.

The 12-0 Indians will get their first 
shot of clinching the title outright 

I Friday at home when they host vast- 
i ly improved Windham High at 3:30.

Manchester broke on top at 1:05 of 
' the second stanza on Bill Peschke’s 

fifth goal of the season. Roger 
Greenwood on the right side set up 
the scoring play. His pass to the 
middle was collected by Peschke, 
slicing - in at a sharp angle, who 
managed to get bis foot on it for a 5- 
yard drive into the cage.

Jay Hedlund, with his 14th goal of 
the season, made it 2-0 at 10:29 of 
the third stanza. Hustle by. Peschke 
set up the goal. He forced a mistake 
by a Hornet defender with Hedlund 
collecting the loose ball and firing 
from about! 12 yards out.

Greenwoijd closed out the scoring 
at 7:20 of the fourth quarter on a 
pass from jmidfielder Dan Evans. 
Kweku Essiliffe on the left wing 
gave it to Evans, who in turn sent an 
angle pass to Greenwood. The 
latter, who also has nine assists, 
deposited his fourth goal of the 
season..

“ We had a good passing game. It 
was very good considering the con
ditions,”  remarked Manchester 
Coach Billj McCarthy, noting the

field was very wet from the over
night rain.

“We could have applied more 
pressure in the first half. I asked 
them at the half to apply more 
pressure in the second half and we 
got a couple of goals out of it.”  
McCarthy remarked.

Manchester had a wide 19-1. edge 
in the shots department. Indian 
keeper Chris Petersen made one 
stop in notching the team’s 10th 
shutout of the campaign. Mike 
LeTourneau, Mike St, Laurent, Tim 
Carmel, Eric Dupee, Eric Wallert, 
John Janenda and Myles McCurry 
played well for the Indians.

East Hartford dipped to 2-9-1 with 
the. loss.

Wednesday
SOCCER
Mileliell al MCC, 3
VOLI-EYBALL
East Catholic al Filch

Thursday
SOCCER
HristuI Eastern at Manchester 
(girls), 3:30
Portland at East Catholic (girls). 
3:1.3
CROSS COUNTRY 

■Oheney Tech  al COC M eel 
(Portland Golf Club) 
l-TEI.I) HOCKEY 
Enfield al Manchester, 3:30 
VOLLEYBALL 
Penney at Manchester

Friday
SOCCER
Windham at Manchester, 3:30 
Cheney Tech al Portland, 3:15 
Seminary at Bolton, 3:15

Conard nips girls 
in soccer match

D es p ite  d om in a t in g  p la y , 
Manchester High girls’ soccer team 
fell, 2-1, in overtime to Conard High 
Tuesday in West Hartford.

The triumph lifts the Chieftains to 
4-9 while the upset loss drops the In
dians to 9-3-1. Manchester’s next tilt 
is Thursday at home against Bristol 
Eastern at 3:30.

” We hit crossbar after crossbar 
but didn’t put the ball in the net. We 
dominated the game,”  Manchester 
Coach Joe Erardi commented. A 27- 
6 edge in the shots department il
lustrated his statement.

Conard drew first blood at 7:04 of 
the second half on a breakaway goal 
by Julie Gustafson. Manchester 
drew even at 12:26 on Shana 
HoDperstead’s 28th goal of the

season.
Denise Hebert, at 2:02 of the first 

extra session, tallied the game- 
winner for Conard. “ It was on a 
defensive lapse,”  Erardi cited. A 
pass "back eluded Tribe keeper 
Laura Petersen  with Hebert 
gathering in the loose ball and sen
ding it into the empty net.

Denise Belleville and Mary Jo 
Heine played well defensively for 
Manchester. The loss was costly, 
tw ofold  as m id fie ld e r  Shelly 
Schoeneberger suffered a knee in
jury and is out indefinitely. Conard 
also look the jayvee tilt, 3-1. Sandy 
Wilson, assisted by Jennifer Seise, 
tallied for Manchester. Kim Bottone 
and Corine Lehart also played well 
for the 2-5-1 young Indians.

Eagles' t\i\e hopes 
dashed by St. Paul

What had been a reprieve turned 
out to be only temporary. East 
Catholic maintained its hopes of an 
HCC soccer title last Saturday with 
a win over Xavier but saw them 
dashed Tuesday night in a 3-2 set
back to St. Paul at Muzzy Field In 
Bristol.

The Eagle loss, coupled with 
X a v ie r 's  1-0 w in over South 
Catholic, gives the Middletown- 
based Falcons their first ever con-' 
ference championship. East, 5-2-1 in 
conference play, was two-time 
defending champ.

"With our H(jc hdpes finally set 
with the sunset, we’U look to the 
sunrise and the state tournament,”  
'S a s t  C oach  T om  M a li j i

philosophized. East a year ago was a 
state Qass L semifinalist.

The Eaglbs, 10-2-1 overall, had a 2- 
0 halftime! lead. Tom Ayer, on a 
through phss from Mike Stone, 
tallied at l2:33 and the pair com
bined at 16;;54 with Stone doing the 
honors on the second goal.

St. Paul, 5-1-2 in the conference 
and 7-4-2 oW a ll, rallied in the se
cond half. An indirect kick off an 
'obstruction call set up the Falcons’ 
first goal at 7:22. The kick riocheted 
off the Eagle wall with a rebound 
shot by (jerrard Auclair deflecting 
off a defender into the cage.

Mark Amerson drew St. Paul 
even on a ^n a lty  kick at 19:39 off a 
trip in the area. Anderson tallied the

game-winner at 27:55. He accepted 
a throw-ln, dribbled in, and scored 
from close range.

“ I really didn’t think we played 
that badly and did some nice things. 
We were just a victim of some tough 
plays,”  Malin cited. “ We played 
hard as a team and really played 
only about IS minutes of bad soccer. 
St. Paul played an aggressive se
cond half to its credit and for those 
15 minutes we became very dis
organized.”

East had a 12-8 edge in the shots 
department. ’

East returns home Saturday mor
ning for a 10:30 affair against HCC 
rival St. Thomas Aquinas at MCC’s 
Cougar Field. ’ ''

Finest outing
Illing varsity soccer team, in 

one of its finest outings of the 
season^ trimmed the Hall High 
frosh, 2-1, Tuesday in West Hart
ford.

Nick Cacace tallied both goals 
and netminder Matt Paggioli had 
31 saves In leading the 8-2 Rams. 
Jeff Kennedy, Jim Patrick, Steve 
Ashbacker, TSilly Patulak, Andy 
Boggini, Phiil Fedorchak and Kyle 
Bockus were among those who 
played well for Illing.

Bolton moves closer 
spot in tournament

Volleybailers lose
Winless Manchester High girls’ 

volleyball team was swept in three 
sets by visiting Fermi H i^  In 'CCtt. 
play Tuesday at Clarke Arena, 
scores were 15-4, 16-14 and 15-8.

Heidi Shaw played well for the 0- 
15 Silk Towners.

Fermi also took the jayvee iriatcn, 
15-1 and 15-4. ^ lex t match is 
Thursday against Penney Hign at 
Oarke Arena at 3:30.

Needing a victory to enhance its 
chances of qualifying for the state 
soccer tournament, Bolton High 
went out and got it with a 1-0 verdict 
over Coventry High in a COC affair 
Tuesday in Bolton.

The win gives the Bulldogs a final 
3-4-2 conference mark and more im
portantly a 5-5-2 overall docket with 
three games left. Bolton must either 
win two, or win one with a tie, to 
gain post-season entry.

“ This helps In regards to the tour
nament,”  understated Bolton Coach 
Ray Boyd. "1 am thrilled by the win. 
The kids were a little more pumped 
up today.”

Coventry, which saw a six-game 
unbeaten streak stopped, goes to 7-2 
in the conference and 0-3-1 overall. 
The Patriots topped Bolton in a non
conference affair earlier in the_ 
season by a2-0 count, ^ o u  cbuldn t 
really say this was an upset. We lost 
2-0 the first time but we weren’t out

of the game by any means,”  Boyd 
responded.

TTie game-winner came at 24:48 of 
the second half. Mark Maneggia, on 
the right wing, slid a back pass to 
midfielder Bill Sheetz. The latter 
chipped a 40-yard boot goal ward. 
Doug Moore, a Coventry defender 
and netminder Ron Turn all went for 
the ball with Moore just getting a 
head on the loft and flicking it into 
the goal. It was Moore’s fourth goal 
of the sea.son.

Bolton had a 19-17 edge in shots 
with Bulldog keeper Ted Brown 
making nine saves and Coventry’s 
Turn six.

“ The field was wet and sloppy and 
it worked to our advantage. It took 
away some of their skill. But I felt 
we outhustled them and beat them 
to a lot of 50-50 balls,”  stated Boyd.

Center halfback Alan Potter, 
Moore, stopper Mike Daly, fullback 
Mike Fletcher and Brown were 
standouts for Bolton
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Salazar will be in East
New York City Marathon winner Alberto Salazar, 

with a Manchester background despite what Jim  
McKay told television viewers last Sunday on ABC, 
will be in this part of the country Thanksgiving 
weekend But it’s hardly likely that he’ll be in the 
field for the 46th Five Mile Road Race on turkey 
day.

Salazar has entered the National Cross Country 
C ham pionship  w hich w ill be run a t the 
Meadowlands Sunday, Nov. 28. Salazar, who resides 
in Eugene, Ore., will take part in the 10,000 meter 
run in which he holds the American record with a 
time of 27:25.61.

The New York race is far more prestigious than 
the Silk Town bunion derby and the Big Apple race 
committee'will have a lot more money to play with 
than the local sponsors and these are two good 
reasons Salazar will not make Manchester one of 
his holiday stops.

It’s possible that he may appear at the starting 
line here but the chances are only- one in a hun
dred ..but there’s a chance that he’ll return to the 
area where he got his start in running.

’rhere were 14,308 official starters in the New 
York run and a record 98 percent finished.

Without question. New York’s marathon has 
taken on more prestige than Boston’s long-standing 
BAA marathon, the oldest in the United States, .with 
part of the reason the exposure on national televi
sion

Bill Rodgers, a three-time winner in New York, 
who was on the sidelines last Sunday, in an inter
view Monday, admitted he was well paid for his 
New V’ork appearances and was sure the top 25 
(tnale) runners were paid this year.

It’s been estumated that Salazar’s latest triumph 
will be worth at least $150,000, over or below board, 
and in meeting TAC requirements.

Notes off the cuff
B elated  con gratu lations to Dr. G eorge 

Caillouette who observed his 83rd birthday yester
day. For years Caillouette took care of Manchester 
High athletes and was also a deputy boxing com
missioner ..Bill Sacherek has been discharged from 
the hospital a fte r  m ajor surgery and is 
recuperating at his home...Most impressive was 
Enfield High School’s fine band which performed at

Herald
Angle

Earl Yost, 
Sports Editor

halftime at Memorial Field last Saturday. It was a 
big league showing...Former East Catholic high 
basketball standout Ed Fitzgerald, a recent 
graduate of the Miami School of Law, received his 
Connecticut license to practice recently and has 
joined a law firm in Waterbury. Fitzgerald was a 
high-scoring forward with the Eagle cagers.

Home cooking due
Home cctoking will be served up Saturday night to 

Hartford Whaler fans when the team returns from 
a two-week western road swing to the Civic Center 
ice for a meeting with Detroit. The Red Wings have 
never beaten the Whalers in Hartford...Dates of the 
annual Connecticut Mutual Basketball Classic in 
Hartford are Dec.28-29 with entries Texas A&M, 
Air Force, Lafayette and UConn...Manchester High 
football Coach Mike Simmons was able to use three 
quarterbacks in last Saturday’s 48-0 romp over En
field, Kevin Brophy, Ray Lata and Dave Mazzotta 
and neither man threw a forward pass... Alex 
Ferguson is an assistant coach with Manchester 
jayvee gridders. For years he was a standout 
lineman with local semipro clubs and later was 
head coach of the Illing Junior High squad.
.. Manchester High had just 28 young men in football 
gear against Enfield, only 17 on the sideline...How 
the time flies department: Five Mile Road Race is 
just four weeks from tomorrow morning. Starting 
time will be at 10, 30 minutes earlier than in recent 
years...Latest on the market for anglers is a 
flourescent Mepps Red Dot fishing hook manufac
tured by Sheldon’s.

Whalers frounced 
by Vancouver,

Swimming roundup
Tribe downs Enfield

Back on the beam, Manchester 
High g i r l s ’ sw im m ing team  
thrashed Enfield High, 79-47, 
ruesday in CCIL competition at the 
Indians’ pool.

The win snaps a two-meet losing 
skein and boosts the Silk Towners to 
3-4 overall. Next meet is Friday at 
home against Fermi High at 3:30.

Freshman Shelley Factora, diving 
unofficially, broke the Manchester 
record with a total of 183 35 points. 
Nancy Granger was the official 
winner with Ginger Piotrowski and 
Kelly Wynn completing the Indians’ 
best ever team diving performance.

Maryann Troy swept the 50 free 
and 100 fly and Tracy O’Brien 
secured the 200 IM and 500 free for 

■ the Indians. Beth Fournier, Marie 
Jeannotte, Isabelle Lecoester, Nan- 
cv Keller, Sarah Zimmerman and

Debbie Dube were among those who 
turned in personal bests for the In
dians.

Kt'siiUs
am inodlev relay. 1. Manchester (Noonc. 

lUMiiiniicr. 1 arna. Troy). 2 Knfield. 3 MHS
2 (M 9

2<m free I l,,emieux (Mi, 2 Grenier (K). 3. 
•leaiinofti* (M) 2.24.5

2(K)IM I U'Urien iM ).2 McKiernan (K l.3  
IhMU'an f 10) 2:35 9.

M) frtH' 1. Trov i M). 2. Onclo )K). 3 Lauzon
• \li 26.8

Divinj’ 1. (ti^nger (M). 2. Piotrowski (M>, 
;i *’oakk*v iK) 176 95 points

UK) flv 1 Troy iM). 2 McKiernan <E). 3. 
/f.liner nan (M) I 09.9.

,U)0 free: 1 N(M)ne (M). 2 Fournier (M), 3 
) irenier iK) :59.6

)00 free: 1. O’Brien iM) 2 Oneto (E ). 3,
I ■ nirinski (1'̂ ) 6:300.

100 back I. I^ o esler iM). 2. Roy (M). 3. 
Morris lE ) I 18 9.

100 breast I. Fournier (M). 2. Lapinski (E ).
3 Dongan (E) 1.17,9.
. 4<K) free relay 1 Enfield, 2 MHS. 3. MHS
4 48 I

1. SPORTS 
i  FORUM

East dunks Maloney
S e cu rin g  sev en  of 11 f i r s t  

placements. East Catholic girls’ 
swimming team dunked Maloney 
High 01 Meriden, 80-47, Tuesday in 
Meriden.

The win lifts the Eaglette tankers 
to 7-1 for the season with their next 
outing Friday against Woodrow 
Wilson of Middletown.

Freshmen Michelle Freemer and 
Krista Stearns took the 200-yard 
freestyle and 50 freestyle respec
tively for East. Senior Angela Ebreo 
emerged with the top spot in the 100 
free, senior Lynn Hempel won the 
100 backstroke and .loAnn Swanson 
secured the 100 breaststroke for the 
Eaglettes. E ast also took both 
relays.

Solid perform ances were also 
turned in by Kathy and Karen 
Lenares, Kim Shewokis, Karen

Poshpeck, Stephanie Greenwald and 
Angela Fitzgerald.

Results.
2(X) medley relay 1 East (Hempel. Swan- 

-on. Kathy liCnares, Stearns i 2.08.51.
2iX) Iree 1. Frecuner (ECi. 2. Fuit (M).. 3. 

Karon Ixmares (E(') 2:08 22 
2(K) IM I. Sibiga (M). 2 Ebreo (EC). 3. 

Kathy Umares (EC) 2 19.88 
50 frpe I Stearns (E(’ ). 2 F^oshpcck (EC). 

:l I’juinmer (M) .26 88.
Diving 1 Wroebel (Mi. 2. Toiler (EC). 3. 

Uariiin ilOC) 155 80 points 
100 flv I. Kuil <M) 2. Swanson (EC) 3. 

K.ilhv la-‘nan*s iE ('i 1.1061.
lOO free 1 Ebreo i EC). 2. Shewokis (EC). 3'. 

D.ivis (Ml I 00 07
MH) back 1 Hem|)el (EC). 2 Greenwald 

'K (’) 3 Nehgan ' Mi l  08.17.
lOObrea.st. I Swanson (EC). 2 .Schultz (Mi.  

3 i'Ttzgerald (ECi I 21 22.
5(K) free 1 Sibiga (Ml.  2. Freemer (EC). 3. 

Karen l.enares i EC) 5 18.57.
400 free relay 1 Ivast (Stearns, Hempel. 

(•’r(“etner. Ilhreo) 4 05 52.

VANCOUVER, British Columbia 
(U Pl) — Dan Smyl scored two goals 
and added an assist Tuesday night to 
power the Vancouver Canucks to an 
81 rout over the Hartford Whalers.

By the time Smyl was forced out 
of the game in the second period 
with a bruised rib, the Canucks had 
built up a 6-0 lead.

Smyl scored his first goal at 4:43 
of the first period and added a 
power-play goal midway through the 
same period, giving Vancouver a 2-0 
lead;

Ivan Hlinka added a Canuck goal 
at 12:39 and Curt Fraser deflected a

Catholic, Sf. Paul girls 
score less soccer tiltin

There’ was no breakthrough on 
either side as East Catholic and St. 
Paul girls’ soccer squads battled to 
a 0-0 tie in HCC play Tuesday at Mt. 
Nebo.

The deadlock leaves the Eaglettes 
2-2-1 in the conference and 7-3-3 
overall while the draw sends the 
Fqlcons to 3-1-1 in the HCC and 8-4-1 
overall. St. Paul faces 4-1 Northwest 
Catholic next Wednesday for the 
HCC championship 

.‘■’The first half we got caught up in 
their game, 1 was very pleased with

the second half; we controlled the 
midfield and the passing was 
superb. The only thing we did wrong 
was we didn’t finish off with a goal, 

offered East Coach Don Fay. 
East had a 21-13 edge in shots. 

Eaglette keeper Martha Barter had 
nine stops and St. Paul netminder 
Tracy Roman 11 saves. Donna 
Revellese and Darby Barnes also 
played well for East.

East’s next outing is Thursday at 
Mt. Nebo against Portland High at 
3:15.

Lars Molin shot on the Canucks se
cond power-play goal at 16:11, 
making it 4-0.

With less than a minute left in the 
first period, Darcy Rota took a pass 
from Ivan ^ Id irev  and blasted a 40- 
foot slapshot behind Craig Millen, 
pushing the lead to 5-0 and tying a 
club record for goals in one period.

Rick Lanz scored his first goal of 
the season and widened the Van
couver lead to 6-0 at 3:36 in the se
cond period, firing a low shot 
between the legs of Millen.

Milen gave up his seventh goal of 
the game at 3:25 of the third period 
as  S w ed ish  ro o k ie  P a t r ic k

Sundstrom scored his third goal of 
the year on a wristshot.

H ow ever, V ancouver goalie  
Richard Brodeur’s shutout bid was 
ruined when Merlin Malinowski 
stole a clearing pass deep in the 
Canucks end and beat the goalie on 
his glove side at 12:23 of the third 
period.

The goal came moments after a 
bench clearing brawl which erupted 
when Canucks cen ter Thomas 
Gradin took a heavy check from Ed 
Hospodar.

Lars Lindgren closed the Canuck 
scoring at 16:22 of the third.

%

DPI photo

Close checking
Mike Kitchen, right, of New Jersey, is cross 
checked by Minnesota’s Mike Eaves during

third [jerlod of Tuesday night’s game in New 
Jersey. North Stars posted 5-3 victory.

Tribe sophomores on top 
with Conord soccer team

M anchester High sophomore 
soccer team took a 1-6 verdict over 
Conard, Tuesday in West Hartford.

Steve Logan’s second period goal 
stood up for the Silk Towners, who 
have a combined jayvee /10th grade 
mark of 11-0-1. Manchester’s mid
f ie ld e rs  con tro lled  play with 
fuHbacks Jim  Hall, E ric Brown, 
Doug Siwik and Chris Sarli playing

well. Goalie Alex Santoro 1 
couple of nice stops.

nade a

Support asked
Let's have some support students 

for Manchester High football games 
at Memorial Field.

The last two Saturdays it has been 
a shame. In fact, the last five years 
or more the crowds at Manchester 
High home football games has been 
poor.

There has been more graduates 
and town people than from the stu
dent body at the games.

The football players and coaching 
staff, night after night, work their 
butts off.

There is no reason the student 
body cannot support them.

In fact, last Saturday, Enfield 
High’s Band had more in it than 
Manchester High’s students at the 
game.

You have a good team, students, 
support it.

Thank you,
Jack Bowers

Pagani's
marker
decisive

With Beth Pagan! getting the 
game-winner in the second half, 
Manchester High registered a 3-2 
come-from-behind win over Hall 
High in CCIL girls’ field hockey ac
tion Tuesday in West Hartford.

The win lifts the Silk Towners to 4- 
6-1 in the league, 4-7-1 overall while 
the loss drops the Warriors to 0-7-4. 
Manchester has three games left 
and must win all three to qualify for 
the state tournament. Its next test is 
Thursday at home against Enfield 
High at 3:30.

Kristen English, with her first 
goal of the season, gave the locals a 
1-0 lead at the 5-minute mark of the 
first half. Hall drew even before' in
termission on a goal by Missy 
Markiewicz.

Markiewicz, early in the second 
half, provided Hall with a 2-1 lead. 
The Indians came back on Toby 
Brown’s 12th goal of the season with 
Pagan! getting the game-winner 
later on. It was Pagani’s second goal 
of the season.

Kris Anderson, Daryll Sibrinsz, 
Wendy Burgess and Larisa Gough, 
the latter in her first varsity tilt, 
played well for Manchester. Hall 
salvaged the jayvee tilt, 2-1. Mandy 
M cGay sco r^  and Liz Goetz played 
well for the locals.

t

Canodiensand Sabres 
wild 7-7 shootout

By United Press International

Former Montreal coach Scotty 
Bowman said he didn’t recognize 
many of the Canadiens Tuesday 
night. Present coach Bob Berry had 
th same problem,

“When the game started at eight 
o’cloc, we weren’t even prepared,’’ 
Berry said after his team could only 
manage a 7-7 tie with the Buffalo 
Sabres. Montreal is undefeated in 
seven straight games, but that is lit
tle consolation to Berry.

“ We suffered a total breakdown in 
the third period," he said. “ We’ve 
been playing well lately, but we’re 
still giving up too many late goals.” 

Ric Selling and GlHes Hamel 
scored in the third period to lift the

Sabres to a tie. Trailing 7-5 on a pair 
of second-period goals by Mon
treal’s Ryan Walter, Selling took a 
pass from Andre Savard and beat 
Canadiens’ goalie Richard Sevigny. 
Hamel notched his first of the 
season at 16:30 during a goalmouth 
scramble.

“ I hardly recognize the Canadiens 
anymore,” said Buffalo coach Bow
man. “There’s only seven players 
remaining from the days that I was 
there”

Guy Lafleur tied Bobby' Orr for 
12th place on the all-time NHL 
assists list with his setup of Walter’s 
first goal at 5:58 of the second 
period. He picked the puck off the 

’ boards and backhanded a pass 
through his legs to Walter, who

NFL parties must settle  
strike this w eek  or e lse

NBA to award scholarships
NEW YORK (UPI) NBA

and its 23 teams are awardmg $50,- 
000 in c o l le g e  s c h o la r s h ip s  
throughout the country, league com
missioner Larry O’Brien announced

Monday.

The awards, being made for the 
third stra ig ht year, ^ r e  given 
regardless of athletic ability.

By United Press International

With seconds ticking on the clock 
governing the NFL season, club 
owners may attempt a dramatic 

- move designed to end the 37-day-old 
players’ strike.-

Cincinnati Bengals assistan t 
general manager Mike Brown, a 
member of the NFL Management 
Council’s executive com m ittee, 
suggested the owners might have to 
“go over the heads” of union leaders 
and appeal directly to the rank and 
file for a contract agreement.

The players may have some 
moves, too. The New York Daily 
News rep orted  in W ednesday 
editions that NFL commissioner 
Pete Rozelle and chief negotiator 
Jack Donlan are to be named by the 
federal government as chief culprits 
in stalemating talks.

If the league is to complete its 
season under anything resembling 
the original format, The parties may 
have to settle by this weekend. 
Otherwise, the season could be 
canceled or the date of the Super 
Bowl moved.

“ There is a growing feeling 
among our people thal the NFL is 
trying to back • into the U SFL 
(United States Football League) 

'season,” union head Ed Garvey said 
Tuesday. “They can kill two birds 
with one stone.”

The fledgling USFL is slated to 
begin in March, weeks after the date ' 
of the Supeh Bowl. Garvey and 
W ashington  R e d sk in s  p la y e r  
representative Mark Murphy said 
they think the NFL will play a 14- 
game schedule that would extend 
into February. The NFL canceled 
its sixth week of games Tuesday. 
Rozelle had said at least 12 games 
must be played by all teams to con
stitute a "credible” season before 
the ;>Ian. 30 Super Bowl.

Brown c a ll^  the possibility of

going directly to the players a “path 
of last resort” and a “very dif
ficult” path.

Asked how management could 
bypass union leadership. Brown 
said: "We would bargain with the 
leadership, knowing they had 
rejected our proposal in advance,'” 
but hoping the membership would 
feel obliged to accept the offer.”

Union president Gene Upshaw 
met Tuesday with a lawyer for the 
National Labor Relations Board. 
Garvey said the NLRB could order 
an injunction forcing the NFL 
Management Council to discuss the 
wage scale issue.

The players are demanding a 
wage scale tied to a central fund, a 
position the owners have rejected. 
The two sides have broken off 
negotiations and no new talks are 
scheduled.

Garvey said the owners are con
tacting the player representatives 
and saying they will make a “take it 
or leave it” offer Friday.

’’They are trying to convince the 
players and the public that if the 
players do not accept, they will 
cancel the season in 24 hours,” said 
Garvey.

If the owners canceled the season, 
Garvey said they could be ordered 
to pay back-wages to all striking 
players and run the risk of all 
players becoming free agents. The 
union chief said the owners would 
lose too much money and expose 
themselves to legal action if they 
canceled the season.

Garvey said the offer favored by 
the owners was developed by A1 
Davis, owner of the Los Angeles 
Raiders.

“The Davis plan would mean an 
a cro ss-th e-b o a rd  in c re a se  for 
players but the players would have 
to negotiate their opntracts in
dividually,” he said.

broke a 5-5 deadlock with a shot past 
Buffalo goalie Jacques Goutier. 
Less than four m inutes la ter , 
U n eu r fed Walter and the left wing 
blasted a drive through Goutier’s 
legs to put Montreal up 7-5.

The wild first period ended 55. 
Mike Foligno, rookie Hannu Virta 
and Steve Patrick provided Buffalo 
with a 3-0 lead in the first six 
minutes. Doug Wickenheiser made 
it 3 -r  on a power play with Mon
treal’s first shot on a goal. Mark 
Napier and Keith Acton scored less 
than three minutes apart to tie it 3-3. 
But the Sabres struck with goals 
from Savard and rookie Sean 
McKenna before Montreal’s Robert 
Picard and Steve Shutt replied in a 
span of 32 seconds.

Sevigny replaced Rick Wamsley 
in the Montreal nets for the second 
period and the Sabres managed just 
four shots.

“If there was a lot of bad goals. 
I ’d start to wonder,” Wamsley said. 
“ But it was just one of those nights 
where there was good goals and I ’m 
not going to get too upset about 
them.”

North Stars 5, Devils 3
At Blast Rutherford, N .J., Tom 

McCarthy scored 5:28 into the third 
period, giving the North Stars a vic
tory over the Devils. Steve Payne 
added two goals for Minnesota. 
Nordiques 9, Maple Leafs 4

At Q u eb ec, M ich e l G o u let 
recorded a hat trick and Marc Tar- 
dif added two goals and two assists 
to power the Nordiques. ’The Maple 
Leafs were even with the Nordiques 
until Anton Stastny’s fifth goal of 
the season at 16:56 of the second 
period gave (^ebec a 5-4 edge. 
Islanilers 7 , Flames 2

At Uniondale, N.Y., Mike Bossy 
and Duane Sutter scored two goals 
each and Denis Potvin had four 
assists, helping the Islanders extend 
their regular-season home unbeaten 
streak to 29 games with a rout of the 
Flames.

O

Indian jayvee 
gridders win

Manchester High jayvee football 
team registered a 264) shutout win 
over E nfield  High, Monday a t 
Memorial Field.

A 20-yard pass from Jim  Fogarty 
to Brendan McCarthy opened the 
scoring for the Indians. A Fogarty to 
McCarthy aerial added the two- 
point conversion ̂

Greg Turner then followed by 
scoring on runs of 40,60 and 55 yards 
for the final reading.

Turner, McCarthy, Albie Harris, 
Dave Mazzotta, Je ff  Kennard, Ken 
Modean and Chris SU<a agle played^ 
well for the 2-2-1 young Indians.

Young Award old hat for Carlton
NEW YO RK (U P I) -  Steve 

Carlton’s record fourth Cy Young 
Award le f t  th e  P h ila d e lp h ia  
Phillies’ star pitcher still speechless 
and National League batters still 
muttering to themselves.

As has been his custom for about 
five years, the 37-year old Carlton 
refused to grant an interview with 
members of the media following the 
announcement by the 'B aseball 
Writers Association of America that 
he had become the first four-time

winner of the aWard. Jim  Palmer, 
Tom Seaver and Sandy Koufax won 
it three times each.

Carlton, the major leagues’ only 
20-game winner in 1982, won the 
award with 20 flrstplace votes and 
112 votes followed by Steve Rogers 
of the Montreal Expos with 29 
points, Fernando Valenzuela of the 
Los Angeles Dodgers with 25W and 
Bruce Sutter of the world champion 
St. Louis Cardinals with 25.

Carlton had a 23-11 won and lost 
record and a 3.10 ea rn e d . run

average in 296 innings this year. He 
led the league with 286 strikeouts, 
the seventh time he has topped the 
200-mark and bringing his career 
strikeout total to 3,434. Hall of 
Fam er Walter Johnson, who pitched _ 
for the Washington Senators from ' 
1907 through 1927, holds the major 
leagu e m ark of 3,508 c a re e r  
strikeouts.

The 37-year old Carlton previously 
won the award with a 27-10 record in 
1972, R 23-10 mark in 1977 and a 24-9

slate in 1980.
A six-tim e 20-game winner, 

Carlton was once known as an easy 
and articulate interview but about 
five years ago began to think some 
m ed ia r e p r e s e n ta t iv e s  w ere 
v io latin g  his con fid en ce and 
privacy. He gradually cut off cer
tain members of the media and 
finally discontinued all interviews.

Rogers had a 19-8 record and a 
2.40 earned run average for the 
Expos, Sutter was the key pitcher 
for the Cardinals with 36 saves and

Valenzuela, the Cy Young winner in 
1981, had a 1913 mark for the 
Dodgers.

The award is named for the Hall 
of Fame pitcher who scored an all- 
time total of 511 victories.

In addition to his 20 first place 
votes, Carlton got four for second 
place. Points are tabulated on a 
basis of five for a first-place vote, 
three for a second and one for a 
third.

Trailing the top four in the voting

were Phil Niekro of the Atlanta 
Braves with 18 points, Greg Minton 
of the San Francisco Giants with 
four and Joaquin Andujar of the Car
dinals and Gene Garber of the 
Braves with one each and Mario 
Soto of the Cincinnati Reds with a 
half vote.

Two writers from each NL city 
make up the board and each is asked 
to vote for three pitchers. Soto and 
Valenzuela shared one vote.

Sal Bando in running
Bill Rigney to have hand 
in picking A's manager

OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) -  Now 
that Bill Rigney has signed on as a 
special assistant to club president 
Roy E isenhardt, look for the 
Oakland A’s to name a new manager 
within a week.

While Eisenhardt says he is in no ' 
hurry to name a successor to Billy 
Martin, the A’ are expected to move 
quickly to fill Martin’s shoes and 
begin the process of evaluating the 
club in tim e  fo r the W inter 
Meetings, only a month away.

R ig n e y ,  o n e  o f th e  m o s t  
experienced men in baseball, was 
signed Tuesday. His job specificial- 
ly, according to Eisenhardt, a 
neophyte to baseball maneuvering, 
is to .help in player evaluations, 
trades “and other m atters.”

The “other m atters” presumably 
include helping to h ire a new 
manager. Martin was fired by 
Eisenhardt last week over, among 
o th e r  th in g s , p h ilo s o p h ic a l  
differences on how to make the A’s a 
winning organization.

But before Rigney, a big league 
manager with the Giants, Angels 
and Twins, can s ta r t  making 
suggestions on a new manager, 
Eisenhardt took pains to lay down 
guidelines on the type of manager he 
is seeking.

In an approach new to baseball, 
Eisenhardt said previous experience 
at the major league level is not im
portant in picking his next manager.

"What we are looking for,” said 
Eisenhardt, “ is a man with strong 
personal self discipline, an ability to 
teach and develop young players, 
use his coaches extensively as 
teachers, recognize the significant 
mental and physical strains on con
temporary athletes, have a sense of 
obligation to the community, un
derstand the different racial and 
ethnic backgrounds of his players, 
and be patient in all dealings.”

Eisenhardt refused to disclose 
who has applied for the Oakland job 
and said th ere  is no p re -se t 
timetable for naming the manager.

While he did not specificially rule 
out men with previous major league 
managerial experience, it seems ap
parent he is looking for a young 
leader with no preconcieved ideas, 
one who would fit the guidelines laid 
out.

Two who fit the mold perfectly 
are San Bando, a former A’s star 
who is an assistant to Milwaukee 
Brewers general manager Harry 
Dalton, and New York Yankees 
coach Mike Ferraro. Bando has said 
he will not apply for the Oakland job 
but is open to an offer. Ferraro is 
anxious to manage and is believed to 
have applied to the A’s.

Rigney said he is delighted to be 
with the A’s and , “I ’m looking 
forward to some exciting tim es.”

Younger managerial candidates 
with previous big league experience 
include John McNamara, Je ff Tor- 
borg and Jim  Fregosi. Torborg and 
Fregosi played for Rigney when he 
managed the Angels, both later 
succeeding him as manager.

Yankees' coach Mike Ferraro 
^ seen as next Indian skipper

UPI photo

Two points for Jersey
Darryl Dawkins (53) of New Jersey goes up 
for shot with help from teammate Buck 
Williams against Los Angeles last night In 
Hall of Fame exhibition game In Springfield,

Series hero honored

Mass. Kareem Abdul Jabbar (33) watches 
ball. Lakers recorded 105-102 triumph. Jab
bar and Dawkins each scored 20 points.

CLEVELAND ( U P I ) -B i l ly  Mar
tin will not be managing the 
Cleveland Indians next year.

However, some one identified 
with Yankee pinstripes may yet 
take over the Indians — Mike 
Ferraro.

The Indians will announce their 
new manager before the end of the 
week, it has been learned from a 
club source.

Candidates, mentioned include 
Jesus Alou, manager of Denver of 
the American Association, and Doug 
Rader, manager of Hawaii of the 
Pacific Coast League.

But unless some hitch develops, 
Ferraro, the Yankees’ first base 
coach, will be the one replacing 
former Cleveland manager Dave' 
Garcia.

Ferraro, 38, has been the first 
choice of Indians’ president and 
chief executive officer Gabe Paul. 
Paul, who believes it takes young 
people to understand young minds, 
t h i n k s  F e r r a r o  h a s  t he

qualifications.
Paul decided to go outside the 

usual managerial circles and look 
for a fresh face. He was given per- • 
mission from the Yankees to talk to 
Ferraro.

Paul knows Ferraro from the five 
years he spent in the Yankee 
organization before taking over the 
Indians in February 1978. Ferraro 
was a successful manager in the 
Yankees’ minor league system and 
Paul has had his eye on him a long 
time.

As soon as it became known he 
wished to meet with Ferraro, a 
number of clubs began showing 
sudden interest in the Yankee 
coach.

The Indians finished tied for last 
with the Toronto Blue Jays in the 
American League East this year. 
While Paul was looking for a 
younger manager, he also was 
looking for some way to stimulate 
interest in the club. For that reason, 
he put F erra ro  on hold a fte r

Oakland fired Billy Martin last 
week. If he could entice Martin into 
managing the Indians, Paul felt it 
would give baseball a sorely needed 
boost in Cleveland.

New York Yankees owner George 
Steinbrenner also expressed some 
w illingness to hire M artin as 
manager of his club a third time. 
But he has gone after Martin with 
the same lack of enthusiasm he did 
in trying to keep Reggie Jackson 
from leaving the club a year ago.

Harper cut
. PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI) — The 

Portland Trail Blazers reduced 
their roster to the NBA limit of 12 
Tuesday by cutting third-year 
forward Michael Harper.

Harper, who played at North Park 
College in Chicago, was drafted in 
the third round by the Trail Blazers 
in 1980.

Last season, Harper played in 68 
games.

Darrell Porter has seen 
both en(ds of the worleJ

Swim lessons sign-ups set

NEW YORK (UPI) — It has been 
said that for a man to truly enjoy 
life at the top, he must first have 
suffered at the bottom.

So you’ll pardon catcher Darrell 
Porter of the St. Louis Cardinals if 
he sniffs the roses a little longer 
than others.

Porter certainly has known life at 
the bottom. A recovered, alcoholic 

' and former drug user, his life was in 
shambles only two years ago. Now 
he is a member of a World Series 
championship team — something he 
never dreamed possible.

“ Playing on a world championship 
team is something every athlete 
dreams about,” said Porter, who 
was awarded a car Tuesday as the 
Most Valuable Player of the World 
S eries . “ I don’t think I 'e v e r  
dreamed I ’d be a world champion. 
It’s an extra special thing. I ’ve done 
a lot of drugs but I ’ve never been 
THAT high.”

Porter, 30, hit .286 with five RBI 
and was superb behind the plate in 
the Cardinals' victory over the 
Milwaukee Brewers.

"1 don’t think I was more valuable 
than anyone else but nobody was 
more valuable than I was,” he said. 
“ It  was a Series  that nobody 
dominated.”

Being a World Series hero was the 
furthest thing from Porter’s mind 
two years ago. His mere physical 
survival was in question, so deeply 
was he locked into drugs and 
alcohol.

“ I drank alcohol, which is a 
drug,” he said. “I took uppers and 
4o'wners. I used cocaine. I smoked a 
^  of iparijuana. I never went for 
needles, though. I was afraid of that.

“There were times when I looked 
out windows and said T could end it 
a ll.’ But I guess I was too chicken to 
do it.”

It wasn’t until he entered a drug 
rehabilitation center for six months 
in 1980 that he finally straightened 
out his life.

‘T am trying to forget about my 
past and yet I ■ must be constantly 
aware of what I am — a drug addict 
and an alcoholic,” said Porter. “I 
don’t put so much emphasis on 
success any more. Success is hap
piness. I ’ve learned to enjoy myself 
and play the game. I t ’s just a game.

“Now if I strike out, I strike out; 
if I get a single, I get a single. When 
I was able to say to myself that 
whatever I did on the field wasn’t 
important as long as I gave one hun- 
d rrf percent, that’s what turned it 
all around for me.”

Porter admitted that drug abuM 
and alcoholism are prevalent in 
sports but he doesn’t see it as un
ique. Nor does he preach the danger 
of alcohol and drug abuse.

“ I think it’s sad but a reality,” he 
said. “It ’s a problem we have in 
America. I t ’s not a bigger problem 
in baseball, or in sports, than 
anywhere else in society. When I 
was at the rehahilitation center, the 
people there weren’t athletes. 'Ihey 
were mostly professional people — 
doctors, lawyers, factory workers.

“I  hope people learn from what’s 
happened to me. I know what it’s all 
about. But I don’t preach to people. 
Nobody has ever come to me and 
said ‘I have a problem,’ but I have 
been approached indirectly. I will 
warn everyone about how clever

drugs are and what a terrible price 
you pay by using them.”

Although constantly on his guard. 
Porter believes there is little chance 
he will fall victim to alcohol or 
drugs again. He hâ s found peace of 
mind.

Second session for swim lesson 
registration will be held at the East 
Side Rec, 22 School St., Nov.l -5 
from 6 p,m. to 9 p.m., Monday to 
Friday. Lessons start Nov. 8 and 
conclude Dec. 10.

Cost is $4 per session, plus 
everyone must have a valid rec 
membership card. Cost is $3 for 
youngsters and $10 for adults. 
Children must be at least 52 inches 
in height to register in the beginners 
or advanced beginners class.

Sessions; Beginners - Monday and 
Friday, 6:30 to 7; Tuesday and

Thursday. 6:30 to 7; Wednesday 7 to 
7:30 and Saturday, 10:30 to 11 a.m.

Advanced beginners - Tuesday and 
Thursday, 7 to 7:30, Wednesday, 
6:30 to 7; Saturday, 10 to 10:30 a m.

Intfermediates - Monday and 
Friday, 7 to 7:30.

Adult beginners - Tuesday and 
Thursday, 7:30 to 8.

Adult advanced beginners  - 
Tuesday and Thursday, 8 to 8:30.

TONH;HT
8 - NHL: Rruins v«. Maple Leafa - 
Channel .38

CALDWELL ,0IL, INC.
1 1 6 i*C.0.D.

649 -8841

IRETCHER GLASS CO.
OrtJ 35 •/ t a f m iK t ItlMANCHiftTfll

COMPLETE AUTO OLASS SERVICE
WINDOW GLASS • MIRRORS • GLASS. 

FURNITURE TOPS • PICTURE FRAMING 
• FIREPLACE & DOOR MIRRORS 

• TUB ENCLOSURES • SPECIAL WORK

I ̂*NCHtsu8 649-4521)
btimate QaE) 6vm

54 McKEE ST, MANCHESTER 
( O f f  C e n t e r  S l )

KRSTICS M STOCK

MODERN AUTO 
RADIATOR

INTRODUCES 
the 90-minute 
drive-ln and 

driveaway aolutloni 
FOR:

Auto radator leaks, 
hose leaks, 
overiieatint, 
Ihennostats, 

anti-freeze changes, 
deenkig ad flushkig 

We have found that 
most of.our customers 
problems can be solved 
within this time frame 
The problem part is 
r e m o v e d ,  p ro m p t l y  
r e p a i r e d  on o u r  
p re m ise s  and re in 
stalled.
R e p l a c e m e n t s  a r e  
available from our dis 
tributor size inventory 
R elax in our waiting 
r o o m ,  w h i l e  ou 
knowledgeable special
ists  get you moving 
again.

040-9082 
miEMIUMTORWOMS
373 MMn SL, Maned. CT

AUTO REPAIRS
0 WE SERVICE ALL

”Nom « of Mr fin n tjw ran ch  GENERAL MOTOR 
CARS AND TRUCKS

I* ALL MECHANICAL REPAIRS 
C0Mrt.ETE COLLISION REPAIRS 

)• RERUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS 
AUTO PAINTING

I* CHARGE WITH MASTER CHARGE .
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

AUTO REPAIR
SI nvici s

(»RTER
1229 MAIN ST. 
MANCHESTER 
TEL. 646-6464

GM QUALITY 
SERVICC RARTS

jD
OENEBAL MOTORS HOrrS DIVISION
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Names in the News
Don King

AKRON, Ohio (UPI) — Gov. James A. Rhodes is considering par
doning hosing promoter Don King, convicted of killing a man 16 years 
ago, it was reported Tuesday. ,

Mark Long, an aide to the governor, said Rhodes will decide before 
the end of the year whether to pardon King, who served 4V4 years in 
prison for a 1966 murder, the Akron Beacon Journal said.

King's appeal is one of 100 requests the governor is facing.

Nancy Lopez
HOUSTON (UPI) — Golf star Nancy Lopez and Houston Astros first 

baseman Ray Knight were married in a private ceremony in Pelham, 
Ga., the LPGA said Tuesday.

LPGA spokesman Mike Reisman said about 40 people attended the 
ceremony in a home Monday.

Knight of Albany, Ga., hit .294 with six home runs and 70 RBI for the 
Astros this season. Lopez of Houston and Palm Coast, Fla., is one of 
the most celebrated players on the LPGA Tour. She is eighth in the 
LPGA’s earnings list for 1982.

Steve Fehr
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) — Steve Fehr finally shook off a jinx that 

has plagued him in four televised championship finals he reached on 
the 1982 Professional Bowlers Association tour.

Fehr, of Cincinnati, captured the $110,(X)0 Kessler Classic PBA 
event "Tuesday night by the narrowest margin over veteran Earl 
Anthony, the tour’s all-time money winner.

Fehr overcame “shaky knees” to capture his first-ever tournament 
title by beating Anthony, Dublin, Calif., by a single pin, 184-183, to 
earn the first-place payoff of $15,000.

Ed Garvey
PITTSBURGH (UPI) — Professional football players’ represen

tative Ed Garvey overestimated what he could get from the NFL 
Management Council, Pittsburgh Steeler President Dan Rooney said 
today.

Rooney said that two weeks into’the strike by members of the NFL 
Players Association, Garvey could have gotten a response to three of 
the five player demands: immediate and substantial wage increases, 
a guarantee of future NFL revenues and incentive bonuses for perfor
mances.

Rooney’s comments were his first since a meeting of the NFL 
executive committee in New York Monday.

Marshall Medoff
BOSTON (UPI) — Marshall Medoff, whose efforts to obtain cor

porate sponsorships for the Boston Marathon surpassed all the expec
tations of the man who hired him, today explain^ his role as the sole 
agent of the prestigious race.

The testitaony, which is believed to be Medoff’s first public 
explanation of his efforts and methods, came during a hearing on 
whether the Boston Athletic Association, which sponsors the 
marathon, is a charitable organization. The charities statute says a 
fundraiser can’t keep more than 15 percent of money raised.

Mercury Morris
MIAMI (UPI) — A judge has ruled that tapes made with a con

cealed electronic bug on a police informant cannot be used as 
evidence in the cocaine trafficking trial of former Miami Dolphin run
ning back Eugene “Mercury” Morris.

Dade Circuit Judge Ellen Morphonios Gable Tuesday refused to 
allow the tapes as evidence because the eavesdropping device was 
placed on a police informant instead of a law enforcement official, as 
specified in a court order.

“When a judge signs an order that it be placed on a specific person, 
it can be placed on thqt person or not be placed at all,” Judge Gable 
said.

Normand Leveille
VANCOUVER, British Columbia (UPI) — Doctors say Boston 

Bruins left-winger Normand Leveille suffered some brain damage 
due to a cerebral hemorrhage sustained in a weekend NHL contest, 
but are not yet sure how extensive it is.

The 19-year-old Montreal native’s parents have kept a bedside vigil 
at the Vancouver General Hospital where their son underwent six 
hours of surgery Saturday to relieve pressure on his brain and stop 
bleeding.

Hockey

Hy United Press International

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
Wales Conference 
Patrick Division

W L T Pts. GF GA 
NY Islanders 9 2 0 18 54 29
Philadelphia 6 4 0 12 »  34
New Jersey 3 4 3 9 33 38
NY Rangers 4 6 0 8 36 42
Washington 2 5 1 5 ^ 3 7
Pittsburgh

Adatns Division 
Mfintreal 7 1 2  1*
Itosinn 5 3 2 1
(jiK'hcK’ 5 4 1 1
Huflalo 3 5 2
Hartford 2 5 2 '

('ampbell Conference 
Norris Division

W L T Pts GF GA

52 34 
34 33 
54 49 
44 45
30 45

31 41 
25 46

36 31 
42 26 
52 54 
47 55 
38 JI

Minnesota
(’hicago 6 2 1
St I<ouis 5 5 0
Toronto 1 5 3
rielmil 1 7  1

Sinythe Division 
1-os Angeles 5 2 2
Winnipeg 5 2 1
f'algarv 3 6 2
Kdinonton 3 5 2
Vancouver 3 6 1

<Top four in each division qualify for 
Slanlev Cup playoffs. I

Tuesday’s Results 
Minnesota 5, New Jersey 3 
Ouebet 9, Toronto 4 
Montreal 7; Buffalo 7 (tie)
N Y Islanders 7. Calgary 2 
Vnnniuver 8. Hartford l ’

Wednesday's Games 
(All Times EDT)

Calgary at N Y Rangers. 7:35 pm  
Washington at Pittsburg|i, 7:35 p m.
St Louis at Detroit. 7:35 p m 
Boston at Toronto. 8:05 pm .
I.<is Angeles aC Winnipeg, 9:06 p rn.
CliM ago at Edmonton. 9:35 p m 

Thursday’s Games 
N V Islanders at New Jersey 
PitNhurgh at Philadelphia 
Detioil at Minnesota

American Hockey l.eague 
Northern

W L T Pts GF (lA 
40 25 
32 23
23 20
28 33 
26 28
24 30

29 15 
27 26 
27 27 
38 40
30 34 
21 34

Southern 
6 1

Nova Scotia 
l■'redê lcton 
Maine 
Adiromliick 
Mom Ion 
ShcrhriKike

Ilei '=hrv 
I?«H lifNter 
New Haven 
Si Catharines 
Springfield 
Haltiinore
Minghamlon 2 6 1 5 27 37

Tuesday's Results 
Nova Sffitia 2. New Haven 1 
FredcTictfin 5. St Catharines 3 

Wednesday's Games 
ShfThrfMikc at Adirondack 
Hm hester at Baltimore 
Maine at Hershev 
New Haven at Moncton

Thursday's Games 
Mohfton at Fredericton 
Hershev at Springfield

Toronto 2-2-0—4
pui’bef 2-3-4—9

First pf‘riiKi-1. Quebec, Tardif 2 (Cote. 
Maroisi. 13 42 2. Toronto. Aubin 2
iDerlago, MartinL 15 24 3. Quebec.
Goulet 8 (Paiement. Hunter). 17:45. 4. 
Toronto. Nigro 1 (Harris). 19:54 
Penalties- Frycer. Tor, 2 30, Martin. 
Tor 7 46 l^acroix. Que, 16:13 

Si'cond period-5. Toronto. Derlago 4 
■ Saimmei. 1 14 6, Quebec. Tardif 3

Do You Know 
Where the Candidates 
Stand On The Issues? 
Senator Zinsser Believes 
you should know!

SENATOR
ZINSSER

'A'Opposed the unincorporated business tax.

★  Voted for the Yankee Mac Mortgage progr

★  Voted to eliminate highway tolls.

★  Fought sucuesstully to restore funding for a pro
gram to aid the eideriv.

★  Supported legislation giving the state police ex
panded powers against organized crime.

Re-Elect 
Cerl A. Zinsser

Your State Senator.
>ald for by ttw ZinoMr CommHtM — Rogor Jacob* Traaaurar.

S c o re b o a rd
(ClDulier. Cole). 3:57. ,7, Quebec, P. 
Slaslny II (Cote). 9;17. 8. Toronto. Aubin 
3 (Derlago, Martini, 15:12. 9, Quebec, A. 
Slastny 5 iM. Slaslny, P. Stastny). 16:56. 
Vnalttea-Ihnacak. Tdr. 6:23; P. Staslny.

Que. 7:09; LaPoInle. Que. 13:27.
Third period—10. Quebec. Goulet 9 

(Paiement, Hunter). 0 37. 11, Quebec. M 
Stastny 6 (A. Stastny. Tardif). 2:46. 12, 
Quebet-. Goulet 10 (Tardif, LaPointe). 
17 34 13. Quebec, P Stastiw 12 (Dupont. 
Goulet). 19 46. Penalties—Miming. Tor. 
1 47; Derlago. Tor. 17:36; Tor. bench 
iservtHl bv Aubin), 11 50; Goulet, Que, 
13112

Shots on goal — Toronto — 23. 
Quebec 9-10-14—33.

Gonliesf—Toronto. Laroeque. Quebec. 
Hoiichard. A—14,4ffl.

I) Suiter 5 (Merrick, Potvin), 10:36. 8. 
New York, Langevin 1 (Nyslrom. 
I)evine). 13:06. 9, New York, Bossy u  
(Potvin). 14:42 Penalty—Eloranta. Cal. 
16:43.

Shota on goal—Calgary 444—17. New 
York-12*13-ia-35,

Goalies—Calgary, Lemelln. New York, 
Smith A-14.& (est ).

Ilartfortl 0 0 1—1
Vancouver 513—fl

First perlod-l, Vancouver, Smyl 8 
(Minor, Nlll), 4:43. 2, Vancouver, Smyl 7 
(Gradin. Lanz). 10:31. 3, Vancouver, 
Hlinka 4 (Fraser, Smyl), 12:39. 4, 
Vancouver. Fraser 3 (MoUn, Gradin). 
16 11 5. Vancouver, Rota 4 iBoldirev, 
l^anz). 19:47. Penalties—Kostsopoulos, 
Har. 9:43; Anderson. Har, 14:23; 
Henderson, Har, (major, game miscon
duct). 20:00; KostsofMulos, Har, 20:00; 
Snepts, Van. 20:00.

S«^ond period—5, Vancouver, Lanz 1 
(Gradin), 3:36. Penalties—Sundstrom. 
Van. 10 56; Johnson, Har. 14:04; Neufeld, 
Har. (major). 15:22; Nil), Van. (major). 
15 22

Third period— 7. Vancouver. Sundstrom
3 (Gradin, Molin), 3:25. 8. Hartford, 
Malinowski 1 (unassisted), 12:23. 9. 
Vancouver. Lindgren 2 (McCarthy. 
I.emav), 1622. Penaltles-Wesley. Har,
4 18; Hospodar. Har (major), 9:15; 
Halward, Van, (major) 9:15; Anderson. 
Mar. 9:15; Fraser, Van, 9:15; Butcher, 
Van. (major, gross misconduct), 9'.15; 
Anderson. Har, 14:36; Henderson. Har. 
'major, gross misconduct), 20:00.

Shots on goal—Hartford 1044—24. 
Vanebuver' 18-Tf4—40.

Goalies—Hartford. Millen. Vancouver, 
Brodeur A-11.769

Calgarv * 011—2
nS' Islanders 0 4 3—7

First period—None. Penalties—Smith. 
NYI (served by Devine). 2:44; Konroyd. 
Cal. 7 57: Bourgeois. Cal. 11:06; Devine. 
NYl. 17:13

Second period—1. New York, Bossy 11 
(Trolli6r. Jonsson). 7:52 2, New York, 
.lonsson 3 (Carroll. Potvin), 13:15. 3. 
Calgarv, McDonald 11 (Eloranta. Choul- 
nardi. 15:30 4. New York. Goring 6 
QNitvin). 16:11. 5. New York. D. SutUr 4 
((iillies. Per.sson). 18:13. Penalties— 
Devine. NYI. 5;(E; Eloranta. Cal. 5:19; 
Ribblc. Cal. double-minor, 10:53; Bourne. 
■NA’I Irlple-minor. 10:53; Langevin, NYI. 
15 in nibble. Cal. 17:43; Devine. NYI. 
in OR

Third period-6. Calgarv. Eloranta 1 
• NiKson McDonald). 6 30. 7. New York.

Buffalo 544-7
Montreal 5-2-0—7

First period—1, Buffalo, F o l i j^  3 
(unassisted), l:S . 2, Buffalo, \^rta 4 
(Ramsay), 5t00. 3, Buffalo, Patrick 3 
(Foligno, Playfair), 5:25. 4, Montreal 
WIckenhelser 9 (Waller, Robinson). 6:15.
5. Montreal, Napier 4 (Carbonneau, 
Na.slund). 8 54. 6. Montreal. Acton 3 
(unassisted), 11:51. 7. Buffalo. Savard 4 
(Selling, Vlrta), 16:22. 8, Buffalo.
McKenna 2 (Hajt, Perreault), 17;S3. 9, 
Montreal. Picara 2 (Hunter, Acton).
18 15. 10. Montreal, Shutt 6 (Napier, 
Carbonneau), 18:47. Pcnalty-FoHgno, 
Buf. 5:34

Second period—11, Montreal, Walter S 
(l^fleur), S;S8. 12. Montreal, Walter 6 
(I^fleur, Delorme), 9:tf. Penalties—Van 
Boxmecr, Buf. 12:S7; Acton, MU, double- 
minor. 12:57.

Third period—13, Buffalo, Selling 2 
(Savard. Van ^ x m ee r), 13:38. 14.
Buffalo, Hamel 1 (Moller. Ruff), 16:30. 
Penally—Green, MU, 9:48.

Shots on goal—Buffalo 8-4-10—22. 
Montreal 11-124-27.

Gnalles-Buffaio, Cloutier. Montreal. 
Wamsley. Sevigny. A—16,372.

Minnesota 1 22—5
New Jersey 012-3

First ''period—1. Minnesota. Payne 2 
(Eaves. MarAdam), 9:52. Penally— 
KHchen. NJ. 18 15. ,
' Second period—2. Minnesota. Payne 3 
'Young. GlIcsL 10:01. 3, New J e r s ^ .  A. 
Brofen 2 (Levo. Marini), 19:48. 4. 
Minnesota. Ciccarelli 10 (McCarthy), 
19:59 Penalties—Mandich. Min. major- 
minor. 8 41; Howalt, NJ. major. 8:41; 
Min bench (served by Allows). 14:48; 
ncllows Min. 1B:(B

Third poriod-4. New Jersey. Tambel- 
li»‘i 4 (Ash(on). I:S7. 6. New Jersey. 
Fiif hen 2 (.Meagher. Porvari). 3:56, 
Mionevnta. McCarthy 4 (unassisted). 5:28. 
fl Minnesota. MarAdam 3 (Roberts).
10 50 Penalty—A. Brolen. NJ. 11:06. 

(bialics —' Minnesota, Melochc. New 
l(’i ‘5ev. Resch

Slinis <m goaV-Minnesnta 134-8—»
Nf u Jersey 8-1010-28 A-I140B.

Basketball
Bf>ston -  Asked waivers on guard John

^'ctdcago — Cut forwards James Wilkes 
and Mark Davis n

Dallas -  Placed forwart C o ^  
Thompson of Connecticut on the injured

' ' Golden Stale -  Waivrf guards Ron 
Baxter of Texas and Nick Morken of
TenncsseeChatlancjoga-

New York — Waived center Mike

‘’ l-hdadelphia -  Cut forward Charles 
Jones

College
Merchant Marine Academy -r a te n d -  

cd the contract of football coach Dennis 
Barrett one year through 19M.

• Football
Oakland (USFl.l ■ -  Signed safety 

Jerome Bearden, cornerback Kenny 
Daniel and safely Steve Hlmes ,̂ all ol 
San Jose Stale, safety Ross Gibbs of 
Oregon and running back John Hender
son ol Fort Hays Slate

Philadelphia »(USFL) -- S lped  w l^  
receivers Frank Collins. Paul Dui‘l*y 
Tom Donovan, defensive tackle fcd 
Braceland and guard Rich Garza.

Hockey
New Jersey -  Assigned right wing 

Dwight Foster and left wing Paul Gagne 
In Wichita ol the Central Hockey League. 

Soccer
Kansas Citv tMISLt — Cut ^ * ‘1* 

Cnrenza. Tim Guelker and Hugh

'  Wichfta (MISLI -  Signed defender Per 
Roenlved ol Denmark.
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Bowling

9
Rv United Press International 
Paris Grand Prix Tournament 

At Paris Oct. 26, 1982

Men s .Singles, First Round Qualifying 
Wfvilek Fibak. Poland, def. Peter

Tuesday's Sports Transactions 
By Unfted Press International 

Baseball
New York (AL) — Purchased catcher 

Brad Gulden from Wichita of the 
Ameriran Association.

OakLind — Signeil Bill Rimcy as 
assistant to president Roy Elsennarot.

Fcigl. Austria. 6-2. 7-6; Corrado Barazzut- 
li. Italy, def l..eo Palin, Finland. 6-2, 74; 
P;iscal Deniau. France, def. Richard 
I owis Britain. 6-3, 6-7. 64; Bill Scanlon, 
r s ,  def. Mark Vines, U.S.. 6-3, ft-4; 
/'(’Ijko'FranuInvjr. Yugoslavia, def. Terry 
M'lore. U S , 6-4, 6*4, Pascal Portes. 
France def. Diego Perez, Uruguay, 6-1, 
3 6 6-1. Brian (Gottfried. U.S., def. Mike 
Df-palmcr. U S.. 6-2. 5-7. 6-2.

Morlarty Brothers Is 
celebrating Its 49th 
Anniversary with a
week of sales & discouhtsi

/

SAMPLE SALES

NEW 1982 (WNTINENTAL
List Price
Anniversary
Discount

S A LE 
PRICE

*23,767

4,900

stock (II2T-16

>18,867
Includes Rust Proof, Sound Shield, Paint 
Sealer, 3 year 36,000 mile warranty & 11.9% 
Financing.

A L L  1982 
CAPRIS

4500 Discount 11.9%
_______________  Fwanclng

A L L  1982 
LY N X S

8̂00 Discount 11.9%
________ ____  ’’ FlMncfng

ALL USED CARS REDUCEDI
SAMPLE BUY NM* 14 ,35Q

1980 S E V I L L E ^ \ A m
SALEPRICE *10,390

''Connecticut’s Oldest Lincoln-Mercury Mazda Dealer”

/iK IO R lZ H E R S /

315 CIETO ST, ■NECWSIia. COEE. M M tlS

FOCUS/ Food
For a Mexican twist 
give the gobiins
a ’chili' Halloween

Halloween is just days away and what better 
excuse could there be for a party? Gather all the 
goblins inside — big and little ones alike — and treat 
them to a Mexican feast set out on your buffet 
table.

Both Mexican inspired menus featured here are 
good party choices. They use inexpensive com
binations of high-proteln beans and rice, stew beef 
and ground beef. Their taste appeal comes from the 
South-of-the-Border spices — chili powder, cumin 
and chopped green chilies.
' And their party appeal comes from ease of 
preparation, since the dishes may be made ahead, 
stowed away in the refrigerator and quickly 
reheated after guests arrive.

Treat your little ones to spiced cookies bursting 
with nuggets of apples and walnuts. Then set out 
.raisins and pieces of candy com w  the children can 
decorate theni to look like pumpkin moonshines.

The older set might enjoy old fashioned rice pud
ding, dressed up in this version with sliced apples 
and a streusel topping. Serve warm with whipped 
cream for a satisfying and nutritious dessert.

Witch’s Tacos
pound ground beef 

Vb cup chopped onion
1% cups drained, cooked or canned red kidney, pink 
or pinto beans
1 can (8 ounce) stewed tomatoes 
1 tablespoon chopped green pepper 
V4 to V4 cup water 
Mz teaspoon salt
V, teaspoon each sugar and crushed oregano leaves 
tb teaspoon each crushed red pepper and ground 
cumin
TO taco shells
2V!t to 3 cups shredded head lettuce 
1 cup shredded Cheddar cheese 

In skillet, brown ground beef; add onion and cook 
until tender. Add remaining ingredients except taco 
shells, lettuce and cheese; mix well. Simmer five 
minutes. Fill each taco shell with V, cup meat 
filling, V* cup lettuce and one or two tablespoons 
cheese. Makes 10 tacos.

Apple Jack O’Lantern Cookies
l.cup sugar 
% cup shortening
1 egg
Vi cup milk
2 cups flour
2 cups chopped Golden Delicious apples 
2 teaspoons grated lemon peel 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
Vi teaspoon each salt and baking soda 
V4 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
1 cup chopped walnuts

Glaze
Decorations: Raisins, jelly beans and candy com 

In large mixer bowl blend sugar, shortening and 
egg; gradually beat in milk. Combine remaining in- 
gr^ien ts except nuts. Glaze and decorations. Beat 
into sugar mixture; mix well. Stir in nuts. For each 
cookie, spoon about V4 cup dough onto greased 
baking sheet; space well to allow cookies to spread.

Bake at 375 degrees F. about 15 minutes or until 
golden brown. Remove from baking sheet aiid cool 
on wire rack. Dip each cookie in Glaze. Immediate
ly create Jack O’Lantem faces using raisins, jelly 
beans and candy com. Makes about 20 cookies.

GLAZE: Stir 3 cups sifted confectioners’ sugar, 
IV̂  teaspoons vanilla extract and 3 tablespoons 
melted butter or margarine into V4 cup hot milk; 
mix well. Add 3 drops each red and yellow food 
color if a pumpkin color is desired.

Make % recipe if cookies are spread with (rather 
than dipped in) glaze.

Chili Beans on Rice
2 pounds boneless beef, cut in V -̂inch cubes 
2 cloves garlic, minced 
Vi cup vegetable oil 
2 to 4 cups water
3'/3 cups drained, cooked or canned pinto, pink or 
red beans
2 cans (14Vti to 16 ounce each) tomatoes 
2 onions, chopped
2 cans (4 ounce each) diced green chiles
1 tablespoon chili powder
2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon oregano leaves, crushed 
V4 teaspoon bottled hot pepper sauce 
6 cups hot cooked rice

Brown beef and garlic in oil; add two cups water 
and simmer 30 to 45 minutes or until beef is barely 
tender. Reserve one cup beans; mash and set aside. 
Drain tomatoes; reserve liquid. Coarsely chop 
tomatoes.

Add whole beans, tomatoes, reserved tomato 
liquid, onions,' chiles and seasonings. Simmer 30 
minutes, stir occasionally. Add additional water, if 
necessary. Stir in mashed beans; mix well. Simmer 
five minutes longer, or until slightly thickened. 
Serve over rice. Makes eight to 12 servings.

Note: Recipe may be halved.
For a more convenient method of chopping 

canned tomatoes, use kitchen shears to snip the un
drained tomatoes right in the can.

Apple Streusel Pudding
3 cups cooked rice
3 cups milk, divided 
Vz cup sugar 
Vi teaspoon salt

2
7

MEXICAN HALLOWEEN PARTY MENU IS HEARTY AND INEXPENSIVE 
• . . lack-o-lantern cookies, chill beans on rice

2 eggs
Vi teaspoon vanilla extract
1 to 2 Golden Delicious apples, cored, pared and
sliced
1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
Vi cup chopped pecans 

, Vi cup packed brown sugar 
1 tablespoon flour 
Vi teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Whipped crqam (optional)

Combine rice, 2Vz cups milk, sugar and salt in

saucepan. Cook over medium heat until thickened, 
20 to 25 minutes, stirring. Beat eggs with remaining 
milk; add to rice mixture. Cook two minutes 
longer. Add vanilla; turn pudding mixture into 
buttered, shallow two-quart casserole. Arrange 
apples on top of pudding. Combine butter with 

. remaining ingredients except whipped cream and 
sprinkle over apple slices. Bake at 350 degrees F. 
for 25 to 30 minutes. Serve with whipped cream. 
Makes eight servings.

Neighbor's Kitchen

0c
T

Sue Apter's carrot cake goes to co
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

Sue Apter of 66 Highwood Drive 
has shifted her manner of enter
taining since she appeared in the 
Neighbor’s Kitchen 12 years ago.

Once she favored large dinner par
ties. Today she prefers smaller, 
more intimate ones.

Other than that, though, things 
haven’t changed that much. She’s 
still making German potatoes for 
her family, she still styles her own

hair, and she still takes care of her 
own home.

These days she also helps run 
Je a n ’s P lus, a fam ily-owned 
business on East Center Street. Her 
husband, Bernard is president of 
Regal’s Men’s Shop on Main Street,

also a family-owned business.
MRS. APTER HAS preferred 

entertaining smaller groups because 
she likes to “do Chinese.” She took 
lessons in Chinese cooking from 
Marjorie Gussak of Manchester.

The recipe for German potatoes 
was one her mother gave her. “ I 
make them every time my kids 
come home. I don’t have to ask. I 
know that’s what they want,” she 
said.

The Apters have two children:

‘ . -J ■ ■. ^'
■4

1

___ffS^SSSSSSSSS

SUE APTER SERVES VEGETABLES AND DIP 
. . .  In 1970...and still does

MRS. APTJER.MAKES HER CARROT CAk E 
. . .  It’s moist and delicious

Herald photo by Richmond

iRonald, 21,'and Beth, 19, both in 
college.

“Both my children are good cooks 
— they’re com fortable in the 
kitchen,” Mrs. Apter said.

She gave some of her recipes to 
Ron when he first went off to 
college; and his first phone call 
home was a question about a recipe.

Mrs. Apter supplements their 
college cooking with things she 
makes and sends to them. One of 
these is a moist, mouth-watering 
carrot cake

“THIS RECIPE was given to me 
by a friend in California. It calls for 
l ‘/4 cups of salad oil. That's why it's 
so moist,” she explained.

"Another favorite recipe is one 
for a different hot chicken salad. 
This was given to me by my friend, 
Bonnie Prentiss of Glastonbury. I’m 
not one to invent my own recipes," 
she said. The chicken salad is 
delicious, especially for luncheon.

“When I entertain 1 like to make 
easy things that can be'made in ad
vance. Then I save the last day for 
cleaning the house,” Mrs. Apter 

—said.
California dip — French onion 

soup and sour cream — was still a 
fairly new recipe when she con
trib u ted  it to the N eighbor’s 
Kitchen column 12 years ago.

“ I always make it for the store 
Christmas party. Everyone loves 
it,” she said.

The other recipe she had in the 
1970 column was one for cherry 
kugeL.She said she serves this with 
meats, at times, instead of potatoes. 
It’s very versatile. It can be eaten 
alone or even as a dessert.

\  Hot Chicken Salad
4 cups cooked chicken 
(cut into bite-size pieces)
4 cups chopped celery- 
1 cut up onion 
6 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon pepper 
1 cup pecans

2
7

Please tu rn  to  page 19
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W aiting
This dollhouse, an
nounced for sale in the 
Manchester Herald 
several months ago, 
was bought by Second 
Congregational Church 
and the church is 
selling raffle tickets on 
it. The drawing will be 
on Dec. 14. The 
dollhouse will be on 
display at the church 
fair on Nov. 6 from 10 

to 4 p.m.

Want ads g e t  resu lts

M .un

Specials

a.m.

Herald photo by Saviste

- "x-ysT-r" .

October 25th-October 30th

^*Uc€d o f M e  Seodero/ /
[C N M C IM N ^ m  WHOLE '

JRLOINTIPS
iM N M M T t  MW STEMS_________ L K .

Supermarket Shopper

Refund ing m ake s d re am s true
By Martin Sloane

I) K A K M A It T I IN :
P le a s e  le t  a l l  th e  
“beginners,” the ones who 
are still struggling to get 
started, know there is light 
at the end of the tunnel and 
that they will soon see

r

profits from their smart 
shopping.

It takes a little time and 
patience, but in the six 
months I’ve been clipping, 
■sorting and sending, I have 
saved over $400 with 
coupons, and received 
more than $65 in cash

C lip  ‘n’ File Refunds
Seasonings, Sauces, Sugar, Syrup, Salad 

Dressings 
(File No. 5)

Clip out this file and keep it with similar cash- 
off coupons — beverage refund offers with 
beverage coupons, for example. Start collecting the 
peeded proofs vof purchase while looking -for the 
required forms at the supermarket, in newspapers 
and magazines, and when trading with friends 
Offers may not be available in all areas of the coun
try. Allow 10 weeks to receive each refund. «

The following refund offers are worth $7.97. This 
week's refund offers .have a total value of $17.94.

These offers require refund forms:
A-1 “3 to 1” Barbecue Sauce Offer. Receive a 

coupon for one free 5-ounce bottle of A-1 Steak 
Sauce. Send the required refund form and the net 
weights from two 5-ounce or one 5-ounce and one 
larger size bottle of A-1 Steak Sauce, along-with the 
net weight statement from a bottle of barbecue 
sauce, any brand, size or flavor. Expires Dec. 31, 
1982,

R.T FRENCH Company Sfl-cent coupon. Ret pive 
a 50-cent coupon for a bag of fresh potatoes. Send 
the required refund form and the top third of any 
three French's Potato Sauce Mix packages. 
Expires Feb. 28, 1983.

HIDDEN VALLEY RANCH 50-cent refund. Send 
the required refund form and the Universal Product 
Code symbol from the back of two Hidden Valley 
Ranch salad dressing mix packages, any size or 
flavor. Expires .lune 30, 1983.

KRAFT $1.00 Chicken Refund. Send the required' 
refund form and the register tal>e With the chicken' 
purcTiase circled, plus the back labels from three 
28-ounce or five 18-ounce size bottles of any flavor 
of Kraft Barbecue Sauce. Valid where offer form is 
displayed or advertised. Expires Dec. 31, 1882.

LA SAUCE Mexican Recipes. Receive a coupon 
for one free jar, up to $1.39, of Mild Mexican Style 
La Sauce and La Sauce recipes. Send the required 
refund form and one entire label from Mild 
Mexican Style La Sauee, along with the register 
tape with the purchase price circled. Expires April 
30, 1983.

LIBBY, McNeill &  Libby 50-cent Fresh Produce 
Product Coupon. Send the required refund form and 
two empty packages from any two Libby’s Produce 
Products: Bacon Crumbles, Sauce n Dip, Super 
Slaw, Salad Crunchies. Expires Dec. 31, 1982.

McCORMICK & Company Inc. Receive a coupon 
for a free package of the economy-size of McCor
mick Taco Seasoning Mix. Send the required refund 
form and one complete front panel from an 
economy-size package of McCormick Taco 
Seasoning Mix. Expires Dec. 31, 1982.

WISH-BONE $2.00 Cash Refund, send the 
required refund form and seven neckbands from 
any Wish-Bone size or variety. Expires Dec. 31, 
1982. ■

Here is a refund form to write for: Renuzit 
Rebate 75-cent refund, P.O. Box 14170-A, 
Baltimore, Md., 21268. Send a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope. This offer exoires Dec. 31, 1982.

If your hair is not 
becom ing to you —

You should be com ing to us!

The Hair Loft
welcomes

Joan

Joan has been 
a familiar face in 
the M anchester  
a r e a  for  e i g h t  
years. Her exper- 
tiso includes per
son a lize d  cuts, 

styling, perms, high fashion sets, blow 
drylno. and nail extensions.

TH E HAIR LOFT
(across from Ambulance Service)

117 E. Center bt. 647-8716

Walk-ln$ Walcoma

refunds, as well as a lot of 
free products and gifts.

In the beginning, my 
family treated all of this 
very lightly. Just humor 
poor mom. But not now. 
Even ,my 3-year-old son 
asks me if I want the emp
ty .box or wrapper before 
he throws anything away. 
He finds more coupons 
th an  my 15-year-o ld  
daughter.

Each day when the "mail 
comes, my hu.sbarid asks 
how much we received 
from the companies. Last 
night, I was walking out to 
the mail box to send for' a 
free Cap’n Crunch T’shirt 
and told him about it. He 
hugged me and said how 
proud he was for all the 
money I've saved.

My refund checks are 
going into a special savings 
account for a second 
honeymoon to Hawaii! I 
know it will be a while 
before we go, but we’ll gel 
there. On my last trip to 
the store, (it was double 
coupon davi the cashier 
deducted $91.56 worth of 
houpons from my grocery

bill and I received applause 
from the other shoppers 
and the cashier.

So, hang in there yoii 
beginners. Your ship will 
be coming in, too! — Judie, 
Clayton, N.M.

I)eor M arlin: I read 
your column about the 
refunders convention and I 
had to tell you about my 
f i r s t  c o n v e n t i o n  
experience. The conven
t i on  was  hel d in 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., on the 
day after my birthday, and 
my husband gave me a 
ticket to tbe convention as 
one of my birthday gifts. It 
is a two-hour drive from 
our homo to Poughkeepsie 
and my sister, Mary, gave 
me the ride up there.

Although I was very in
experienced, the refunders 
at the convention were 
very friendly and helpful. I 
learned how to trade forms 
and the hours just flew by 
— my sister and I were 
having such a wonderful 
time

A few days after the con- 
v e n t i o n ,  one of t he  
organizers called to tell me

that my name had been 
drawn as tbe winner of a 
fish tank full of boxtops 
and labels. Last week, I 
received a big box full of 1,- 
495 proofs-of-purcha.se. It 
was a dream come true! 
Betty, Lyndhurst, N.J.

Smart shopper award 
The Smar t  Shopper  

Award goest to Mac Rath 
of Canoga Park, Calif,: 

”My .supermarket adver
tised Minute Maid Apple 
Juice on sale for 89 cents 
and I found three 35-cent, 
coupons in my file. The 
store printed special ‘dou
ble off’ coupons in the 
newspaper and the three 
cans cost me only 19 cents 
each. When I got home, I 
found a Minute Maid offer 
of Buy 3-Get 1 Ffee. It’s 
really fun to shop when you 
find bargains like this.” 

Mae and other readers 
whose sm art shopping 
experiences appear in this 
column receive a free copy 
of my couponing and refun- 
d i ng  m a g a z i n e .  The  
Nat ional  Supermarket  
shopper.

WHOLE COMMERCIAL 
TENDERLOINS______ < r7 U S .

I ye rounds

c t u h T eye  m k
POT

ROAST

S-7LK.

12-15 
LBS.

$ 0 6 9
M i  m u .

5 5 5 5 ”
mm m u .

LEMWNOU

PORK LOINS
14-17
IBS.

M H n rii
SIRLOIN HIPS

12-14 US.mS029
M m u

LomnnKt 
MiMima ,

LEAN

STEW
BEEF

S U I .

LEAN
BABY 

SPARE RIBS

LEMSUCED _  '  S IO O
SLAB BACON lULun X n«i

tOGNCi HOT A SWEn
ITALIAN SAUSAGE

KIELBASA RINGS & KELUES 
BOGNER BEEF FRANKS

-  Thursday, Friday &  Saturday Only
October 28th-October 30th

LEAN GROUND BEEF lo lb. lots 

LEAN GROUND BEEF PATTIES lo lb. lots

S ZtuUOf j4<U P t t t  P ttt/iuet

anchester packing 
company inc. 646«5000

Quality co m es 
First, at

MON.-FRI. 7:00 •« . lo s p.m. Wo occopt Food ttampo, 
■AT. 7:00 OJO. to 10 noon U«OlorChOf90, VlOO

CHRISTMAS c l u b  GIFTS

F R E E
From Manchester State Bank

All Clubs

>3 CLUB
Free Holiday Bowl with beautiful holly design 

or Free Glistening Crystal, Ornament when you 
open a *3.00 club.

’5 CLUB
Free 1983 Strawberry Calendar Towel when 
you open a *5.00 club.

PAYMENT
If  o ther paym ents  
m ad e as agreed

<10 CLUB
Free Matching Strawberry Towel, Potholders 
and Calendar Towel when you open a *10 club.

<20 CLUB
Free Chatham Blanket. Full 72” x 90" In modern 
decorator colors when you open a *20 dub.

MANCHESTER 
STATE BANK

Mambar FDIC

“YOUR LOCAL HOtlETOIIIfll BANK’

1041 M iln 81. 
Mandtester 

64G-4004 
or

205 Spencer 8 t  
Mancheeter 

649-7570

■n.
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Good American food is never pretentious
There are times when 1 think that there should be a 

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Innocent 
. Ingredients, let alone the poor souls who are supposed to 

eat the results. I speak with feeling.
As I mentioned in last week’s column, I recently went 

to Texas to act as one of the judges at the Ninth Annual 
Beef Cook-Off, which I enjoyed very much. In addition 
to the contest, there were numberous events planned for 
the judges, the members of the Beef Industry Council 
and the CowBelles Inc., food editors, and the con- 

. testants, all of whom gathered in San Antonio. (Last 
; • year the Cook-off was held in Sioux Falls, S.D.)
> We had a fascinating tour of the Roy Wheeler Ranch. 

After a stopover at the spot where the big beef auctions 
are held, we went on to the ranch itself, where we were 

: shown how the cattle are cared for and got a glimpse of 
; - life on a Texas cattle ranch.

-- Roy Wheeler is not only a very successful cattle 
rancher, but he prides himself — quite justifiably — on

• his prowess as a cook. His hospitality is boundless, and 
Z it is usually he who produces the barbecue and the chuck 
J wagon feast of excellent barbecued beef, prairie 
- oysters (which many people had never tried and which 
‘ they found they liked), beans, salads, cornbread, beer,

jSen iors c lean  
up Y o n k e rs

4 YONKERS, N.Y. (UPI) — For Bill O’Roarke, 
'working is a habit and retirement, even at age 71,
; seemed inappropriate. Ruben Payne, 63, was recently 
> laid off and badly needed a job.
 ̂ Both found what they were looking for as members of 

, _ - the Yonkers Rangers — 24 elderly men and five women 
who suit up in fresh white coveralls and caps and take 
their cartmounted garbage cans to the city’s parks and 

" business district to pick up trash.
. . ’ Eileen O’Connor, executive director of the Yonkers 
i ■ Employment for Seniors agency, says the Rangers are 

■ the nation’s first senior citizens cleanup program and 
;  ̂ ' both the elderly and the city have benefited, she says, 
i ■; ’ The program began in September after Mayor Angelo 
i ■! Martinelli asked Mrs. O’Connor for help in cleaning up 
" * the New York City suburb. Teenage crews had not been 
V ■ as effective as expected but the senior citizens, still
• filled with the old-fashioned work ethic, have made a 
t ' difference, she said.
; “We find seniors are very reliable, dependable,” said 
; Mrs. O’Connor, whose nonprofit employment agency
• serves Yonkers’ 40,000 senior citizens. “Ours start at 55 

and some are as much as 84 years old.
; “They’ve been trained to work hard. Not to talk bad 
; about young people, but sometimes the young today 
j' can’t add or they’re more interested in when the coffee 

break is or how many sick days they get. ’The older peo- 
:■ pie were raised in a different age.”
; ’The Rangers’ ages are taken into consideration. ’They 

work only four hours a day, five days a week, are ad-
• . vised not to lift anything heavy and when their trash 
; bags are half full, they leave them on the street for gar- 
’'  ■’ bage collectors.

Foley Square, a retail district that is a prime ^ t  on 
the Rangers’ route, is hardly spotless, but Mrs. O’Connor 

4 says the reaction to their work has been positive.
, - ! YES caters to two types of senior citizens— those who 
JZ are looking for something to do and those who need a 

paycheck.
Payne was laid off by the Otis Elevator Co. in June 

'  > . and could not find another job. ’The Rangers trash detail 
' ;  provides $3.50 per hour until he can find something 

• •  better.
“I believe we should get more money for this but I’m 

glad I’ve got this job,” he said. “ I could work up to 65 
' :  but I can’t get nothing else.”

O’Roarke figures he worked at two jobs— 80 hours per 
T" week — for about 20 years and is fairly well set finan- 

’ cially with pensions and Social Security. He joined the 
. - I  Rangers to fight boredom.

B e a r d  

o n  F o o d
James Beard

wine if you wanted it, and homemade apple pies. It 
wasn’t haute cuisine, nor would one have expected that, 
but it was a very pleasant departure from the usual for
mality of convention or conference programs.

’That same evening a group of us were invited to 
dinner at a hotel. Nothing in the world could have 
offered such a horrible constrast with lunch. From the 
hearty, wholesome, friendly feeling of the chuck wagon 
meal we were plunged into something called an All 
American Dinner” that almost defies description. The 
menu was presumably designed to show off American 
beef to its best possible advantage — but we were hard 
put to even find it!

Now, I’ve eaten in some very fine restaurants over the 
past years, but I have rarely been presented with such 
elaborate food, except perhaps in French restaurants, 
and then it had some meanine

We started with Chesapeake Bay Scallops, which were 
so fantastically complicated in preparation that they 
came as a shock, both on the plate and to thepalate. ’The 
scallops were gussied up with vast quantities of butter, . 
julienned onions, carrots, scallions, mushrooms and I 
sherry and baked inside two scallop shells that were 
sealed shut with puff pastry.

’The salad of California limestone lettuce, which had 
chives, tomatoes, vinaigrette and more mushrooms, 
\yas perfectly acceptable. Next came the unbelievable 
Filet of Beef Theodore. This consisted of an egged-and- 
crumbed fried eggplant shell with a layer of mushroom 
and tomato sauce (Yet more mushrooms!) in the hot-- 
tom, topped with a filet center-cut of beef that had been 
stuffed with a complicated puree of sweetbreads and 
wrapped in blanched spinach leaves. The whole thing 
was baked for 15 minutes (the beef was seared first), 
crowned with a com fritter and served with Bordelaise 
sauce on the side.

’This simple little-number was followed by a Majestic 
Ice Cream Pie— not my description. It was composed of 
a tart shell topped with a multi-layered pyramid of 

different kinds of ice cream, all swathed in meringue, that 
was at least a foot high. Words don’t often fail me, but 1 
was speechless.

I am all for creativity, but this menu was an insult to> 
good American ingredients. I certainly wouldn’t want to 
discourage the young chefs who claim that they are
pursuing the tenets and traditions of American cuisine 

but with a fresh new approach. However, I would 
counsel some common sense! Otherwise we Americans

are going 
wonderful

to have some tough sledding to protect our 
natural bounty.

T i e ’s C a k e
DECORATING SUPPLIES, Inc.

191 CENTER ST., MANCHESTER, CONN. 
Tal. 646-0228

HighFlyin
JHVitchCake

p, ̂ A Perlect 
 ̂Centerpiece 

For Your 
Halloween Party

Order Yours Today!

I MM •t«7 »•••«»« MCKASRSl*r4 f .

2
7

139Fresh
Scrod Fillets ib Aa
FRESH PERCH FILLETS OR

^  Steaks lb 2
QUICK FROZEN-LIGHT BATTER  ̂i
Mrs. Paul’s Fried Clams pJ,' 1
QUICK FROZEN-SUPREME LIGHT BATTER to.
Mrs. Paul’s Fish Fillets ’X V
OUtCK FROZEN to -j

Mrs. Paul’s Buttered Fish Fillets V,' i

4 9
^  FRESH MIXED FRYER PARTS

C Box O 
Chicken

C A C  fRLSH-ROASTERCHICKEN-3 .T O J IB S  OR

lb 5 9  Fryers Cut Up 

.b OV Chicken Breasts

BEEF LOIN-W HOlE-5 TO 7 LBS -BONELESS

C BCt'f , . Foon̂ lylenderkuns FineiM.gnon is4 9
HILt$HtREFARMieEEF 2 4 9LB i

lb 5 5  Polska Kicihasa
« WHOLE OtU

lb Oxford Pickk*s

32-FRESH WITH PARTS OF BACK

Chicken Lcr 
Q uarters
FRESH-WITH WINGS
Chicken Breast Quarters
FRCSHILESSEROUANTITIESI9 LBi
Chicken Lcrs
FRESH (BREASTS 1 39 LB I 0 / \ t‘ QUICK FROZEN - ÎCK f ROZEN-AU BEEF  ̂ '^69
Perdue Chicken Uejis ibo9 W eater Chicken lu rn o ters  i., 1 Topp s Hamburger Patties p., Z
sliced toiMt StlCEDlBEEF t LB PKC 1 69l « <u SWIFt-QUICK FROZEN to

A&P Meat Bokmna . Brown & ^Tve Sausaue 1

Dairy Specials
Breakstone 
Cottage Cheese

16oz.
cont 8 9 '

FREE
EM BRO IDERY & APPLIQUE

SEMINAR
BRENDA SHIREY

Whita Sawing Maehina Conaultant
THURS. 2-4 & 7-9

CALL (or R«s«rvatlon* 649-0545

MANCHESTER SEWING MACHINE CENTER
251 BROAD 8T. MANCHESTER • 849-0545 

(M m m  M r  Yw  WkU 1 M k  Tk)

Breakstone Sour Cream 

Breyers Yogurt 

Ched-O-Bit Cheese Sliets 

Parkay Soft Margarine 

Pillsbury Cookies
I ro/en Specials

Ann Page Bacon

FAR4#
Brown & Serve Sausage

CALIFORNIA. TENDER GREEN
Fresh Brix-eoli
CALIFORNIA EXTRA LARGE
Green Peppers
NUTRITIONAL TOPS IN VITAMINS
Tender Carnits
U S NO I ALL PURPOSE
Yelkiw Onions
US NO 1-PREMlUMRUSSET
Baking Potatix's
CALIFORNIA JUICY PLUMP RED

0
C
1^

Hendries 
Ice Cream

Assorted
Flavors 16 9

CUSTOM MADE

SUPCOVERS
Large Fabric Selection 

Professionally Cut, Sewn &  Fitted

I ^  35 Windsor Ave.
^  ^  ̂  Rockville or Call

872-6400

Birds Ey e Com or Peas 

Birds Eye Cool Whip 

Hoodsie Cups 

A&P French F r ie s .e S L  

A&P French Fries * Cn̂ l. Cul 

Minute Maid Apple Juice
D EG U Kn  0«  WITH EXTRA PULP

Minute Maid Orange Juice 

Stouffers ’.Jsr.Ji.’rrs."””

I IB,\ Spaials

Kelkigg’s Raisin Bran 
Hein/.
Keg-O-Ketchup

1 5 1 , Emperor Grapes
OB I* 0flCHARDRUN-2’i. MIN CORTl ANO-MCINTOSh OR

32-oz
btl 11 9 Red Delicious 

Appk*s ■Pick
Your Own'

Fl o r id a  ju ic y  s e e d l e s s  w h it e  o r

Pink Grapefruit
DELICIOUS AND NUTRITIOUS

Golden Yelkiw 
Bananas

ZUHi/
P40» i

.6^ 109
coni 1

-2<i 179 p6g I
Mb 189tug X

(irocery Specials

3 * 1Paramount :):r '
Pasta

Paradiso Stewed Tomalcx’s 2  WZ *1 

.Kraft C arm elssr.

PilLsburi Pie Crust Mix

SCENTED ON UNSCENTED

UtraBan"tS:”

D^ii i~\ ScOTtto Of KOU-Un Unsctnlad

REGULAR OR WITH PULP
Sunsweet Prune Juice
STEMS t PIECES

Mt. Laurel Mushrooms

Pillsburi Pancake Mix '

Keebk'r Zesta Sahines 

Log Cabin Syrup 

9 9 ' Welch’s Grape Jelly or Jam

ffY-OZ.
bil.

Dove
Beauty Bar 4.75^2.

bar

A B C
A  BETTER CHOICE

• 763 q ik I 191 Main St'., Monctiaslwr 
Phona: 643-1191 or 643-1900

* Easibroolc M all, M antfiald 
Phonw; 456-1141

CASTERN CONNECTICUT'S 
LEADING FUU SERVICE OFTICIANSI

H o c k i n e ^

• 2 Qt. Oblong Utifity Dish
• 1 Qt. Covered Cas^role
• 8 Inch Square Cake Dish

Your 
Choica,

J99

5 9 ' 

9 9 '

; 'S 6 9 '
l.‘!9-'IVliC 1

3!.., I  19

2«b'.*l Superman Peanut Butter V 1^’
C Q C  O ld  F a sh io n  Q Q C

Q u a k e r  O a ts  O  V

Life 1 5 9
C e re a l r l
Vlasic Dill Spears'.“pST ’‘.S* 1”

Vlasic Sweet Butter Chips "li* 1*”

Joy Dish Liquid 1'^

Coronet Towek p”  6 9 '

Cheer Laundry Detergent *£? 1”

Miller 1 7 . ,
High Life Beer 4

8 9 ’ State Line Potato Chips 'SJ T ’

Deli Shop
2 5 9Cooked Fresh

Ham lb
NATURAL-CASING
Cokinial Liierwurst |59tb 1
HANSCHUMACHER
German Bologna 149lb 1

Cokinial Turkey Pastrami ^49lb ^

Potato Salad , b 5 9 '

r.reen (.iaiit S;J.

NibletsCorn,

• KITCHEN SLICED ON FRENCH STYLE 
GREEN U A N S - I-O Z

• MEDIUM P E A S - l 'iO Z  
•CREAM  STYLE CORN-1 / 02 4 *1

2
7

TA8, SPRITE, FRESCA OR

mctl iPFICnVE OCTOMR14TH THRU OCTOKR MTH1 it.

Friskies Buffet Cat Food 3

Reape Regular or diet
Dog Food O a n t O y  Coca Cola

W t RCStAVC TIiL R.CIIT TO LIMIT U L E S  AND TOCORRCCT TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

HOT CHERRY PEPPERS OR

B an’ G Sweet Peppers
6 ,-^ 1 7 9  Ban’G

DiU Pickles 454M. I
*•» JL

ITEMS FOR SALE NOT AVAK.ARLE TO WHOLESALE OR RETAR. DEALERS

CflJKm SHOPPING PLAZA BURR CORNERS, MANCHESTER
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id
Senior news

Fel ne 
grace

I

Andrea Relscherl of 
ISO C ham bers St. 
brings her cat to the 
Rev. Emilio Padelli, 
who Is blessing pets In 
honor of the.year of St. 
Francis  oil A ssis i. 
Blessing of the pets 
took place Saturday at 
St. Bridget Church on 
Main Street.

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

PRICES ROLLED BACK 
FOR CORNED BEEF & PASTRAMI SANDWICHES’ 

THURSDAY OCTOBER 28 & FRIDAY OCTOBER 29,1982

m $ 1 .3 5
Corned Beef 

Sandwich
i H ebrew  N a tio n a l’

6 5 *
F ro ste d M u g

Free
Pickles

Free
Popcorn iFttP 

% Me 
Service

Don't forget 
big dance

Editor.-s note: lhl§ column is prepared by the 
staff of the Manchester Senior Center. It appears in 
the Manchester Herald on Wednesdays and Satur
days.

By Joe DImlnico 
AOtivltles specialist

Greetings. Don’t forget the Halloween dance slated 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. For entertainment, we will have 
the Lou Joubert orchestra for dancing. Refreshments 
will include punch, sandwiches and pastries. There will 
also be a raffle. All this for $2. Please make a point to 

' attend and enjoy yourselves.
This Thursday after lunch we will have Irving Booker 

of Northeast Utilities on hand to pass out energy saver 
kits. The kits are valued at $15 and are yours for the 
asking. Booker will also show a short movie on energy 
saving tips. Please make sure you attend. You will not 
only save money but be more comfortable this winter.

On Nov. 6 frbm 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. we will be 
having our annual arts and crafts fair. We will be having 
handcrafted goods from our ceramic and arts and crafts 
classes as well as woodworking crafts from our hobby 
shop. There will also be a white elephant sale. A large 
afghan, a pine needle pocketbook, a large quilt and a 
baby quilt wilt be faffled off.

Refreshments will consist of coffee and pastries as 
well as grinders. This is one of our lareest fund raisers 

with all the proceeds going to the center for our meals 
program. Tell your friends and families and please at
tend. All items will be reasonably priced.

Concerning trips, individuals going on the Restland 
Farms trip on November 2 are reminded that the bus 
will be leaving the Pic and Save parking lot at 10:45 a.m. 
sharp and will return around 5 p.m.

The Christmas trip on December 6 at the La 
Renaissance is filled. Any individuals wishing to attend 
should have their names put on the waiting list. If there 
are any openings, due to cancellations, you will be con
tacted.

Don’t forget the flu shot clinic scheduled for Nov. 16 
from 9 to 11 a.m. here at the center. This year they are 
asking for a donation of $3 to help defray the cost of the 
vaccine.

Golfers are reminded about the banquet on Nov. 8 at 
the American Legion. There will be a happy hour from 6 
to 7 p.m. following dinner where you will have a choice 
of steak Or chicken. The Lou Joubert Orchestra will be 
there for dancing. For league members, tickets are 
gratis and for non-participants, the tickets are $10.

Individuals interested in attending a golf trip to Myr
tle Beach in February are urged to check the trip 
bulletin board here at the center or contact Wen Johnson 
at 649-7893 or inquire at the golf banquet. The package is 
for non-golfers and golfers.

Don’t forget that there will be an audition for this 
year’s variety show entitled “ Let’s Do It Again.” on 
Nov. 28 from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. All are encouraged to at
tend for Roger and Marci Negro are always looking 

'  j for new talent. Also, Roger and Marci are asking all of 
you to save your paper towel tubes and turn them in at 
the center.

Individuals in the exercise and square dancing classes 
( are reminded that classes will be canceled on Nov. 2 due 

to the elections.
Also, Friday setback players are reminded that cards 

will be canceled on Nov. 5 in the afternoon so that we 
can set up for our fair on Nov. 6.

__ Does 
jyour fuel 

dealer 
leave you 

cold?
Automatic Comfort keeps 15 ,000,000 gallons of 

fuel on hand and ready for delivery. And our 
phopes are manned 24  hours a day, so you 11 have 
your fuel before you need it This year, give yourselt 

a warm feeling all winter long with the best

.AUTOMATIC COMFORT
The most reliable and responmve fu^ 
service since 1908. Call: 5 6 ^ 1 2 0 0

Ross the eagle returns
NEW SALEM, Mass. (UPI) — 

Ross, the baby bald eagle that flew 
the coop, has returned to his nesting 
spot at the Quabbin Reservoir after 
taking a tour of southern New 
England.

Ja c k  Swedberg of the state  
Fisheries and Wildlife Department 
reported the return of the eagle, one

of two released this summer as part 
of a program to bring the species 
back to Massachusetts.

The other eaglet, Betsy, flew 
north to Canada shortly after toey 
were released from their artificial 
nesting site on the Prescott Pennin- 
sula. But Ross stayed closer to 
home, leaving only a month ago, 
Swedberg said.

Thanks to you
"we're celebrating our ,

ioth A N N IV E R S A R Y  and ^ M o r i  
we would like you to join us' fN o o ii 

'The Rein 
f a m i ly '

I New Y ork  Style
Deli'Restaurant^
428 Hartford Turnpike 
Route 30, Vernon 
875-1344
Exit 96 o f f  R ou te 86 
Open 7 days 8 a.m. til midnight I

“Lowell \^feicker is unique. H is stand 
on controversial issues is based on 
their constitutionality... not on the 
opinions of special interest groups.”

Guido Calabresi, Sterling Professor of Law, 
Yale University

“Senator Weicker’s work to 
preserve student loan and grant 
programs didn’t just help me 
hnancialh', it gave me a future.”

Karen Slater,
Medical Student, University of Connecticut

V i e u m

Nobody’s man but yours.
Paid for and sponsored by the Weicker ’82 Committee, Charles Muessel, Treasurer.

Violence top health 
problem in young people

NEW YORK (UPI) — Violence is the nation’s No. 
1 health problem with people between the ages of 15 
and 24 the most affected, the U.S. surgeon general 
says.

Dr. C. Everett Koop, speaking Tuesday at the an- 
nual meeting of the American Academy' of 
Pediatrics, said family financial problems, .isola
tion and television often lead to violence.

Violence In all its forms — from murder to child 
and wife beating — must be fought, he said, zeroing 
in on the age group most decimated by violent acts, 
the 15-to 24-yearold age group.

In that age group, mui^ers, suicides and motor 
vehicle deaths cause a loss of “millions of years of 
life,” Koop said. More than 15,(XX) are killed In car 
crashes each year. Suicide is the third leading

cause of death among young males and the fourth 
among young females.

Koop said no one knows why violence has grown 
into the nation’s biggest health problem but he tied 
some of it to the recession. He alerted the 
pediatricians to a possible rise in violence in 
families suffering financial stress.

Joblessness, studies show, often cause an in
crease in child or spouse abuse.

Families at high risk for violence were said also 
to lack strong friendships with other families. The 
isolated families also have trouble outside the 
home.

When they identify patients predisposed to 
violence, Koop said the pediatricians should treat 
and refer them to specialists.

Carrot cake goes to college

About Tow n

Bronke attend conference CIvitan seeks members
Patti Bronke of Andover, chaplain of the American 

Legion department of Connecticut Junior Auxiliary, will 
attend a statewide junior conference Nov. 13 beginning 
at 10:30 a.m. at the American Legion home, Washington 
Street in Middletown.

Junior members from 125 units in the state will attend 
the conference. Senior members are also welcome. Par
ticipants will bring box lunches. Beverages and dessert 
will be provided. Registration is 50 cents.

.‘Camelot’ auditions set
Auditions for the Gilbert and Sullivan Players' 

production of Lem er and Loewe's “Camelot” will be 
conducted Nov. 7 from 2 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m. and 
Nov.8 from 7 to 10 p.m. at the office of the Chamber of 
Commerce, 20 Hartford Road.

The show will be presented on April 8, 9, 15 and 16 at 
Bailey Auditorium, Manchester High School. Rehear
sals will start on Jan. 31.

Donna Dube Colletta of Hartford will be the stage 
director for the production and Wayne Pierce of Blast 
Hartford will be the musical director and conductor. 
For more information call 872-6684 or 651-0108.

Manchester CIvitan Club is conducting its yearly 
membership drive.

The local club was formed in 1956. CIvitan Is 
nationwide and has clubs in North and South America, 
Europe and the F ar East. It’s a service club for men and 
women committed to promoting citizenship and 
assisting the handicapped. I t ’s a major sponsor of 
Special Olympics.

The local club meets on the first and third Tuesdays of 
the month at 12:15 p.m. at Willie's Steak House. A lunch 
is served and there Is a speaker. For more information 
contact Max Morrison, 646-0082.

Bridal show Nov. 7
Manchester Welcome Wagon will sponsor a fall bridal 

show on Nov. 7 at The Colony in Talcottville.
There will be a bridal and sportswear fashion show, 

furniture displays, housewares and door prizes.
Anyone who plans to be married anytime after Feb. 1 

is invited to attend as a guest. For information or to 
make reservations call 646-8255 or 643-9632.

Continued from pagr 15

IV, cups mayonnaise 
Sauted  mushrooms (optional) 
ly , cans cream of chicken soup 
(undiluted)
2 cups sliced water chestnuts 

Use fresh mushrooms and saute 
(if desired). Mix all of fhe in
gredients except the soup. Pour the 
undiluted soup over the top of 
mixture. Do not mix. Top with 
french fried onion rings. Bake un
covered 325 degrees for 30 to 45 
minutes.

Carrot Cake
, 2 cups flour

1 teaspoon cinnamon
2 cups sugar
2 teaspoons baking soda 
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 8-ounce can crushed pineapple 
1 cup chopped nuts 
1 cup white raisins 
4 eggs
IV4 cups vegetable oil
3 small jars strained carrots 
(baby food jars)

B ea t egg s, add sugar, beat 
together. Add carrots, vanilla, 
drained pineapple and oil. Sift dry

ingredients and add to mixture. 
Dredge (mix in flour) nuts and 
raisins, before adding to mixture. 
Bake in greased, 9xl2-inch pyrex 
baking dish at 375 degrees for 56 
minutes.

Cherry Kugel
V* pound medium noodles
1 pound creamed cottage cheese 
Va pound melted butter
'k  cup lemon juice 
3 to 4 eggs 
Vz cup sugar
2 jars cherry pie filling
IV4 cups graham cracker crumbs 

Boil noodles in salted water until 
soft. Drain well. Add melted butter, 
well-beaten eggs with about a 
tablespoon of milk, cottage cheese, 
sugar and lemon juice. Mix all 
together. Put in 9xl5-inch baking 
dish which has been greased with 
butter. Bake 30 minutes at 350 
degrees. Cool. Then spread cherries 
on top. Mix cracker crumbs with 
melted butter and sprinkle over 
cherries. Return to oven for 25 to 30 
minutes at 350. Serve warm. May 
also be eaten cold.

German Fries
3 to 4 pounds potatoes 
Corn flake crumbs

Seasoned salt 
Oregano 
Cooking oil

Boil the unpeeled potatoes until 
they aTe almost soft. Cool and then 
peel. Slice to 'A-inch thickness and 
place in a flat casserole. Each piece 
must be separate and must not 
overlap. Season and sprinkle with a 
little oregano and a good quantity of 
corn flake crumbs. Pour in a sub
stantial amount of oil and bake at 
350 degrees for at least one hour un
til golden brown and crisp.

Vegetables & Calif. Dip
C a u l i f l o w e r  ( b r o k e n  i n t o  
flowerettes)
Whole radishes 
(cut into designs 1. 
carrot sticks 
celery sticks 
Cherry tomatoes 
dried onion soup mix 
sour cream

Crisp the cauliflower, celery , 
carrots and radishes in ice water 
overnight. Arrange, with tomatoes, 
in lazy susan fashion on serving 
platter. Mix the sour cream and ‘ 
dried onion soup mix together and 
place it, or some other dip, in the 
center of the platter.

Freeman to be honored honors
Laura Freeman of 36 Eldmund St., president of the 

American Legion auxiliary, department of Connecticut, 
will be honored at a testimonial dinner Nov. 6 at 7 p.m. 
in the Elk’s Lodge, 2110 Silas Deane Highway, Rocky 
Hill.

Mrs. Freemnan is a member of Dllworth-Comell- 
Quey unit of Manchester. She has served the auxiliary 
as department historian and senior vice president and 
has been chairman of many comrhittees.

The dinner will be shared with the American Legion 
which is honoring department commander Richard 
Anderson of Cromwell.

Tickets are $18 and are available from Thomas J .  
Sweeney, the American Legion, 645 Farmington Ave., 
Hartford.

Toll line established
■’ t

The state Department of Public Safety has set up a 
toll-free telephone line to accept calls qbout the state’s 
new child restraint law.

The number is 1-800-862-2241.
The agency has also established 58 car seat loan 

programs in 44 towns, and will refer persons to local 
outlets. Infant seats only are available for periods of up 
to nine months, with preference given to those unable to 
afford protection for their children.

Connecticut law requires that all children under age 4 
be restrained in approved car seats when traveling in 
motor vehicles. As an option, however, children 
between ages one and four may use regular vehicle lap 
belts in the rear seats only. Only recreational vehicles 
or those with a carrying capacity exceeding one ton are 
exempted.

Halloween party set
The staff of the Mahoney Recreation Center and the 

Washington School PTA will sponsor a Halloween party 
Friday from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at the centef on Cedar Street.

The party will be open to pre-schoolers up to children 
in Grade 6. Those under age 8 should be accompanied by 
an adult.

The party will feature a Halloween fun house, dance 
and costume contests and spooky stories. No admission 
fee will be charged. Refreshments Will be on sale.

Dilworth-Ck)mell-(}uey Post 102 has been awarded an 
honorable mention in the 1982 scrapbook contest of the 
office of the National Historian of the American Legion. 

Robert J .  Arson is historian for the local group.

Jaycee Women to meet
Manchester Jaycee Women will meet Monday and any 

woman who is 18 to 35 years of age is eligible to attend.
The Jaycee Women is an affiliate of the Manchester 

Jaycees and the purpose of the group is: to assist the 
Jaycees in their work, to undertake projects for the 
betterment of the community and to promote in
dividuality and freindship among the membership.

The membership meetings are held the first Monday 
of the month at the homes of members. The club is plan
ning for a membership wine and cheese meeting to in
troduce the club to prospective members.

For more information about the time and place of the 
meetings call 644-3814 or 643-9166.

Rec offers classes
Manchester Recrea'tion Department still has openings 

in several classes and workshops.
Classes In crochet will start Nov. 3 and will continue 

for four weeks for $8.
The second month of jazzercize classes will start Nov. 

2. Class fee is $15.
Several workshops in quilting still have openings. A 

workshop on quilt as you go log cabin tote nags will be 
Nov. 18 from 9 to 10 p.m. and Nov. 23 from 9 to 10:30 
a m. The cost is $3; a workshop on making log cabin 
Christmas tree wall hanging, Dec. 2, Dec. 9 and Dec. 16 
from 9 to 10:30 a.m. The cost of this class is $6.

A workshop on health and longevity is scheduled for 
Nov. 3 from 3 to 4 p.m. at a fee of $2.

Anyone interested in any of the classes or workshops 
should call the recreation depa^ment, 647-3089.

Open house, fair set
COVENTRY — The Captain Nathan Hale School open 

house and book fair is scheduled tonight from 7 to 9 at 
the school.

China has 
billion people

PEKING (UPI) -  China 
released figures today for 
the b ig g est cen su s in 
h isto ry  th a t o ff ic ia lly  
showed its  ^ p u la tio n  
pushed above the 1 billion 
mark, an increase of more 
than 313 million .people in 
just 18 years.

One of the best ways to 
find a bargain is to shop the 
Classified ads every day.

NOW AVAIUUU

atAGWAY-
BUCKLAND

K-l KEROSENE

NOTICE
I Probate Court is open 
I for conferences with the 
I judge from 6:30 P.M. to 

P.M . on .Thursday 
[nights. Appointments 
[ s u g g e s t e d .  N i g h t  
[telephone number: 647- 
[3227.

WUUam E . FitzGerald 
.Indpp of Probate

244 Braod St. 
M anchester DAIRY STORES

653 Center St. 
Manchester

Sa/e Ends October 30

Land-O-Lakes

BUTTER
Farm Fresh-Grade A
LARGE EGGS

J U M B O  E G G S

$1 i g
LIMIT 2  I I ■ ■ I  dozen

LAYS -  All Types .  Howard Johnson’s

POTATO SOOA 
CHIPS

■  W  6 Flavors

Sweet APPLE CIDER
lb. bag $

SAVE 30c 1.89

T rKE ACTION
AND GET 

REALBEEF 
SATISEACnON

M c D O N A L D ’S ; = m . _
G et going and g e t satisfied! W ith th ese  6  special transactions that II 
give you 100%  satisfaction.

Ju st clip th ese  coupons for breaks on the delicious all beef 
Q u arter Founder" Sandwich and on our answ er to m orning, the 
E gg  M cM uffin ''.

SPECIAL T R A M ^ T I0 M S ._ .^ _ _ _ _
Buy One Egg McMuffin" Sandwich,Buy OiM Quarter Pounder* Sandwich 

With Or Without Cheese,

Get Any 100%
Beef Sandwich,
Free.

Cash value 1 20 of 1 cenl

Come in with a friend, present this coupon 
and when you buy one Quarter Founder* 
sandwich with or without cheese, you II get 
the second one free. Limit one coupon per 
customer, per visit. Please present this 
coupon when ordering.
•U.S.U.A. Inspected lU0f< Beef 
Weight before cooking 4 oz. (113. 4 gm s.)
Good only at participating McDonald's 
in Ct. and Western Mass.

Get One 
Free.

Cash vhIuu 1 20 of 1 cent

Come in witli a friend, present this coupon 
and when you buy one Egg Mc.Muftin sand
wich, you'il gel ihe'second one free. Limit 
one coupon per customer, per visit. Please 
present this coupon when ordering.
HHidoiilv at pariiupalmk! Mt Donald - 
i Cl and Wf-sU-rn M a"-

I

^  ^ v e m ^ r _ M .______ C o ^ o ^

FOR A MCDONALD’S REACTION. . .

I

Buy One Big M m ’ Sandwich,

Get Any 100%
Beef Sandwich 
Free.

Cash value 1 2l> of I icnl

ICE COLD! Plastic Gallon

Come in with a friend, present this coupon 
and when you buy one Big Mac sandwich, 
you’ll get the second one free. Limit one 
coupon per customer, per visit. I'lease. 
present this coupon when ordering.

Good only at participating McDonald's 
in Ct. and Western Mass.

N ovem ber 15 through  
^  N o ^ ^ r _ 2 8 ^ ____________________

^  Buy OneQuorter Pounder* Sondwich 
>j With Or WHhouf Cheese,
II Get Any 100% C
SI Beef Sandwich*
■ FreeH  ®  e  w  w  •  Cash value D20 of 1 cent

|[ Come in with a friend, present this coupon

II ■ and when you buy one Quarter Founder*
I sandwich with or without cheese, you’ll get 

I I  the second one free. Limit one coupon per

II customer, per visit. Please present this 
I coupon when ordering.

I I  *U .S.D .A . Inspected 100^ Beef 
5 |  Weight before cooking 4 oz. (113.4 gms.)
H| Good only at participating McDonald's

II in Ct. and Western Mass.

I N ovem ber 29 through  
Ml D ecem b er 1 2 . Coupon 3

Buy One Breakfast Entree,

Get One 
Free.

C;t>h w iluf 1 2D t»l 1 cunt

Come in wit'- a friend, jW sent this coupon 
and when you buy one Breakfast ICntree, 
you'll get the second one free. Limit one 
coupon per customer, per visit. Please .. 
present this coupon when ordering.
(if>od only at jiarticipating McDonald's 
in Ct. and Western Mass.

jM c^na^ds
N ovem ber 2 8 .  .Coupon 2 ^
N ovem ber 1.5 th rou gh

Buy One Egg McMuffin" Simdwich,

Get One 
Free.

Cash valur 1 2D nf 1 cent

Come with a friend, present this coupon 
and when you buy one hgg McMuffin sand
wich, you’il get the second one free. I.imit 
one coupon per customer, per visit. Please 
present this coupon when ordering. ,

(>,H»donly at fiartiupaling M« Donald  ̂
in Cl. and Western Mas>,

L

N ovem ber 2 9  through  
D ecem b er 12 . Coupon 3
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Advice
Her big mouth leaves her hurt, confused

HEAR ABBY: My dearest friend; Jill 
(not her real name), is married to my 
cousin, Jack (not his real name either).

They've been having marital problems 
lately, and since Jill and I are so close, 
Jill confided that she was having an af
fair. She asked me not to tell my cousin 
Jack, and of course I promised I 
wouldn’t.

One night Jack called me on the phone 
and told me that he suspected that Jill 
was having an affair and begged me to 
tell him if it was true. He promised he 
wouldn't tell Jill anything I told him.

Well, blood is thicker than water, so 1 
told Jack the truth.

Jack ran right) back and told Jill what I 
told him! Now I feel betrayed by Jack 
(my own cousin), and Jill is mad at me 
for openihg my big mouth.

1 know I never should have gotten in
volved in the first place, but Jill kept put
ting me in the middle of the situation. 1 
would like your opinion.

HURT AND CONFUSED IN N.J.
DEAR H. AND C.: Nobody “put you 

in the middle" — you put yourself there 
when you accepted Jill's confidences. 
Then when Jack told you of his

D ear
A b b y

Abigail 
Van Buren

suspicions and “begged’’ you to tell him 
the truth (how did he know that you knew 
the truth?), you promptly betrayed Jill.

1 think Jack is a big-mouth who can’t 
Jje trusted. And the same goes for you. It 
must run in the family.

DEAR ABBY: Thanks for your 
co lum n, “ A lw ays on S u n d a y ,” 
suggesting that church is a good place to 
meet people.

Since 1 converted to Catholicism a cou
ple of years ago. I’ve been a regular 
churchgoer. I’d hoped to meet a nice girl 
and had been involved in the parish 
singles group, but the women seemed too

“hungry” for a husband. I basically gave 
up looking, but continued to pray that I ’d 
meet someone special.

This past Good Friday I was at church 
for confession and found myself in line 
with a gal about my age (28). I started a 
conversation, and before we left the 
church, we had a date.

We’ve included going to Mass as part 
of our courtship, and now we have a very 
firm relationship, with our faith as one of 
the cornerstones. She recently confessed 
that she had prayed to meet someone 
special.

We’ve only known each other for five 
months, but we’re talking seriously 
about marriage. Our case might not be 
typical of people who meet at Church, but 
it’s certainly one more case to support 
your suggestion.

Thanks, Abby.
IN LOVE IN PACIFIC PALISADES

DEAR IN: Don’t thank me. Thank 
God for confession.

to know if perhaps I am expecting too 
much of busy youngsters.

I am a grandmother who enjoys sen
ding gifts to my grandchildren who live 
far away. I never know If my packages 
have arrived because they are never 
acknowledged. When I've sent checks, I 
know they were received because at the 
end of the month the cancelled checks 
show up. '

Having my gifts go unacknowledged Is 
beginning to get to me. All my 
grandchildren are over 21 and should 
know better: Even an old grandmother 
wants.to be appreciated. Am I asking too 
much?

GRAMMA

DEAR GRAMMA: No. And if you 
need something to suggest that ill- 
mannered, ungrateful grandchildren 
don’t deserve presents, will this do?

DEAR ABBY: I have been troubled 
by this problem for a long time and need

If you hate to write letters because you 
don't know what to say, send for Abby's 
complete booklet on letter-writing. Send 
$2 and a long, stamped (37 cents), self- 
addressed envelope to Abby, Letter 
Booklet, P.O. Box 3 8 ^ ,  Hollywood, 
Calif. 90038.

Antihistamines safe occasional sleep aid
DEAR DR. LAMB: For the past 

three years I have been caring for my 
husband 24 hours a day in our home since 
his stroke. Until recently I have always 
been able to fall asleep as soon as I hit 
the pillow and waken if he needed me.

Lately, once in a while I have difficulty 
in fa ilin g  as jeep . I have some 
Dramamine for travel sickness, which 
can be bought without a prescription. So 
I took one and had the most peaceful, 
soft, smooth sleep. I still heard every 
movement when my husband needed 
attention.

Most of the time I sleep very well but 
every 10 to 14 nights I need help and find 
the one tablet works for me.

Is there any danger in my using 
Dramamine this way? I am 77 years old 
and have some high blood pressure 
which is controlled with medication.

DEAR READER: Dramamine is an 
antihistamine and these medications do

Y o u r
H e a lth

Law rence  
Lam b, M .D . 

b b s b ^ ^ ^ b b i

cause drowsiness. They often make a 
good sleep aid. Frequently I recommend 
Benadryl for this purpose. But any of the 
antihistamines will have this effect.

It is a good choice and is less likely to 
leave you with after effects the following 
day. I don’t like people to become depen
dent upon sleeping preparations but cer
tainly the antihistamines are not as like
ly to cause some of the problems we see 
with other types of sleep preparations.

Andrew  through with Koo

And I think using an antihistamine 
sporadically as you do is not likely to 
cause you to become dependent upon 
them for sleep.

Many sleeping pills, if used regularly, 
lose their effectiveness in about two 
weeks. The danger is that the person will 
increase the dose and as the dosage is 
steadily increased it can present a 
danger.

Whether using antihistamines or other 
nonprescription items as a sleep aid no 
one should use them with alcohol or 
other sedatives.

I realize you have special problems. 
But many people can do a lot to Improve 
their sleeping habits by following a 
routine that ieads to relaxing before bed
time. I’m sending you The Health Letter 
10-6. Sleep and Insomnia, that will give 
you some tips on this. Others can send 75 
cents with a iong, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to me, in care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City StaUon, New Y -k, N.Y. 10019.

DEAR DR. I.AMB: My niece has 
myasthenia gravis. Would you give me a

brief description of this illness? It took 
almost a year before the doctors dis
covered what she had.

DEAR READER: The hallmark of 
myasthenia gravis is muscular weakness 
or fatigue. Often the upper eyelids drop, 
but any of the muscles may be involved. 
The fatigue is induced by using the 
muscles. Thus the jaws may grow tired 
while chewing, to the point it is difficult 
to close the mouth: That is why symp
toms are usually worst at the end of the 
day. After rest the muscles recover.

The disease is Caused by loss of special 
nerve fiber receptors in muscles. It is 
believed something in the body attacks 
these (an autoimmune disease) and 
results in their destruction. These nerve 
re c e p to rs  n o rm ally  respond  to 
acetylcholine to transmit impulses.

Treatment is based on combating the 
autoimmune response or substances that 
d e c r e a s e  the  a v a i l a b i l i t y  of 
acetylcholine. Surgery, removing the 
thymus, is controversial but is claimed 
to help in many cases, possibly by 
decreasing the autoimmune^response.

Kate Smith 
awarded Medal 

of Freedom
RALEIGH, N.C. (UPI) — Kate Smith, 

robust rendition of “God Bless America touchy 
milUons of people in the troubl^  yepw of World 
War II, is the latest recipient of the Presidential 
Medal of Freedom.

President Reagan gave Miss Smith the nation s 
highest civilian honor In a private ceremony 
Tuesday, hailing her 
fo r  “ th e  e x t r a  
s o m e t h i n g  t h a t  
reaches out to the 
spirit as to the ear of 
the listener.”

"Kate always sang 
from her heart, and 
so we a l w a y s  
listened with our 
hearts,” Reagan told 
the 60 people in 
R a l e i g h ’s Civic  
Center. “It has been 
truly said that one of 
the most inspiring 
things that our GIs in 
World War II in 
Eu ro p e  and the 
Pacific — and later 
in Korea and Viet
nam — ever heard 
was the voice of Kate 
Smith.”

Miss Smith, 75 and confined to a wheelchair after 
suffering a diabetic coma and several strokes, did 
not speak. Wearing a black dress and fur stole, she 
looked straight ahead as Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., 
held her hand and Reagan spoke.

Miss Smith’s sister, Helena Steene of Raleigh, 
thanked the president on Miss Smith’s behalf, ad
ding: “She is one of the greatest ladies I have ever 
known. She has always lived for her coyntry.”

Miss Smith received the 209th presidential medal 
given since President Truman inaugurated the 
award. It is bestowed on those who contribute to 
national security, world peace or other endeavors.

K ate Sm ith

WALTER H. SORENSEN D.C.
Announces ....

The opening and relocation of his 
office for the practice of .Chiropractic 

At
Westgate Professional Center 

1330 Sullivan Avenue 
South Windsor, C T 

644-2437 By Appointment

LONDON ( U P I )  -  
Br i ta in’s latest  royal 
romance between Prince 
Andrew and U.S.-born soft- 
porn actress Kathleen 
“Koo” Stark has ended, a 
British newspaper said 
today.

“Koo is very, very hurt,” 
Miss  S t a r k ’s a g e n t ,  
Michele Fox, told the Daily

Mail. “A broken romance 
is bad enough anyway but a 
broken romance under the 
public eye is even worse.” 

But Miss Stark, who 
appeared nude in films in
cluding “ Emi ly ’’ and 
“Cruel Passion,” realizes 
the recent storm of publici
ty about the couple means 
she will not be able to see

the prince again, the report 
said.

Earlier this month, An
drew cut short a 10-day 
holiday with Miss Stark 
and friends on the CartlP 
bean island of Mustique 
after a barrage of publicity 
— much of it playing up the 
actress’s nude movie roles.

LET  YOUR
NEWSPAPER help you 
keep fruit' jars sparkling 
clean and sweet Smelling. 
Wash jars, dry completely 

:rthen pul a large piece of 
newspaper inside the jar 
and put the lid on. The 
paper will absorb any 
moisture.

DISCOVER lEANS PLUS LOW, LOW PRICES!
JEANS-PLUS

SWEATER SALE
MEN'S-WOMEN'S-STUDENTS 

BUY ONE SWEATER AT OUR 

REGULAR LOW PRICE...

GET A SECOND FOR /
' \ i

ASK YOUR 
NEIGHBOR
...about the 
quality of 
fresh citrus 
from Agway.
S O  G O O D ,
I T ’S A C T U A L L Y
g u a r a n t e e d

k . k ,

K .

Vi PRICE
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY 
ONLY!

Choose from our entire 
selection of Fall Fashion 
sweaters. Boy the first at 
our regular low, low price 
and select another at half 
price. You'll find Acrylics,
Lambswools and Poly &
Wool blends in crew- 
necks, v-necks, Henlys, 
and Fair Isles.

•Higher Price Prevails 3 DATS ONLY
MANCHESTER, CT at? east ceiter st.

O P E N  T H U R S . ' t i l  9 P .M .

SPRINGFIELD, MA SraiHSIALE MAU
O P E N  E V E R Y  N I T E  ' t i l  9 :3 0  P .M .

FULL 24-HOUR 
MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE

All A gw ay fresh  c itru s  f ru it 
carries  a  c u s to m e r sa tis fa c 
tio n  g u a ra n te e  if fo r  any  
re a so n  y o u r o rd e r  Is u n a c 
c e p ta b le .  ) u s t  r e t u r n  i t  
w ith in  24 h o u rs  fo r  a  full 
re fu n d  o f th e  purchase price.

Succulent eating oranges perfect for snacking 
. sweet juice oranges bursting with flavor 
tangv tangelos combining the best eating quali
ties of tangerines and grapefruit pink or 
golden grapefruit. All graded U S. ffU .
. Now you can buy m money-saving case lots, 

and have plenty of fresh fruit on hand for fam
ily or friends. All fruit is tr^rip e n e d  to perfec
tion in the warm southern sunshine. Then 
picked, packed and rushed to you for winter
time enioyment.

Items are available only by advance order, so don't delay. Order now  
by mail, phone or in person.
LAST DAY TO ORDER IS: OCT. 30 FOR PICKUP ON: NOV. 17

in the event of unforeseen damage to 
crops or other causes beyond Agway's 
control, quantities and prices are subfeci 
to chartge

NAVEL ORANGES Petits a n d  sec tio n s easily artd  h a s  a  succu
le n t flavor aR its  ow n; f in es t o ra n g e  fo r  h a n d  eating . •13.184/SbU.
JUICE ORANGES O range-cokxed  flesh  tx irs tin g  w ith  go lden  
iuice • 103

4/sbu.
ORLANDO TANGELOS U g h t t o  d e ep  o ra n g e  co lo r w ith  few  
seeds, a  tan g e rin e -g ra p e fru it hyb rid  t h a t  com bines t h e  b e s t  
e a tin g  quaNtles o f  ieacn.

•10.43
4/s bu.

PINK GRAPEFRUIT A mild, dellclous flavor w itA  lo ts  o f  juice 
Am ber-pink flesh  w ith  fe w  seeds •8.93

8/Sbu
GOLDEN GRAPEFRUIT S w eet, am b er-co lo red  flesh  w ith  exce l
le n t flavor, v e ry  Jukrv Easy t o  sec tio n  fo r salads •8.03

4/Sbu

GRAND
TOTAL

NAME

AAAsoi#-Afwieeee

P M M

BucUand Agway 540 Now State Rd. 
643-5123 Mandieslar

AGWAYi answers youi needs

X P E O P L E  'PHIL ROURA ■TO M  POSTER

E X C L U S I V E !
Menus

N e w  P e a r l H a rb o r  
coo io iancler s a y s  I t  
ccui't h a p p e n  a g a in

Can Pearl Harbor happen again? More than 40 years 
ago, the infamous attack caught the United States off 
guard. Some military experts, including Philippines Prcsi- 
dcat Fenando Marcos, ^ y  a similar but more devastating 
attack could occur. Others, including the new commanding 
ofricer of the Naval Statipn at Pearl Harbor, say it could 
never happen again.

Capt. Michael Clarity, 43, just assumed command of the 
base where he served as executive officer for five years.
Before that he was in combat in Vietnam but, more impor
tant, Clarity had commanded a guided missile destroyer for 
two years. Missiles, Clarity believes, and super sensitive 
listening devices, will Hnd an enemy in time to ward off a 
serious attack.

Clarity, who is an imposing 6 feet 3 inches, was raised in 
a Long Island home near the Atlantic Ocean and was drawn 
to the sea at an early age. He graduated from the U.S. Mer
chant Marine Academy in 1958 and has been wearing a 
Navy uniform ever since.

Ito'll hold purs# strings at OOP's Dallas convontlon

Capt. Michael Clarity, the new Pearl Harbor commander

“Pearl is the most amazing base in the entire fleet,’’ said 
Clarity, whose outpost is the furthest from the U.S. 
mainland. Does he feel remote? “ No, I was brought up on 
city streets a few blocks from the ocean. I used to look 

t^through my binoculars, as a child, watching ships from the 
shore. 1 was a kid during World War II, so I had boyhood 
dreams of warships and invasions.”

The commanding officer of Pearl Harbor won’t say 
whether his boyhood dreams come back these days, but he 
feels secure. “The equipment in use today is so 
sophisticated that we can rely oii immediate warnings,” 
said Clarity.

Not since 1928, when the Democrats were in Houston, 
has Texas had a national political Convention. Come 
August 1984, the Republicans will take over 29,(XX) hotel 
rooms and start wearing ten gallon hats and cowboy boots. 
They will gather, we assume, to nominate President Reagan 
and Vice President Bush for a second term.

Dallas was Reagan's choice, so Kansas City, New York, 
Chicago and Los Angeles never really had a chance. 
Neither did Miami. But, to soothe the Easterners, the OOP 
named Brooklyn’s George Clark as treasurer of the na
tional convention. For Clark, it’s a reward for being pro- 
Reagan in liberal New York for the past 12 years, enduring 
ostracism from Gerald Ford and the late Nelson

Felice Schacter: Critics "zapped" first movie

Rockefeller in the process. For his loyalty, the national 
spotlight and S6 million falls into Clark’s bailiwick.

Says Clark: “The $6 million we spend will result in DallsCs 
getting more than $40 million in business, but what’s more 
important is that people from all over the world will be 
coming to Dallas, and it’s my job to make sure the visiting 
Republicans have everything they need."

Will Easterners get any special deal since the West has the 
convention? “Of course,” says Clark. “ If I’m paying the 
bills, don’t you think 1 want something extra for my people 
from New York?”

P.S. 'The GOP convention manual lists Reagan’s occupa
tion as “ sports broadcaster and editor, actor, governor.”

'School cooios fIrstf' says 
actress Felice Schacter

If she wanted to, pretty Felice Schacter could write her 
own ticket in Hollywood and make a bundle. Kids know 
her as Nancy of TV’s “The Facts of Life,” and this sum
mer she starred in her first feature-length movie, 
“ Zapped,” with Scott Bato. It got terrible reviews, but the 
flick had a fair run at the box office. And Felice is only 18.

But “ school comes first,” said Schacter, who’s been in 
show biz since she first learned how to crawl.. Her first gig 
was a Pampers commercial.

“ I love school,” she said. ‘T m  now a sophomore at 
Brown University, and I’m very proud that I maintained a 
B average in my first year. I’m still not sure what my major 
is going to be. It’s not the degree that’s important, it’s the 
whole experience.”

At Brown, she’s been dating John Franzcea, 18, of Red
ding, Mass., who's the star goalie on the university’s 
hockey team. “1 call him Espo (after ex-Ranger Phil 
Esposito),” said Schacter. “ He gave me his jersey with the 
No. 1 on it and I wear it all the time. But it’s nothing 

, serious.”I At times, she sees John F. Kennedy Jr., who s also a 
; Brown student. “ He’s just like any other kid,” she said. “ 1 
i bump into him occasionally. We have mutual friends. He’s 

nice.
“ But I’m here to study. Whatever happens, I want to 

finish my schooling. And unless a major part comes up that 
I would be foolish to turn down, I plan to stay in school.”

ConM yon tcD m t where Pretident Johnaon’e 
daughter wai nuurrted?—K.S., Faima, Ohio

You didn’t say which one, so we’ll give you both. 
Lad was married to Patrick Nngcat on Aug. 6,1966, 
in a Catholic ceremony at the Shrine of the Im
maculate Conception in Washington, with a White 
House, reception afterwards. They have four 
children: Patrick, IS, Nkolc, 12, Rcbcludi, 8, and 
Claadla, 6. The marriage ended in divorce in 1979. 
On Dec. 9, 1967, Lynda was wed to Chaitei ftobb in 
a Protestant service at the White House. They have 
three children: Ladada, 13, Cathy, 12, and Jennifer,
4. Robb is now govemer of Virginia.

If It true that Tatum O’Neal did all of the Olympic 
riding In the mode “Intcroallonal Velvet?”—D.F., 
Omaha, Neb.

No. Tatum
did ride in many 
of the scenes, 
but, according to 
a spokesman for 
MOM, “all of 
the equestrian 
c o m p e t i t i o n  
riding was done 
by a stunt per
son.” Smart girl, 

Tatum O’Neal that Tatum.

My favorite group Is The Oak Ridge Boys, and I 
really like that hank, Richard Sterban. Please tell me 
everything about him.—G.V., Vanfldd, Ohio

My, my, my. A hunk, 
huh? WeU, “hunky” Ster- 
bun “ is 30ish," his birth
day is April 24, he’s 5 feet 
10 inches, has blue eyes 
and brown hair, hails 
from Camden, N.J., and.| 
is of Italian-Polish extrac
tion. He’s also a sports 
nut who owns five minor 
league baseball teams— 
the Nashville Sounds, the . . „ .
Greensboro Hornets, the /Richard Sterban 
Salem Redbirds, the Salt Lake City Gulls and the 
Eugene (Ore.) Emeralds—as well as the Nashville 
South Stars hockey team. Sterban’s happily married 
and lives in a suburb of Nashville with his wife and 
their three sons.

P.S. The Oak Ridge Boys were formed 40 years 
ago, and the present combination has been together 
for II years.

I have a bet. I say the man who played Jane 
Fonda’s boyfriend-husband In “On Golden Pond’’ 
was also the nasty boss In “9 to 5.” Do I 
collect?—M.A., Paincsvllle, Ohio

Enjoy the money. You’re absolutely right. The 
man who played both parts is actor Dabney 
Coleman.

Paopla Exclualval anawara lha most Inlaraatlng
quaallons from raadtrs. Sand yours to us cara ol thia
nawapapar.
ei9S2 BY TRIBUNE COMPANY SYNDICATE. INC.

120 E u l 42nd Sirea, Nn> Yoik, N.Y. 10017

Bbiton schools
The following lunches will be served in the 

Bolton Elementary-Center schools the week of 
Nov. 1 through 5:

Monday: Cheeseburger, potato puffs, buttered 
peas, apple sauce, make-your-own sundae..

Tuesday: Orange juice, hot ham and cheese on 
a sesame seed bun, carrot and celery sticks, 
lemon fluff.

Wednesday: Meatball grinder, french fries, 
chilled peaches.

Thur^ay: Ovenbaked chicken, baked rice, 
gravy, string beans, fruit crisp.

Friday: Fruit juice, meat and cheese pizza, 
tossed salad, choice of dressing, fruited gelatin 
with topping. Milk is served with all meals.

C oventry schools
The following lunches will be served in the 

Coventry schools the week of Nov, 1 through 5: 
Monday: Hotdog-cheese rollup, potato puffs, 

calico cole slaw, apple.
Tuesday: Vegetable soup, salami grinder, let

tuce, cucumber and tomato, potato chips, 
vegetable sticks, peanut butter cookie.

Wednesday: Baked ‘chicken, rice, peas or 
green beans, cranberry sauce, hot roll and 
butter, banana.

Thursday: Spaghetti with meat sauce, Popeye 
salad, Italian bread and butter, banana.

Friday: Juice, pizza or hotdog, tossed salad, 
fruited gelatin with topping.

M an chester schools
The following lunches will be served in the 

Manchester public schools the week of Nov. 1 
through 5;

Monday: Hot dog or chili dog, potato chips, 
buttered spinach or carrots, orange smiles.

Tuesday: Breaded pork patty, gravy, whipped 
potato, whole kernel corn, bread and butter, 
rosy applesauce.

Wednesday: Vegetable-beef soup, cheese piz
za, chocolate pudding.

Thursday: Macaroni-hamburg casserole, 
buttered green beans, bread and butter, chilled 
mixed fniit.

Friday: Chilled fruit juice, toasted cheese 
sandwich, molded Waldorf salad, peanut butter 
brownie. Milk is served with all meals.

M anchester elderly
The following lunches will be served the week 

of Nov. 1 through 5 at Mayfair and Westhill 
Gardens to Manchester residents who are 60 or 
older:

Mondav: Tomato iuice, baked pork loaf with 
gravy, lima beans, carrots, wheat bread, peach 
pudding.

Tuesday: Breaded fish, mushroom almond 
rice, ratatouille, white bread, chilled apricots.

Wednesday: Apple juice, lasagna. antipasto 
salad with dressing, Italian bread, fresh fruit.

Thursday: Kielbasa, vegetarian beans, tossed 
salad with dressing, rye bread, chilled pears.

Friday: Veal stew, buttered corn, green beans 
almondine, roll, chocolate eclair.
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Club news
The Herald wants your club news!
In order to get your club news in the 

paper on time, please submit items no 
later than five days before the date you’d 
like to see it in the paper.____________

Thoughts
“Father, into thy hands 

I commit my Spirit.”
Here is another example 

of Jesus quoting a Psalm in 
the midst of difficulty as a 
way of expressing his hope 
and confidence in God. In 
these words on the cross, 
Jesus is quoting Psalm 31, 
verse 5, which reads in 
fuU: “ Into Oiy hand I com
mit my spirit; thou hast 
redeemed me, 0  Lord, 
faithful God.”

This Psalm has taken on 
a special significance for 
me and my family because 
of a recent frightening 
experience. Last March

four robbers with guns 
stormed into our home in 
the Virgin Islands and 
threatened to murder me 
and to rape my wife, 
Doreen. While they didn’t 
actually carry out these 
threats, we were terrified, 
especially when they tied 
us and our two-year old son 
onto a bed and waved guns 
at our heads. While they 
t o r e  t h r o u g h  our  
be l ong ing s  and took 
whatever they wanted, we 
laid quietly on the bed and 
prayed.

Doreen kept praying 
these words of Jesus over

and over again: “Into thy 
hands I commit my spirit.” 
Later, when we could look 
back on the event, Doreen 
was surprised that she had 
prayed these prticuiar 
words because a more 
favorite Bible prayer is 
from Psalm 31: “In thee 0  
Lord do I seek refuge.” As 
it turns out, this Psalm 31 
is the same Psalm that 
also contains the words she 
actually prayed: “ Into 
thy hands I comndit my 
spirit.”

You see, seeking refuge 
in God and placing our 
spirit into His hands are

Cinema

really the same thing! We 
might think of seeking 
refuge as an act bom of 
f e a r ,  w h i l e  p l a c i n g  
ourselves in God’s hands is 
an act of Confidence. Yet 
in God's eyes, and in the 
words of the Psalm, and in 
the words of Jesus, these 
two acts represent the 
same kind of faith.

Our closeness to God is 
not just for good times, but 
for all times. As another 
more familiar Psalm says 
“ Yea,  though I walk 
through the valley of the 
shadow of death, I will fear 
no evil, for thou art with 

■ me.”
Rev. David W , Rinas 
C o n c o r d i a  L u t h e r a n  
Church

Thu Park will cloaa 
for tlw wlntor on Oct. 
Slot but will bo open 
lor alodding on 
wookonds and 
holidays whan snow 
and wsathsr con
ditions ar# suHabls.

WKKHIUIIPIUIK
132* Waal MMdto Tmpk. 
ManehaaMr, ConiwcUcut

528-0858
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Friday 
Only

Our Own Take -  Home
STUFFED SOLEI

$069 For
TWO

\A4s fo o eu ro  F R E SH  fish  und  
SE A FO O D  a rriv in o  DAILY I

Now/ More nonstop 
flights than ever!

nortfreastemA
WNAIN ITyAJ AWUbMVS ITJI

I t

0c
T

SEA FOOD
SCnvtdO THE AREA ChfEB 2 i  YEARS

43 OaK Street 
MANCHESTER! 

649-9937
BWMG YOURCV 

BEER OR WINE

Hartford
Atheneum Cinema — 

The Fall of the Roman Em
pire 7:30.

Cinema City — The 
Chosen (PG) 7, 9:25. -  
Rude Boy (R) 6:15,10 with 
The Decline of' Western 
Civilization (R) 8:20. -  
Xlca 7:40, 9:50. — The 
Sender (R) 7:30, 9:40.

Cinesiudio — Henry V 
7:30.
EjmI Hartford

E a s t w o o d  P u b  & 
Cinema — Pink Floyd The 
Wall (R) 7:30, 9:15.

Poor Richards Pub & 
Cinema — Richard Pryor 
Live on the Sunset Strip 
(R) with Monty Python 
Live a t the Hollywood 
Bowl (R) from 7, 9:30.
, Showcase Cinema — 
My Favorite Year (PG) 
i:15t 7 :» , 9:50. — An Of
ficer and a (jentleman (R) 
1:50,7:20,9:45. —E.T. The 
Extra-Torestrial (PG) 1, 
7:15, 9:40. — Class of 1984 
JR )  1:10, 7:45, 10. -  
Halloween HI: Season of 
the Witch (R) 1:35, 7:45, 
'10:05. — First Blood (R) 
1:30, 7:35, 9:50. -  Mon- 
sijpior (R) 1:40, 7:10, 9:45.

— Jinxed (R) 1:20, 7:25, 
9:55.
Manchester

UA Theaters East — 
The Sender (R) 7:30, 9:20.
— Fast Times at Ridge- 
mont High (R) 7:15, 9:15;
— Amityvi l le II:  The 
Possession (R) 7:15, 9:30. 
Mansfield

T ran s - L ux  College 
Twin — Jinxed (R) 7, 9. — 
Alien (R) 7 with Quest for 
Fire (R) 9:15.
Vernon

Cine 1 & 2 — Rocky III 
(PG) 7, 9:10.r-Pink Floyd 
the Wall (R) 7:15, 9:30. 

Film Festival Cinemas
— Star Trek H: The Wrath

of Khan (PG) 7, 9:05. -  
Warriors (R) 7:05 with 
Enter the Dragon (R) 8:30. 
West Hartford

Elm 1 & 2 — Pink 
Floyd the WaU (R) 2:15, 
7:15, 9:15. — Tem pest 
(PG) 2, 7, 9:30.

T he Movies — The 
Sender (R) 12, 1:55, 3:50, 
5:40, 7:30, 9:30. -  Fast 
Times at Ridgemont High 
(R) 12:15, 2:10, 4, 5:45, 
7:30, 9 :3 0 .- AmltyviUen; 
The Possession (R) 12:30, 
2:45, 4:50, 7:20, 9:30

Windsor
Plaza — Pink Floyd the 

Wall (R) 7:15.

SHOWCASE
•AAOAjVMATtNtC DAILY * 9  C A  

FW tT SHOW ONLY ■ ■ s W

HARTFORD
INTERSTATE 84 EXIT 58 

EJISTHARTFORD S68-88I0

CLASS OFi 
1984n

. . 1 ■ I  ̂ I
I I !! •. I K I ■ 
•-'\-.( HI' .  I lk

N0V. S, 6 , 12t  13
Curtaln:8:30
Eart CtBwfc Wjh
MsBchostof
G e in U K $ 6
RoMfvition
Grwp Hite’s
lnte:M9-9236

P r e s e n U  
-AFX IIW Y  

THIliG 
.HAsonm

.  ITord* A  Mwutc by 
Stephen Sondheim  

Directed by 
Fred T , B lU h  H I

CRAFT FAIRI
For Tho Bonoflt of tho Amorlcon ^  

Caneor.Socloty
(Manetu ster UnN)

TO  BE HELD AT:

nswick Holiday Lanes
'3 9  8 p « n e « r  8 t ., M a n ch e ste r

Monday Nov. 1 6pm’̂
Wed, Thin, Fri Nov 3, 4, 5 9am-8pni
•Connecticut Cooks Cookbook

(famous recipes from  Nutmeg State)
• Key West Clowns
• (Lilly Print) Aprons
• (Lopi) Islandic children's sweatera
• Irisn Knits
• Baby items
• ChristmEis Decorations
• Much much more.

P e l  A n n a l l i ,  e h e ir p e ra o n

MolU Noma Imi al i l t  MWIMMiC ptM TOT iy i  TTWIIt.

Atlantic City
Wednesday and Saturday 

Excursions to

$ 2 7 jO OO N L Y  w J k M  a W  round-trip 
plus special casino bonus

Leaves 8 :1 5  a.m.
Travel in style and com fort on a deluxe 

Travel T im e  motorcoach.

Purchase Tickets in Advance

Contact: Travel Time Bus Lines, Inc.
Connecticut Travel Service 
D. & L. Store, Lower Level 

Manchester Parkade, Manchester C T  
Tel. (203) 647-1666

—  SHOWN XT:-----
• iM ■ im

MOMSIGNOR
~  S H O W N /V i- 
\M • 7a i' HS

-SHOWN AT:'
US • 7:2$ • til

jmxiOR
— SHOWNWt .....—
l i l . 755 • H5

mSTBIOODlB
-----SHOWN
13S -7J5, ; ,m .

AN OFFICBR AND 
AQSNTLEMANr '

-------SNOWNAT:-
1 j |  - 7:21 ■ MS

HAU0WIEN3
SHOWNW: ■
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O Area towns
Bolton / C o v e n t r y

Weicker is leading 
Moffett in donations

Kendall closing means 
risk to garbage plan
By Jeff Weingart 
Herald Reporter

C O V E N TR Y  — The planned 
closing of the Kendall Company may 
diminish the chances that the town 
will be trucking its garbage to the 
Windham Energy Recovery Facility 
in the future, according to Town 
Manager Charles F. McCarthy.

Kendall currently buys about 3 
million pounds of steam per week 
from the facility at a cost of $9,300. 
This money, along with the $7.50 per 
ton which the 10 participating towns 
pay to bring their garbage to the 
facility, allows the plant to break 
even, according to Donald White, 
the plant superintendent.

The Kendall Company announced 
last week that it plans to close its 
doors within an eight-month period. 
The closing will leave 160 employees 
out of work.

Without the almost $.5 million per 
year from Kendall, the tipping fees 
which those towns are forced to pay 
could increase to between $16 and 
$20 per ton of refuse, according to

2n d  District 
can d id a tes  
d e b a te  ton ight

The final debate between U.S. 
Rep. Samuel Gejdenson, D-2nd, and 
Republican challenger D. Anthony 
Guglielmo, will be held tonight at 
the Vernon Middle School on Route 
30 in Vernon at 7 p.^.

The debate between the two 2nd 
District congressional candidates 
will last an hour and a half.

The libertarian candidate; Donald 
Wood, may also be on hand.

Topics from the audience can 
range over any subject. The focus of 
panelists' comments will be on the 
national and local economy.

Ford to stum p  
for G u g iie im o

Former President Gerald Ford 
will be in Groton Thursday to cam
paign on behalf of 2nd District 
Republican congressional candidate 
D. Anthony Guglielmo.

Guglielmo is trying to unseat 
Democratic U.S. Rep. Samuel 
Gejdenson, a freshm an con
gressman. Ford will be at the 
Groton-New London airport at 11;30 
a.m. for a press conference, then be 
the guest at a private fund-raising 
reception.

White.

MCCARTHY W ROTE a letter 
to Windham First Selectman Louise 
Guarnaccia last winter expressing 
the town's interest in using the 
Windham plant. The letter was an 
outgrowth of a report by the solid 
waste study com mittee which 
recommended that “ every attempt 
should be made to join the Windham 
Energy Recdvery Project.”

But after a tour of the facility 
Monday night, McCarthy ̂ was more 
cautious.

“ We can't consider it at this point 
until they resolve the issue over who 
will buy the fuel,”  he said. “ If 
you're talking about $20 per ton, I 
don't .want to talk to you.”

The waste study committee par
tially based its recommendations on 
a cost analysis of continuing to bury 
refuse in the landfill versus hauling 
everything except bulk waste to the 
Windham facility.

The committee report showed 
that the current method of disposal 
costs the town about $11 per ton, a

It w asn ’t 
shooting  
after all

COVENTRY — What was a 
report Tuesday of a possible 
shooting in the Twin Hills 
Drive area was.actualiy just a 
gun discharge from a yet un
identified source, police said 
today.

There were no injuries.
Officer Donald Rouillard, 

head of police operations, said 
the report of a shot at about 
7:30 p.m. is still under in
vestigation. He said the inci
dent did not involve any 
threatening.

“ Somebody heard a shot. 
That's about all it amounts 
to,”  he said.

These reports happen a lot 
during hunting season, he 
said.

To report news
To re i»rt news items in Bolton, 

Andover and Coventry, call or 
write Richard Cody at The 
Manchester Heraid, Herald 
S qu are , P ,0 .  B ox 591, 
Manchester, CT 06040; telephone 
643-2711.

figure which does not include the 
cost to individual taxpayers of 
having private companies haul their 
trash. That addition boosts the total 
cost per ton of burying the refuse in 
the landfill to $28, according to the 
report.

IN CO M PARISO N, the com
mittee estimated the costs of taking 
••efuse to the Windham plant to be 
much lower. The cost of hauling, tip- 
p ing fees , equipm ent, and of 
operating a transfer station where 
residents could sort their owil trash 
was estimated to be about $12 per 
ton, making it the less expensive 
alternative.

But McCarthy said it is only 
costing the town between three and 
four dollars per ton tq bury refuse at 
the landfill. He said it would be 
“ much more expensive”  to bring 
the town's refuse to the Windham 
plant, and that bulky waste such as 
large refrigerators would still have 
to be disposed of in the landfill.

Town Engineer Donald Holmes- 
has estimated that the landfill will 
last another 10 to 15 years before it 
is filled to its maximum capacity. 
The study committee estimated that 
its lifespan would be increased to 30 
years if the town were to begin 
transporting its refuse to the 
recovery plant.

The plant was opened a year ago. 
Judging by the facility’s perfor
mance over 12 months. White said it 
has the capacity to accommodate 
another town the size of Coventry. 
Coventry produces about 85 tons of 
garbage per week.

White said the facility could be 
fitted with turbines which would be 
used to convert stgam into electrici
ty. He said the electricity could then 
be sold to Northeast Utilities or to 
local homeowners. This is one alter
native plant officials are looking 
into in order to hold down the tipping 
fees.

Last week, White refused to rule 
out a possible increase in tipping 
fees which would help Windham pay 
for the long-term solution.

Some o f the Town Council 
members who participated in the 
tour said they thought the idea 
sounded feasible.

“ It is still a good option for Coven
try — right at our back door,”  said 
council member Frank M. Dunn. 
“ How could we lose?”

“ I think the N.U. plan Is a good 
one,”  said council chairwoman Joan 
A. Lewis.

She said there wouldn't be as 
much of a question in her mind 
about the proposal if the Kendall 
Company were operating smoothly.

By Tom Towslee 
Herald Washington Bureau

WASHINGTOIM- Senator Lowell 
Weicker is heading into the final 
days of the general election cam
paign with a treasury of $500,000 
m ore  than h is D e m o c ra t ic  
challenger Rep. Toby Moffett.

According to campaign expen
diture reports, filed  with the 
Federal E lection Commission, 
Weicker will spend $1.5 million in 
his search for a third six-year term.

Moffett has raised slightly more 
than $945,000 while conservative 
party candidate Lucien DiFazio has 
received contributions totalling $25,- 
600.

More than $1 million of.Weicker’s 
money came from individual con
tributions; $210,000 came from 
political action committees (PACs).

Weicker, an heir to the Squibb 
pharmaceutical fortune, loaned his 
campaign $235,000, according to his 
.latest report filed for the period en
ding Oct. 13.

W RICKER’S IND IVIDUAL con
tributors include more than 50 cor
poration presidents, chiarmen of the 
board, and chief executive officers.

8th D istrict d eb ate  set
Democrat Edith Prague of Columbia and her 

Republican opponent, Russell G. Blakeslee of Lebanon, 
candidates for the 8th District state House of Represen
tatives seat, will debate Friday, 7:30 p.m., at the 
Yeomans Hall on Route 87 in Columbia.

The candidates will respond to questions put from per
sons in the audience after they have been recognized by 
the moderator.

Fire calls
Tolland County

Tuesday, 9:07 a.m, —Ambulance call, Flanders Road, 
Coventry, (South Coventry)

Tuesday, 7:29 p.m. -  Possible shooting. Twin Hills 
Drive, Coventry. (North and South Coventry) 

Wednesday, 2:30 a.m. —Box alarm. Hop River 
Homes, Riverside Drive, Andover. (Andover) 

Wednesday, 8:05 a.m, —Brush fire, Lakeview Terrace 
and South Street, Coventry. (South Coventry).

WIN
AN OUNCE OF

FUSE GOLD

Guaranteed
DRAPERY CLEANING

• No Shrinkage
• Squared & Even Hemlines

• Takedown & Re-Hang Service

t n t 5 5  C a ll:

• 1 GRAND PRIZE
WINNER'

• 5CONSOUTION
WINNERS

Nothing to txiy. Juat 
fill out tho entry 
blank and matf or 
bring to any of our 
atoraa. 1 grand 
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an ounce of pure 
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other va lu a b le  
praae.

■CHOOSE SWISS QUALITY WITH CONFIDENCE"

P U B L I C  N O T I C E ! * ^ * ^

FREE!! A FREE!!
BLOOD \  

PRESSURE
C L I N I C TAKEN BY 
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NURSE

AT: U B O m  PHARMACY ami 
PARUDE HEALTH SHOPPE
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There is also a $300 contribution 
from Commerce SecreUry Malcolm 
B aldridge, $500 from  form er 
Massachusetts Senator Edward 
Brooke, $1,000 from movie producer 
Joseph E, Levine and $5,000 from 
cosmetic and hair care tycoon Vidal 
Sflssoon*

PAC money to Weicker’s cam
paign includes a mix of business, 
labor and social groups. He received 
$6,500 from the Home Builders 
Association, $9,000 from sheet metal 
workers, $5,500 from the nurses 
association, $3,000 from Long Island 
Aerospace, and $5,000 each from un
ions represen ting engineers, 
seafarers, airline pilots, and food 
and commercial workers.

Weicker, a key player in the 
Senate defeat of conservative ef
forts to ban abortion, also, received 
$4,750 from the National Abortion 
Rights Action League, and $1,500 
from Friends of Family Planning.

Other major contributors include 
Union Pacific ($2,500), General 
Dynamics-t’($ l,500), Avco Corp. 
($2,000), A m erican  Bankers 
Associaton ($2,000), American Den
tal Association ($5,000), Association 
of General Contractors ($5,000), and

United Technologies Corp. ($6,000).

M OFFETT HAS RAISED nearly 
$800,000 in individual contributions 
and $125,000 in PAC money.

He has also received $21,000 from 
Democratic party organizations as 
of Oct. 13, and has loaned the cam
paign $30,000 of his own money.

Individual contributors include 
singer Carly Simon, actor Paul 
Newman and his w ife  Joanne 
Woodward, filmmaker Milos For
man, former Carter secretary of 
Health, Education and Welfare 
Joseph Califano, former Carter ad- 
m i n i s t r a t i o n  a r m s  c o n t r o l  
negotiator and nuclear freeze ad
vocate Paul Warnke, and Jack 
Valenti, executive secretary of the 
Motion P icture Association of 
America.

PAC contributions include $10,000 
from Democrats for the 80s, a group 
founded by Pamela Harriman, wife 
of form er ambassador A verill 
Harriman, $10,000 from the Ladies 
Garment Workers Union, $17,500 
from the Democratic Senatorial 
Campaign Committee, and $5,000 
each from trial lawyers and milk 
producers.

f.

Sreat 
buys 
you

can trust 
because they come

f r o m  G L E N N E Y 'S
Alfl^wnt Cash n' Cwry. p r ic e s  in  e f f e c t  u n t i l  No v e m b e r s , i 9B2
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Paint
Price EXPLOSION

VALSPAR S BEST _
LATEX CEILING WHITE

I^ W T U C  LATBL 
■ 6 L A T  W A U .
A..̂ **** »»o» era • Nad*

6.99 Gal. Beg. 9.49

Fast Drying, High Hiding 
Great For Accoustical Ceiling Tiles.

ACRYUC LATEX 
FLAT WALL PAINT

9.99

\O S® ^n If ACRYLIC LATEX 
SEMI GLOSS

Gal. Reg. 14.99

One coat Covers Most Colors. 
Fade Resistant. Washable 
Many Popular Colors. «

13.49 Gal. Reg. 18.49
One Coat Coverage. Great 
Scrubability. Spot and 
Stain Resistant. Many Colors.

RmfTNE
RU9 DOCTOR
With Unique Vibrating Brushes
Protessional cleaning at BO-IT YOURSELF 
prices. Superior 
steam cleaning 
lor carpets & 
upholstery.
Call ahead to reserve. 
Reg. 15.50 Per day.

1 2 flPerOay''
s t e a m i n g  m a o  a t  DIRT'

4xL
LANOSCAPiA39

Each

I'/a" CROSS BOCK
COMBINATION STORM DOOR

Fully weatherstripped, 4 hinges, 
pre-drilled, tempered safety glass.

195
Size 36x80 Reg.

•74.00

CLOSE OUT SPECIAL
REMINGTON ^

Combination Storm Windows, White

*19 ’ ®each

Stock Sizes 
Only

Limited Quantities Subject To Prior Sale

S T A N L E Y
VVeatherstrippihg 

Energy Sav in g  

^  Products

Save 2 0 %  o f f  all
I t e m s  in  s to c k

\>

THE WaG. GLEMNEY CO.
NOME imPROVBWIENr CENTER
Manchester Ellington WiNington

336 N . Main St. Rt. 83 West Rd. Rt. 44 
649-9253  ̂ 875-6213 429-9916

SERVIHQ YOU FOR 40 YtA W « ,

Wednesday TV
6:00 P.M.

CD -  Eyewitness News
( S  -  Three's Compsny
d )  d )  i S - N e w s
d )  -  Buck Rogers
( 9 )  -  Mork e  Mindv
9 2  -  Ski School
9  -  USA Certoon Exprsss
G i  -  Fsstival of Fsith
I S  - liWe House
( 8 )  -  Newswatch
S -  Nawscantar
S  -  T .V . Com m um y College
S  -  Reporter 41
S  -  M O VIE: 'Hobson's
Ctiolcs|' A  prosperous husinsss
msn tries to keep his daughier
from msrrying s young msn
who works In Ns shop. Chsries
Laughton, John Milts, Brenda de
Baraie. 1954
S  -  M 'A 'S 'H
( ®  -  3 -2 -1 . Contact

6:30 P.M.
d )  -  W K R P in Cincinnati
d )  -  CB S  News
9 D  -  Barney Millar
(321 -  Best of the NFL ‘ 1974
World Champion Pittsburgh
Steelers Highlights.*
S  S  -  N BC News 
S  -  Untamed World 
S  -  Notidero Nscional SIN  
Noticiss nacionales con Guil
lermo Resirepo.
S  -  Jaffarsons 
S  -  A B C  News  
(B )  -  Over Easy

7:00 P.M.
( D  -  CB S News  
(X )  S  -  M 'A 'S 'H  
0 3  -  M uppet Show  
d )  -  A B C  News  
( £ - S o a p
(31) -  Jaffersons
(32) -  International Racquatball 
( H i -  H BO  Msgarine Starring 
Dick Cavett This show prcP' 
toms an inside look at the 
shows and stars appearing on 
HBO.

-  'You!' Mag. for Women  
®  ®  -  Alice 
(S )  -  Moneyllne 
( 8  -  Newscentar 
(S i  -  Sports Edition

0  > El Daracho da Nacar Te - 
lenovala an la cLial Maria Elena 
del Hunco da a kiz un hijo Uegi- 
timo. Su padre el emerarse de 
esto decide dethecerse del nino 
pero 'Mama* Dolores, su negre 
crisda, decide encargsrse del 
babe. Media conoce la. historie 
hestp qua Albertico se convierte 
en doctor y se envuelve con su 
propia familia. Veronica Castro, 
Socorro Avelar. Humberto Zu- 
rita.
^ 9  ~ Entertainment Tonight 
(B )  -  Businees Report

7:30 P.M.CD -  P .M . Magazine CD -  AH In the FamHy CD -  You Aekad For It CD ~ Family Feud CD -  Benny Hill Show  
®  -  News
0 2  -  ESPN Sports Canter
QS) -  Sports Look
0 - S o a p
(S) ~ Sports Tonight
( 8 l  -  M*A*S*H
®  (6 )  -  MacNeil-Lahrar
Report
( 0  -  Trampa Para un Sonador
Un hombre se encuentra entre 
el amor de dos mujeres. Anto
nio Grimau, Cristina Alberto. 
Dora Prince.
0  -  Madame's Place 
0  -  Barney Miller 
0  -  More Real Paopla

8:00 P.M.CD CD -  Savan Brides for 
Seven BrothersCD -  M O VIE: 'Shocktrauma' 
The true story of Dr. R. Adams 
Cowley, who pioneered the 
medical procedures of 'trauma 
medicine' for the treatment of 
shock victims. William Conrad. 
Scott Hylands. Linda Sorenson. 
1982.CD 0  ~ Tates of the O d d  
Monkey Jake and Corey try to 
free a father's son from a 
French island penal colony. (60 
min.)C£) -  M O VIE: ‘The Satan Bug'
A  special investigator is catM  
in when a highly virulent virus, 
called 'The Satan Bug* is stolen 
from a top security research in
stallation in the desert. George 
Meharis, Richard Basehart, Anne 
Francis, Dana Andrews. 1965

(B )  • M O VIE: 'SmHay'a
People' Part 1 ' Alec Guinness. 
0  -  Auto Racing '82: 
N A S C A R  American 600 from 
Rockingham, N C  
0  -  M O VIE: 'On# on One' A  
basketball star clashes heed on 
with love while battling the col
lege athletic estelMshment. 
Robby Benson. Annette 
O 'T o ^ ,  Geil Strickland. 1977. 
®  -  N C A A  FoottMU: UCLA  M  
CaNfomte
( 8  -  M O VIE: 'WlMfU EagiM  
Dare' Part 2
S )  -  Prim# N e w t  
0  0  -  Real Paopla To 
night's program features a look 
at e laH where the sheriff lives.
8 cardboard box race and a man 
who has had mental rapport 
with beings on 32 planets. (60 
min.)
&  -  M O VIE: 'Sllvar Baan' 
The American underworld plots 
to take over a Swiss bank and 
comer the world silver market. 
CybiN Shepard, Michael Caine, 
Tom  Smothers. 1978.

Topics
®  -  M O VIE: 'Night School' 
A professor of a women's night 
School is suspected of murder
ing several students. Leonard 
Mann, Rachel Ward, Drew Sny
der. 1981.
®  -  N H L Hockey: Boston at 
Toronto
(B )  -  T o  Hear Host Joel Grey 
informs viewers of the wonders 
of sound and hearing. (60 min.) 
[Closed Captioned]

9:00 P.M.
d )  -  M O VIE: 'Shocktrauma' 
The true story of Dr. R. Adams 
Cowley, who pioneered the 
mSdical procedures of 'trauma 
medicine* for the treatment of 
shock victims. William Conrad, 
Scott Hylands, Linda Sorenson. 
1982.CD -  Alice Alice's new stage 
show seems destined to be a 
totai disaster.CD 0  ~ Fall Quy Colt tries to 
bring beck a man who has em
bezzled millions from an Ameri
can company. (60 min.)
0  -  A M  Service Revelation

0  -  M O VIE: 'Elmar Gantry' 
Part 1 An opportunist teams up 
with a traveling evangelist show 
headed by a beautiful girl. Burt 
Lancaster, Jean Simmons. Shir

ley Jones. Dean Jagger. 1960 
0  -  Facts of Ufa Tootle ex
periences a loss of hearing.0  (B) -  Mark Russell
Spacial America’s clown of pol- 
Kical satire gives the headlines a 
hilarious twist.
0  -  La Carabine de Ambroelo 
Comedia musical presentando a 
pKo  Giron. Ofelia <3uilmain, Ja
vier Lopez y Gina Montez.
(8> -  M O VIE: 'D o w  Huntar 
Ft, 2'

9:30 P.M.
d )  -  Filthy Rich
I S  -  Family Tiaa Alex has his
first intimate relationship,

IB) -  Man of LSU To - 
night's program gives a ligh
thearted took at some colorful 
fans of Louisiana State Universi
ty's Tiger football team.
IS -V a n e a a a

10:00 P.M.
G E )-N a w a
C B  -  Tuckar'a W itch Amanda 
asks Rick to help an Indian 
whose tribal death mask has 
been stolen. (60 min.)CD 0  -(Dynasty
®  -  Independent Network
News
0  - H BO Theatre: The  
Rainmaker A  handsome stran
ger fulfills a lonely woman's 
yearning for love. Tuesday 
Weld. Tommy Lee Jones, Wil
liam Kan.
0  -  CN N  News  
0  -  Freeman Re|X>rt8 
( 0  -  Quincy Quincy investi
gates the slaying of a small
town bully. (60 min.)
I S  • M O VIE: 'Cincinnati Kid' 
A young gambler is determined 
to take the crown away from 

■ the king of stud poker. Steve 
McQueen, Edward G. Robinson, 
Karl Malden. 1965.
( 0  -  MacNeil-Lehrer Report 
S  • 24 Horaa
S  -  M OVIE: Body and Soul' 
A boxing champ gets mixed up 
with crooks. John Garfield. Lilli 
Palmer. William Conrad. 1947. 
®  -  Paterson Project The im
pact of the Reagan Administra
tion's economic policies are 
examined. (60 min.)

THE PHONE

NUMPBB.

10:30P.M.
- Apple Pollahars

TH1$ PHOM E I& P B A D !

( S )  -  Metropolitan Report 
0  -  Sports Probe 
0  -  Politicel Live Debate 
0  -  Business Report 
0  -  Independent Network 
News

10:45 P.M.
0  -  Rspofter 41

11:00 P.M.CD CD CD 0  -  NswsCD - M-Â S’-HCD -  Madsme's Piece 
d S  -  Entertainment Tonight 0  -  ESPN Spoita Center 
0  -  Tim e-O ut Theater T o 
day's program Is 'The Conten- 

.d e r.'(60 min.)
( 3 )  -  Festival of Faith 

-  Tw ilight Zone 
(S )  -  Sports Tonight 
0  -  Newscentar 
0  -  Pellcuta: 'Requiebro'
0  • Madame's Place 
®  -  Buelnets Report

11:30P.M.CD CD -  Hawaii F ive-0  CD -  Starsky and Hutch CD -  Benny Hill Show  CD 0  -  NIghtllne
®  -  Saturday Night Uva 0  -  Night Gallery 
( 0  -  Crossfire 
0  0  -  Tonight Show  
0  -  Tw ilight Zone

11:45 P.M.
0  -  M OVIE; 'Candy' A stu  ̂
dent who has been raped goes 
to New York and has a series 
of sexual encounters. Ewa Au- 
lin, Marlon Brando. Richard Bur
ton. 1968. Rated R.

12:00 A.M.CD -  Archie's PieceCD 0  -  A B C  Late Night
News0  -  N B A  Exhibition
Basketball: Hall of Fame 
Game • Los Angeles vs. New  
Jersey from Springflald, M A  
0  -  PBA Bowling 
0  -  M OVIE: 'Lucky M e' An 
ambitious showgirl is stranded 
in Florida among a group of 
showpeopte. Doris Day. Bob 
Cummings, Phil Silvers. 1954. 
( S ) - N e w «

®  -  M O VIE: 'Th e  F In t Tim a'
A  college freshman finds that 
romance and love are more im
portant than.cheap thrills. Tim  
Choate, Krista Erickson, Kathryn 
Damon. 1982.
( S  -  M O VIE: Now You See 
It. N ow  You Don't' A mild- 
mannered art expert fools ever
yone with his plot to sell a fake 
Rembrandt. Jonathan Winters, 
Steve Allen. Jayne Meadows. 
1967.

12:15A.M.
9 $  -  M OVIE: 'First Monday In 
October' The first female U.S. 
Supreme Court Justice engages 
in a battle-of-the-sexes with an
other member of the court. Jill 
Clayburgh, Walter Matthau. Ber
nard Hughes. 1981. Rated R.

12:30 A.M.CD -  All In the Family CD -  Mission Impossible 
( D  -  M OVIE: 'More Than 
Friends' A young couple can't 
decide whether to be friends or 
lovers. Rob Reiner. Penny Mar
shall. 1978CD “ You Asked For It
®  -  Star Trek
0  -  Moneyline Update
( 0  -  Madame's* Place
0 )  -  Late Night with David
Letterman

1:00 A.M.CD -  Sanford and Son CD “ Psychic Phenomena 
( 0  -  Mike Douglas People 
Now
( 0  -  Entertainment Tonight 
0  -  Despedida 
0  -  Film

1:30 A.M.CD -  Carter Country CD “ Hogan's Heroes 
®  > Independent Network 
News
0  0  -  NBC News
Overnight

1:45A.M.
0  -  HBO Magazine Starring 
Dick Cavett This show pre
sents an inside look at the 
shows and stars appearing on 
HBO
0  -  M OVIE: 'The French 
W om an' The notorious ‘French 
Woman’ is the madam for fa
shion models who moonlight as

prostitutes. Francotse Fabian, 
Dayle Haddon, Murray Head. 
Rated R.
( S i -  M O VIE: Affairs of Dobie 
Gillie' Dobie goes to college 
and chooses girls as. his major. 
Bobby Van. Debbie Reynolds.

2:00A.M.CD -  CB S News Nightwatch CD -  M O VIE; Nightmare in 
the Sun' A  sheriff, knowing a 
wealthy rancher murdered his 
wife, deliberately tries to con
vict an innocent hitchhiker of 
the crime. John Derek. Aldo 
Ray, Ursula Andress. 1965 CD -  Joe Franklin Show  
91) -  M OVIE; 'Straight on Til 
Morning' A  girl from Liverpool 
leaves home and goes to Lon
don in search of a father for her 
yet unconceived baby. Rita 
Tushingham, Shane Brian!. 
1973
0 )  -  Sports Probe 
0 )  -  M OVIE; 'Strange Lady in 
To w n' A beautiful woman finds 
love and adventure when she 
joins her brother in Santa Fe.

Greer Garson. Dana Andrews, 
Cameron Mitchell. 1955.

0  -  Sports Update

2:30 A.M.
C D  -  CB S  News Nightwatch  
JIP
0  -  ESPN Sports Cantar 
( 0  -  M O VIE: 'Prtvata
Lessons' A  young msn is in
troduced to passion by his hou
sekeeper. Eric Brown, Sylvia 
Kristet, Howard Hessaman. 
1981. Rated R.
0  -  N C A A  Football:
Tennessee at Georgia Tech  
0  -  Crossfire 
( 0  -  Tw ilight Zone

3:00 A.M.
(X )  -  M OVIE: 'Coribbaan' In
1728, pirates land on Caribbean 

Island in an attempt to capture 
it John Payne, Arlene Dahl. 
1952
0  -  Prime Nows  
( 0  -  Qunsmoke

T V  Channels
W FS B Hartford, C T CD
W N E W N ew  York, NY CD
W LN E Providence, Rl OD
W T N H N ew  Haven, C T CD
W O R N ew  York, NY OD
W P IX N ew  York, N Y (O
ESPN Sports Network 92)
HBO Home Box Office (B)
U SA U S A  Network (9
W H C T Hartford, C T 99
W T X X W aterbury, C T (a
C N N Cable N ew s N tw rk (2£
W W L P Springfield, M A (22)
C IN E M A X Cinemax (29
W E D H Hartford, C T lai
W X T V Paterson, N J ISI
W V IT Hartford, C T 99
S P O TL IG H T Spotlight 09
W SB K Boston, M A 99
W G G B Springfield, M A 99
W G B Y Springfield, M A 92)

BRIDGE
Bidding tells all

BE SURE TH E Y  STACK 'EM  NEAR 
T H E  TR EE U N E ,R O B E R TS !

RIGHT!

CD

A N Y 
MOVEMENT 
OUT THERE, 
PRIVACIE?

,NOSIR, l i e u t e n a n t ! 
SOUNDS LIKE TH ' 
BLOKES 'AVE BEEN  
CHOPPIN' \AOOO 
A L L  W EEK ■

M M m m ! 1 WONDER 
WHAT

o

't h e  ECONOMV'S s o N 
TIGHT TH I9 VEAJ?, I  
C ^ r  WHAT

W E'LL PO FOR 
 ̂ OHRI6TMA9.

^  BERNAsRP'S SCXVING 
THAT PHO0LEM F=OR 
U5 WITH HI9 HOME 

K WORK'GHOR.^

^  Q05H.'SOU MEAN 
HE'LL AAAKE ALL 

SOUR G IFTS T

J U 6 T A  
TD LOCK 
CREITIT

e o K  
UP CXIR 
C A R P S .' ■

IQ.Z7

NORTH
♦  74
♦  a J62
♦ KQJ75
♦  K J

10-27-82

WEST
♦  J 10 9 8 3
♦  K95
♦ A4
♦  A82

EAST
♦  Q62
♦  10 8 4
♦ 63
♦97543

SOUTH
♦  AK5
♦  Q7 3
♦  10 9 8 2
♦  Q106

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: West
Weft North Eatt South
!♦  Dbl. Pass 2 NT
Pass 3 NT Pass Pass
Pass

' Opening lead: 4J

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Marshall Miles explains 
efullv I

ten to the bidding and plan
carefully that you should lis-

your play on the assumption 
that your opponents had 
proper reasons for their bids 
ana passes.

Today's hand is a good

example of this process. 
West opens the jack of 
spades. His partner plavs 
the six and you duck. The 
eight of spades is continued 
and East produces the 
queen. You take your king 
and go after diamonds. West 
ducks and wins the second 
one. Now he plays his 10 of 
spades. You can be very sure 
that he still holds the nine 
and the three.

Why? Because practically 
no one opens a vulnerable or 
even a non-vuinerable spade 
bid with four to the jack.

Yoii can also expect that 
he holds the king of hearts 
and ace of clubs so it looks 
as if you will have to stop at 
eight tricks unless it turns 
out that he was dealt just 
king-small in hearts.

Now look a little further. 
You discard dummy’s deuce 
of hearts on the third spade, 
promptly lead a heart and 
finesse dummy’s jack. Now 
you run off the remaining 
three diamonds.

West discards clubs on the 
first two. He has nothing to 
discard on the last one. If he 
chucks a spade to keep his 
two hearts you simply give 
him his ace of clubs and last 
spade. If he chucks a heart 
you can drop his king. Any 
way, he has been squeezed.
(NEWSPAPETt ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

A C R O S S

J F  Y o u ^ w  N O f i c e ,  

5 p ( 5 A P T O N ,  Y o u ' p E  

r r  A
P i N H B / x P  I N ^ T B A P

OF A  THv MBTAO-K..
Tx'fes 10-17

O wo „  MA. 'o Xi, u, fit • ni on

■SoA ua 
to-27

W INTHPOR.. 
ST^Ay AMP TALK 

T O M E .  -

B u r n I S N O
FUN

T A L K IN G  TC7 
S O M E C O P y  
' tO U C A N T

v o u M u i s n - W E  
GcETTlNGr 

T E L E P H O N E ’ 
CAUL.©.

M a i

1 Highlander's 
cap

4 Campus area 
8 Dock
12 Greek letter
13 Soviet Union 

(abbr.)
14 Biblical 

preposition
15 And so on 

(abbr., Lat., 2 
wds.)

16 Soothe
17 German river
18 Soft leather 
20 Gone by
22 Compass 

point
23 Just
25 Tic-_____

toe
27 Horse's gear 
30 Officer’s 

insignia
33 In excess
34 Pull
36 Home of 

Adam
37 Single time 
39 Suffering
41 Samuel's 

teacher
42 Papal throne 
44 Alit
46 Oil (suffix)
47 Lioness in 

"Born Free"
48 Deck.hand 
50 Energy-saving

time (abbr.)
52 Persian ruler 
56 Semiprecious 

gem 
58 Erato
60 Female isint 

(abbr.)
61 New York ball 

club
62 Norse deity
63 Front
64 Brought up
65 Short for 

gentleman

66 College
degree (abbr.)

Answer to Previous Puzzle

D O W N

1 River in 
England

2 Aleutian 
island

3 Seasoning
4 Regal
5 National 

monogram
6 Test ore
7 Sediment
8 Status _____
9 Irresolute
10 Solar disc
11 Antiquity
19 Defense de

partment 
(abbr.)

21 Baseball 
player Mel

24 Jumps
26 Measure of 

land (metric)
27 Cut it out

0 0 T E D D E MU R
F Y E 1 Q L 0 0 E P A
U R N N 1 S A N L 0 0
F E D E N T R E D N •

28 First-rate 
(comp, wd.)

29 Ph D. degree
30 Savvy
31 Hawaiian 

goddess
32 Novelist 

Bagnold
35 Sodium 

symbol
38 Moray
40 Beginning
43 Communist

45 Negative 
answer

47 Piano piece
48 Shrine
49 Copycat 
51 Fog and

smoke
53 Invitation re

sponse (abbr.)
54 Beehive State
55 Post a letter 
57 Lysergic acid

diethylamide 
59 Go astray

\ 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 .10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

IS 19 ■20 ■22

23 24 ■ 26 28

27 2S 29 ■ ,0 31 32

33 ■ ,1 36 ■ 36

37 3 ^ ■ 10 ■
42 ■ 46

46 ■
4S 49 ■ jso ■ 62 64 66

66 B7 68 69 60

61 62 62

64 66 66

ASTRO-GBAPH
Bernice Bede Osol

^Birthday

OclolMf 2S, 19B2
It’s to your advantage to gel 
out and mix with lots of new 
groups this coming year. 
You're In a cycle where your 
popularity will be ascending 
and good things could come 
from your contacts.
SCORPIO (O ct 244IOV. 22) 
You're not the type who goes 
unnoticed at any gathering, but 
today your charisma and finer 
qualities will be so evident 
they'll make you the center of 
attraction. Find out more of 
what lies ahead for you In tiie 
seasons following yrxjr bithday 
by sending lor your copy of 
Astro-Graph. Send $1 to 
Astro-Graph, Box 489, Radio 
City Station, N.Y.. 10019. Be 
sure to specify birth date. 
SAaiTTARIUS (No*. 23-Ooc. 
21) Keep in mind today: the 
end results are far more Impor
tant than the beginnings. You 
might start out weak, but you'll 
be a fortunate finisher. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
A positive attitude c:an work 
wonders lor you today. If you 
are enthusiastic, you can easily 
awaken the Interests and sup
port of others.
AQUARIUS (JaiL 20-Feb. 19)
Don’t be alrald to aim lor loftL 
er-than-normel targets today. 
You're luckier where big things 
are concerned than you are 
where the stakes are small. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-Maicb 20) 
Strive to maintain a philosophi
cal. expansive (xitlook today. In 
situations where you envision 
yourself as lucky you can make 
things come out as you hope. 
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) 
Although you leel more com
fortable when calling the shots, 
you could be quite lucky today 
In a situation where you have 
little or no control.
TAURUS (Aprir 20-May 20) If 
approached properly, friends 
will be helpful to you today. 
You could be especially for
tunate with your more-affluent 
pals who have clout.
OEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) This 
Is one of those days where 
rewards for good work could 
be tar larger than usual, even 
for mundane tasks which sel
dom get attention. Do your 
best.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be
optimistic regarding your com
petitive Involvements today, 
sports, especially. Think of 
yourself as a winner. You’ll play 
like one.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Involve
ments today with persons with 
whom you have strong emo
tional bonds will prove mutualty 
beneficial. Each will look out 
for tho other.
VIROO (Aug. 2»-Sep(. 22) Us-
len to advice today, but 
reserve the right to m ^ e  the 
final decisions. You're very 
good at weighing and balanc
ing facts.
LIBRA (Sapt. 21-OeL 23) You 
could be extremely kicky In 
financial and material areas 
today, but It will come from 
things which you'H have to 
work for. Be Industrious and 
productive.

(NEWSPAPER EN TBVfIM  AS8N.)

Succeaafal lecrctariea are 
those who can convince the 
boat they’ve dnae 'nothing 
hot transcribe hla mltthket 
acenrately.
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T I M E L Y  S A V I N G S !
la d le s ’ Marc Robbins® Pajamas
'A lso  granny gow ns and jumpsuits. All with 
lace & ruffle trims. S ,M ,L  Rag. 12.99 ...............; , .

Girls’ Sleepwear
Gow ns with delightful screen-print fronts and 
other styles. 4-14. Reg. 9.99 A 10.99 ■  ̂ ■

Soys’ Coat Style Pajamas
fashioned of Flannel Flannel II*, 100%  poly 
in setected patterns, 8 -i8 . Reg. 1 0 . 9 9 . . . . . . . . .  .

^Toddlers’ 2-Pc. Knit Sleepers
Nursery prints with grow gripper waist in 
warm poly knit. Sizes 14. Reg. 6.99 . . . . . .

Hat*and'Scarf Sets
Our •* |S£»
Reg. 9 .99...................f  . D O
tadles' multi-color or solids in 
Six exciting colors!

infants’ and Tots’ 
Flannel Shirts
Our M
Reg. 4.49.................d . D O
100% cotton plaids. 12-24 
mos., 2-4.

infants’ & Tots’ 
Corduroy Overalls
SS.7.». . . . . . . . 6 .4 4
100% cotton. 12-24 mos., 2-4.

Leather Handbags

SS.,M .. . . . . 1 5 .7 0
Fabric lining, muitl-compart- 
ment. Canw, Wine, Navy, Tan.

ind 
loves

Our
Reg. 3 .9 9 ..,
ladies' knits and patmere. 
Boys’ & girls’ sW styles.

U d le s ’. Girts’ ar 
Boys’ Warm Qio

2.88

TASTEMAKER
^Diamond Bouquet’ Luxury Percale Sheets
A delicate assortment of garden flowers in a 

'diamond pattern on blue background. Poly/cotton.

7.33«F u ii. Fiat or Fitted, Our Reg. 9.49.. . 
#Queen, Flat or Fitted, Our Reg. 13.49 

' ePiltowcaaaa (2-4>k;) Our Reg. 7.4g. . . .

3 WAYS TO  CHARGE

, 9 . 9 4
5.33

5e!2i!2
TWIN

(Flat wFiiWd)
O u r Reg. 

7.49

CMAROE CARO
VISA

MINOLTA: THERE’S ONE WAITING FOR YOU!

MINOLTA 
‘XG-1N’ 35mm 
SLR Camera 
with f/2.0 Lens

*179
O ur Reg. 219.67
With aperture preferred 
automation, action- 
stopping shutter speeds 
to .1/1000 second and 
bright clear viewfinder.

FREE
W IT H  P U R C H A S E  O F  
A N Y  3 5 m m  C A M E R A !  

1 Roll of Fujicolor 12-Exp. 
Print Film  PLU S Caldor 

Pro-35 Developing!
(See clerX lor details.)

MINOLTA Fully 
Programmed 

‘X-700’ 35mrh 
SLR Camera 
with f/2.0 Lerts

*259
O ur Reg. 289.67
Fully programmisd: 
selects both correct 
shutter speed and f/stop. 
Has manual fuH-metered 
control tor creative 
photography & more!

MINOLTA ‘XGFM’ 3Smm 
SLR Camera w/f/2.0 Lens
O u r

. Reg. 24S.S7 .. .: .̂..........
Extra bright acute-matte focusing screen. 
Also has automatic aperture priority & total 
viewfinder infotmation for great shotsi

MINOLTA Hi-^Matic ’AF2M ’ 
Motorized Autofocus 35mm 
Camera w/f/2:8 Lens & Case

MINOLTA "XG-A* 35mm 
SLR Camera w/f/2.0 Lens

*131Our
R e g . f S 9 . 6 7 . . . . . . . . ,
Built-in motor advances film  1 frame per 
second! Also has motorized rewind and 
infrared focus system that sees in the dark!

*159Our
Reg. 189.87 . . . . .
Features built-in LED  shutter speed display,, 
plus automatic aperture-priority, and unique 
safe-load film system! Just ppinl-focus-ahoot!

Quality 35mm SLR Lenses
«80-20Smm f/4.6 (#808020) or 
«284»0mm f/3.5 (#802880)
Macro Multl-Coated 2!oom Urns
Our Reg. 189.94 ............. .. Ee. * 10 7

•135inm f/2.8 Telephoto (SD#13S0) or 
•28mm f/2.8 Wide Angle (80#a»)
Our Reg. 69.94 ;.. .. . Ea. *05#
Abovg tenses to tit Minolta, Canon, Pentax. Nikon, 
Of Olympus mounts.

MINOLTA Hl-Matic *AF2’ 
Autofocus 35mm Camera 
with f/2.S Lens and Case

TM

*111Our
Reg. 139.87 . . . . .
Features built-in flash for indoor shots, 
warning ‘beep’ to signal use of flash, 
auto-exposure with LE O  viewfinder..

‘The Changer’ from
‘Cokin Creative Filters'® -  ?

Easy and fun creative photography with the , 
perfect starter kit! Includes: adapter ring, 
sepia fitter, star-8 filter, filler holder, vinyl, ■ 
case & illustrated instruction card

PANASONIC
12”  Diagonal B/W TV  Set
T i l  0 : 0  -Otir
# 9 . 0 0  Reg. 99.97
Th e  perfect second set! Has molded-in 
cany handle for portability, V H F/U H F 
antenna, earphone jack, morel #1215

SAV£0Vm*26

EMERSON AM/FM Sterdo 
Phono & Cassette Recorder

*133
O a r Reg. 159.97

' ^ ' ■ 1

Features recessed, belt-drive turntable 
with auto-arm return plus digital tape 
counter, outfHit indicators speakers. #1250

Personal AM/FM 
Cassette Recorder 
with Headphones

■ $ T I 4  .Our ■ „ .
f  D  Rl^). 99.99

Record direct from stereo radio for 
Instant playback. Ptay pre-recorded tw 
Has auto-stop. Batteries not Inct. #20

I

SAVE
*B$

wirnneBAte

E L f c m o r u E s r  i N t E U i V l B i O N
The Intelligent Video Game System
Catdor Ottg4 Mce. . . . .  $237 
Caldor Sal* F d c e $199 
Mfr.M9il-ihR«4Mite........$50*

A F T E R
R E B A T E *149

SohpIsUcated game-play with 
d u «  hand controls, sound 
effects & ore-printed overlays. 
Inciudea Poker and Black Jack 
game cartridges. #2609
*$•• eieik loriMNt*.

flnUrmadtalt MartidoWnt Havt Been Taken.

i N t E l u V O i C E .
The  Voice of Your 
Intellivislon Game

O u r •'
_____Reg. 79.70

It tatksi Human-aoundhio volce-not 
just sound elfectst Plugs into 
cartridge outlet of tnteinviston.
S p « ^  eeleciton of talking carirfdget avattable.

S O N * V : betamax 
Front Loading Video 
Cassette Recorder

Piid*;, ,. 6W.ro 
548.90 
.60,00»

Ceider 
d M o r  
M(r. IMl-ln Rebel* .

SAVE OVER *100
WITH REBATE!

*499A F T E R  
R E B A T E  . .
Has bulll-ln 24 hr. clock/tlmer, Betascan 
picture search, remote pause control, 
freeze frame, more. #8L5000 
*8aeNaiklard«Mt.

S O K V
Video Cassette

*S0NY(L78(8 
AVk Hr. Beta 
VkkoTcpe
12.66

• S O N Y ( u k x »  
3 -H r. B e ta  
V id e o  Tw p e

9 .8 8

M A N C H E S TE R
1|4^Tolland Turnpike

V E R N O N
Tri-City Shopping Center

STORE HOURS: DAILY 10 AM to 9:30 PM • SAT. 9 AM to 9:30 PM • SUN. 11 AM to 5 PM • PRICES E FFEC TIV E  THRU SAT.

I .
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BUSINESS
‘Wild and wooly' session

Rally sends Dow 
back over 1,000

B y  F ra n k  W . S lusser 
U P l B u sin e ss W riter

NEW YORK — A dramatic rally 
drove the Dow Jones industrial 
average back over the 1,000 mark as 
the most volatile stock market in 
modern history recovered from its

Jo b le ss  rate lags

worst setback since Depression 
days.

“ Fasten your seat belt, take a few 
motion sickness pills and watch-out- 
,’ ’ said Newton Zinder, E.F. Hutton 
vice president. “ This action is wild 
and woolly."

The Dow Jones industrial average

Balidrige predicts 
improving economy

HARTFORD (U P I) — Commerce 
Secretary Malcolm Baldrige does 
not see the nation’s 10.1 percent un
employment rate climbing much 
higher, but says it probably won’t 
start dropping until several months 
after the recession is over.

“ Unemployment always starts to , 
come back two or three months 
after the recession is over. People 
don’t hire right away, they want to 
make sure recovery is here to stay,”  
Baldridge said Tuesday.

“ If it goes up one or two tenths or 
down one or two tenths it’s really 
too close to call, and I don’t think 
we’ll see any major rises,”  he said.

Unemployment, 10.1 percent 
nationally in the government’s last 
report, is a “ lagging indicator,”  
running behind other economic fac
tors in times of economic recovery, 
he said.

Baldrige, former chairman of 
Scovill Manufacturing in Water- 
bury, said the nation’s economy was 
in an interim period between reces
sion and recovery. ” I don’t think 
that the recession itself is going to 
get worse than it is now.”  The com
merce secretary was in Connecticut 
campaigning for Republican guber
natorial candidate Lewis Rome and 
two GOP congressional candidates, 
when the Later Department Issued 
its latest figures on the consumer 
price index.

The agency said consumer prices

M A L C O L M  B A L D R IG E

rose only 0.2 percent in September, 
or 4.8 petcent annually, the lowest 
since 1976.

Baldrigle said the key to economic 
recovery was controlling inflation, 
which jn turn would help push down 
interest rates. He said lower in
terest rates would trigger recovery 
as higher rates had triggered reces
sion.

climbed 10.94 points to 1,006.07 
Tuesday after being down more than 
14 points at midsession.

On Monday, the Dow plunged 36.33 
points in its steepest setback since 
Oct. 28, 1929, following an un
precedented 260-point surge the 
previous 10 weeks.

Tuesday ’ s New York  Stock 
Exchange volume jumped to 102.08 
million shares from 83.72 million the 
day before, ft was the 17th 100 
million-share day in the rally.

“ This is a bull market and you 
many times have nasty, short set
backs,”  said Ralph Acampora, 
Kidder, Peabody vice president. 
“ The major thrust of this market is 
up and it's going to keep going to 
new all-time highs.”

The Dow hit a 9'/2-year high of 1,- 
036.98 last Thursday and came 
within its all-time peak of 1,051.70 
set on Jan 11,1973, before beginning 
a 41.85 retreat the next two sessions.

The Dow rebounded from a 14.45- 
point deficit Tuesday afternoon 
when rumors spread that the 
Federal Reserve, which disap
pointed many investors by not cut
ting its discount rate last Friday, 
would reduce its charge to member 
banks this week.

Other observers suggested the 
board might wait until after next 
Tuesday’s elections to make the 
slash from the present 9'''a percent 
level. Most observers say the Fed 
wants tc keep interest rates low to 
pull the economy out of the reces
sion.

There also was speculation there 
would be a $300 million drop in the 
nation's money supply in the Fed's 
Friday report following an increase 
of $.3.2 billion in the previous 
reading.

fnvestors also were encouraged 
when federal funds rates banks 
charge one another for overnight 
loans dropped to 9V4 percent 
Tuesday after jumping up to the 9% 
percent level the previous session.

“ There is a lot of money out there 
that's going to come into the stock 
market regardless of when and 
whether the Fed cuts its discount 
rate,”  said Ricky Harrington, vice 
president of Interstate Securities in 
'■’harlotte, N C.

UPI photo

C H R Y S L E R  W O R K E R S  A T  D E T R O IT  P L A N T  C R O W D  A R O U N D  B A L L O T  B O X  

. . . strike w as rejected b y a 70 p ercent m a rg in

Chrysler workers 
vote to work, talk
B y M icheline  M a yn a rd  
U P I A u to  W riter

DICTROIT -  United Auto Workers 
ovorwhelmingly rejected a strike 
against Chrysler Corp., deciding in
s tea d  to, r e su m e  c o n t r a c t  
negotiations after Jan. 1, when the 
union hopes to gain pay increases 
the automaker claims it can’t afford 
now.

Workers at 54 Chrysler locals 
Tuesday approved by a 70 percent 
margin the resumption of contract 
talks, instead of a strike that would 
have begun Nov. 1.

UAW President Douglas Fraser 
Said the strong vote against a strike 
may have reflected workers’ fears 
that their jobs at the still-struggling 
automaker might be lost i f  a 
walkout took place.

“ A strike would have been risky — 
a strike would have put the company 
in jeopardy,”  Fraser said. “ And we 
knew that. You can’t underrate the 
intelligence of our membership — I 
think they indicated that with this 
vote.”

About 35,000 of 42,000 active 
production workers voted.

Official vote tallies will not be

Erosion of speneJing power slows slightly
W ASHINGTON (U P I )  -  The 

spending power of Americans is not 
eroding as fast as it used to, but it is 
still dropping, government figures 
show.

The Consumer Price Index for 
Septeniber went up by only 0.2 per
cent, a tiny ripple compared to the 
double digit inflationary waves of 
the recent past. So far this year in
flation has fallen to a 4.8 percent an
nual rate, matching 1976.

But the Later Department also 
reported Tuesday Americans’ spen
ding power declined by 0.3 percent.

The spending power — inflation- 
adjusted earnings — are calculated 
from three statistics, the month’s

inflation rate, the change in hourly 
pay and the length of the average 
w o rk  w eek . Th e  f ig u r e  
demonstrated the relationship 
between a lower inflation rate and 
less work which sent the unemploy
ment rate to 10.1 percent.

H ou rly  pay, held down by 
. recessionary pressures, slipped by 
0.1 percent in September while the 
length of the workweek remained 
the same.

The leaders of the Republican and 
Democratic parties. were quick to 
comment bn the September inflation 
rate, in i advance of the con
gressional-elections Tuesday.

“ By a curious coincidence,”

President Reagan said, "the last 
time we had that (4.8 percent) infla
tion rate was the last time there was 
a Republican administration here,”  
referring to President Ford’s 1976 
White House tenure.

House Speaker Thomas '“ Tip”  
O’Neill responded with an equally 
partisan jibe, saying “ (President 
Herbert) Hoover could point to an 
inflation rate of zero in 1930 and a 
negative inflation rate of 2 percent 
by 19.32,”  during the Great Depres
sion.

“ For the second time this century 
a Republican president is leading us 
into a tragic national deflation,”  
O'Neil! said.

This year’s recession-fueled cuts 
in tax revenues and increased 
welfare costs swelled the federal 
deficit for fiscal 1982 to a record 
$110.7 billion, the Treasury Depart
ment said Tuesday.

The report on the government’s 
money year ending Sept. 30 showed 
the most red ink ever, far beyond 
last year’s $57.9 billion and the 
previous high of $66 billion set by the 
Ford administration in 1976.

Federal receipts for the year 
totaled $617.76 billion, the depart
ment said, $4.3 billion less than the 
final Reagan administration es
timate issued in July.

The 1982 deficit was fueled mostly

by the recession, which held down 
economic growth, and with it tax 
revenues, while accelerating the 
growth of unemployment benefits 
and crop price supports paid to 
farmers.

House Budget Committee Chair
man Jiln Jones, D-Okla., said the 
deficit “ is convincing evidence of an 
economic policy sliding dangerously 
off course.”

Now you know
President Reagan saved 77 people 

from drowning in his seven years as 
a life guard at a resort near Dixon,
in.

available until today but there were 
unofficia lly 24,076 votes for a 
resumption of talks, 11,107 for a 
strike. About 91,000 active and laid- 
off workers were eligible to vote.

Analysts said a strike could have 
cost $45 million to $60 million per 
week and s e v e r e ly  dam aged 
Chrysler. Fraser was skeptical 
about how quickly the company 
would have gone under, however.

Thomas Miner, Chrysler vice 
president for industrial relations, 
said the company was “ gratified”  to 
hear the outcome.

"W e believe a strike against the 
coi-npany would have had serious 
consequences and would have 
jeopardized the jobs of all Chrysler 
employees,”  he said.

Fraser said he was confident the 
UAW could obtain a better contract 
for workers this winter than the 
original agreement, which was' 
rejected Oct. 14 after two weeks of 
voting on ratification.

“ I think we can still do better in 
January than we did in September,” 
he said.

The current pact will remain in 
force until after the first of-the year, 
when bargainers will meet again.

“ It ’s one thing to go out on strike 
and know you’ re going to gel 
something, but to walk out for two 
or four or six months and maybe get 
less than you started with — there's 
no point to it, " said Harley Mylane. 
37, who works at the Trenton, Mich., 
engine plant 30 miles from Detroit.

Seabrook owners plea 
for building resumption

CONCORD, N.H. (U P I) -  The owners 
of the Seabrook nuclear plant unit told 
the New Hampshire Supreme Court they 
would lose billions of dollars if the state 
is allowed to delay completion of the se
cond Seabrook rqaetor for two years.

Public Service Ck>. of New Hampshire, 
which owns 35 percent of the plant, is 
appealing a Public Utilities Commission 
order that, in effect, baited contruction 
on the second Seabrook unit for two 
years.

The order required the utility to finish 
the first unit or get substantial help from 
other utilities before using proceeds of 
future stock sales on the second unit.

In oral arguments before the court 
Tuesday, Martin Gross, representing 
Pubjic Service, said the commission 
“ overstepped the bounds of its legal 
authority to postpone construction of 
ScGprook II.**

PUC attorney Bruce Mohl said the 
commission was trying to cut losses at 
Seabrook, ensure the financial future of 
Pubjic Service and get Unit One com
p le te  quickly.

B ill a tto rn ey  Kenneth Barna,  
representing 13 outside utilities that 
collectively own 53 percent of Seabrook, 
said the orter was “ completely counter- 
prteuctive”  to the PUC’s goal.

CUSTOM - MADE

DRAPERIES
.Large Fabric Selection 

Expert Installation la w n T

VV}' 4 i I . J . i‘l 1 li,

i ^ t h
Visit O ur Showroom  at:j

35 Windsor Ave.
RockvillB or Call

S724166

Dollar eases; dold climbs
LONDON (U P I) -  After 

a strong opening this week 
the dollar eased oh Euro^ 
pean markets today. Gold 
climbed.

The dollar opened in 
Frankfurt at 2.54 German 
m a r k s ,  d own  f r o m  
Tuesday’s closing price of 
2.5455 marks. In Zurich the 

•,U.S. currency started the 
day at 2.1795 Swiss francs.

a .decline from  2.19095 
frahes.

The French f r ^ c  also 
fared better against the 
dollar, which opened in 
Paris at 7.164 frahes from 
7.18 francs.

In Brussels, the dollar 
opened at 51.05 Belgian 
f r a n c s  c o m p a r e d  to 
Tuesday's 51.20 francs. The 
Milan market tjad ithe 
dollar opening at 1,448.5

lire, down from 1,452.3 lire.
In Tokyo, the dollar 

eased from a 5%-year h l^ . 
It opened at 275.35 yen, 
down from 276.25 yen.

The price of gold was up 
$3 in Zurich at $422.50.

In London, gold was up 
$8.25 to $522.25. The pound 
gained slightly against the 
dollar, opening at $1.6875 
against $1.6820.

The Office of

JEBOMEI. BASKIN AND COMPANY

CortitiBd Public Accountant

Is Now Located At

771 Main Street (Lower Level)

Manchester, Conn. 06040

Phope 646-5384

-  Portable Room Heaters

I stay Warm & Save
★  Easy To Use
★  Economical To  Run

★  Fuel Efficient

i  ★ Safe

U8-23-S 
22,600 BTU 

HMta up to 800 aq. ft.

Wo Sell 
Water Clear 

Kerosene

<229.95
★  SrfCIAL offers""

1 FREE KEROSENE CAN
w/each heater purchased

*

Limited Tim a Only___

Local Dealers

M A N C H E S T E R  IC E  & F U E L  C O .
SlBIBSELLSf. 643-112 9  ei^xNGHESTER

M & M O IL  C O M P A N Y
271 HOP BIVEB RD (*«•) BOLTON

 ̂ 649-2871
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ADVERTISING
DEADUNE

12 :0 0  nooo Ih e  day 
before publication.

Deadline tor Saturday is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day’s deadline is 2:30 
Friday-

Phone 643-2711

Classified 643-2711
N O TIC E S
t — Lost and Found
2—  Personals
3 -  - Announcements

F IN A N C IA L

[

i r i

6—Mortgage Loans 
9 — Personal Loans 

10— Insurance

O Y M E N T
1 3 -H e lp  Wanted 
M — Bustness Opporfunities 
IS — Situation Wanted -

E D U C A TIO N
IB— Private Instruclions
19—  ScriooiS'Classes
20—  Instructions Wanted

REAL E S T A T E

2 2 —  C o n d o m in iu m s
23—  Homes for Sale
24—  LotS'Land lor Sale 
tS —‘Investment Property
26—  Business Property ^
27—  Resort Properly 
26— Real Estate Wanted

M ISC. S ER V IC ES
31—  Services Offered
32—  Painting-Papering
33—  Building-Conlractmg
34—  Roofing-Siding

35—  Heating-Plumbing
36—  Flooring
37—  Moving-Trucking-Storage
38—  Services Wanted

M ISC. FOR S A LE
40—  Household Goods
41—  Articles for Sale

' 42— Building Supplies
43—  Pets-Bifds-Oogs
44—  Musical Instruments
45—  Boats & Accessories

46—  Sporting Goods
47—  Garden Products 
46— Antiques
49—  Wanted to Buy
50— Produce

R E N TA L S ________
52—  Rooms fcr Rent
53—  Apartments for Rent
54—  Homes for Rent
55—  OKices-Stores tor Rent
56—  Resort Property for Rent
57—  Wented to Rent

56— Misc tor Rent
59l-Home8/AptB. 10 Shape
A U T O M O tiV E

61—  Au^OS tor Sale
62—  Trucks lor Sale
63—  Heavy Equipment lor Sale
64—  Motorcycies-Bicycles
65—  Campers-Trailers-Mobile 

Homes
66—  Automotive Service
67—  Autos lor Rent-Lease

ADVERTISING 
RATES

Minimum Charge 
15 Words

H la n rl|r0tpr M fra lft
T o u r  Community Newspaper'

P L E A S E  R E A D  
Y O U R  A D

1

Classilled ads are tahien 
over the phone as a con
venience. The Herald is 
responsible for only one 
incorrect insertion and 
then only to Ihe size ol. 
the original insertion. 
Errors which do not 
lessen the value of Ihe 
advertisement will not 
be corrected by an ad
ditional Insertion.

mxt
llianrhrHtrr

Hrral?i

Help Wanted 13 H*lp'Wanted 13

R .N .
DIRECTOR OF NURSVIfi

North Central CT SNF and ICF 
with excellence In nursing 
care as primary objective, 
s e e k s  to f in d  D .N .S .  
preferably with supervisory 
b a ckg ro u n d . B a c h e lo rs  
degree required In lieu of 
le n g t h y  s u p e r v is o r y  
experience. Background In 
A.D.N.S. a plus. Send resume 
and salary requirements In 
confidence to: Box HH, c/o 
The Manchester Herald.

RN - LPN  - Accepting 
applications for s ta ff 
nurses. 3 - 11 shift. Rest 
home and skilled nursing 
facility. Excellent benefit 
package and shift differen
tial. Please call D.N.S. 
between 9 and 3, Monday - 
Friday, 643-5151. Crestfield 
Convalescent Home and 
Kenwood Manor.

NURSES AIDES Certified. 
Accepting applications for 
full and part time. All 
shifts. Excellent benefit 
package and shift differen-

...................................   Please call D.N.S.
Lost and Found 1 Monday - Friday, 643-5151,
....................................... (jrestfield Convalescent

Helping people satisfy 
their needs and wants ... 
that's what Want Ads are 
all about.

□ NOTICES

COLDER WEATHER IS 
approaching, which means 
heating fuel and warm 
clothes! It ’s time to start 
earning and saving! We are 
taking applications for our 
phone sales operation. 
Evening and Saturday 
hours ava ilab le . Earn 
$67.50 to $110.00 a week. 
Call Mr. Lupacchiho for in
te r v ie w , M onday and 
Tuesday between 5:00 and 
7:00 pm at 643-2711.

TRUCK DRIVER-Fuel oil. 
Class II license. Depen
dable fuel delivery. East of 
River, Experienced only. 
Full time, insurance and 
benefits. Call 647-9137,

PART TIME Custodian - 
early mornings. Apply 
between 7 and 9 a.m., 
M oriarty Brothers, 315 
Center Street, Manchester. 
See Scotty.

CONSTRUCTION 
L A B O R E R  - S tron g , 
dependable, experienced 
for pipe line construction 
and outdoor work. Need 
drivers license. 649-6087.

Help Wanted 13
••••••••••••••••••••••••
COOKS - Experienced line, 
sautee and broiler cooks- 
food preparation personnel 
and experien ced  food, 
beverage  and banquet 
w a itre s s es . A pp ly  at 
F la m in g o  H o te l and 
Restaurant (fo rm e r ly  
Bolton Lake House), Route 
44A, Bolton. Contact CTief 
Ron, Thursday thru Sun
day, 12-4.

ATTENTION
Homemakers and students, 
permanent and part time. 
We are looking tor depen
dable, permanent part 
time help. Hours 9-1 or 5-9. 
Income opportunity $120 to 

kly. No experience 
Excellent dic-

H om e
Manor.

and F en w ood

$150 weekly, 
necessary, 
tion reouired. Sick days, 
paid holidays, paid vaca
tion. For interview ap
pointment call Mr. Codys 
between 10 and 12 at 569- 
4993, Am erican Frozen 
Food, Inc.

EXPERIENCED 
PROFESSIONAL Painters 
- Full time. Minimum 10 
years experience. MAK 
Painting, 643-2659.
PERSON TO MOP and 
clean up locker room  
shower facility. Evenings, 
part time. Six days per 
week, approximately four 
hours per day. Call Arbor 
acres Farm , 633-4681, 
LeRoy Saucier.

EXPERIENCED 
B A R T E N D E R S  and 
waitresses wanted. Full ■ 
and part time positions j 
available. Apply in person 
to Manager, Brunswick 
Parkade Lanes.

..................................................................... v * * * . * * * * « . i !m ..........
Homes For Sale 23 Lots-Lend lor Sale 24 Services Offered 31
........................................................................................................................
B E A U T IFU L  Six room PARCEL OF LAND - East BRICK, BLOCK S’TO NE -
expan ded  C ape w ith  Middle Turnpike, near Elm
breezeway, porch and gar- S treet. C ity  u tilit ies .
a g e .  1 'A b a th s , a l l  Sidewalk._ Approximately: Small. Call 644-8356.
appliances and drapes. 150x150. Charles Liapes, 6 ^ ----- ;---- r —
Porter Street area. ^9,500. Park Lane, Wallingford, C & M Tree Service, Free 
Call 644-1533 from 9-5. No Ct. 06490. estimates. Discount senior
agents. ..................................... . c i t i z e n s .  C om pa n y
---------------------------------------------   Business Property 26 Manchester owned and
MANCHESTER - Owner ........................................... operated. Call 646-1327.
will help finance at 11 per- FULL SERVICE Pizza and --------------------- -̂------ —
cent. Immaculate three grinder restaurant in shop- LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen- 
bedroom Colonial. Full ping center. Vernon circle cing. Attics, cellars, gar- 
basement and walk-up at- area. High volume. Good ages cleaned. A ll types 
tic, front porch, nice yard, business. Inside seating, trash, brush removed. 
$64,900. S tran o  R e a l Call for details, Strano Picket, Split Rail, Stake 
Estate, 646-2000. Real Estate, 646-20OO. Fences installed. 528-0670.

Lots-Lend tor Sale 24 B i i e i k i c e e  S M A L L  L O A D S  O F...............................  □  BUSINESS STONE, trap rock, play
VACANT LOT in new sub- .fid SERVICES '*'**‘‘®
division 120x150. Flat and and p o o l sand
level with private wooded •••••••••••••••••••••••• DELIVERED. Telephone
area in rear. New houses Services Ottered 3 1 644-1775.
on both sides of lot and •••••••••••••••••••••••• ----------------------------------
across street. $36,500. R E W E A V IN G  B U R N  D ESIGN K ITC H E N S  - 
Strano Real Estate, 646- . HOLES. Z ippers, urn- cabinets, vanities, counter 
2000. .vbrellas repaired. Window tops, k itchen  cab in et
—:---------- T— T— :— -̂---- r  shades, Venetian blinds, f r o n ts ,  cu s tom

Une 01 the best ways to Keys. TV FOR RENT, woodworking, co lon ia l 
find a bargain is to shop the Marlow’s, 867 Main Street, reproductions in wood. 
Classified ads every day. M9-5221. J.P. Lewis, 649-9658.
...................................... .....................................  ....................... .

Homes For Sale ' W  
•••••••••••••

PER WORD PER DAY
1-2 DAYS 15(p
3-5 DAYS.... 14«f

6 DAYS.... 13<P
26 DAYS.......12<p
happy ads $3 00 PER INCH

— e e e e  #•• #•• • •• ••  • • a W T T r

Services Ottered 31

IM POUNDED: Male, 6 
years, mixed breed, black- 
tan, large leather collar, 
t i ed  to Dog  Pound,  
F e m a l e ,  two  y ea r s ,  
Cockerspaniel, blonde, 
I’olice Station. 646-4555,

FOUND - Main Street, 
S a t u r d a y .  P a c k a g e .  
Telephone 643-7247.

LOST - Black cat. All white 
paws, white markings on 
throat and muzzle. Vicinity

PAST A  PRO D UCTIO N  
Worker wanted - 7 a.m. 
thru 1 p.m., Monday thru 
F r i d a y . B a k e r y  or 
restaurant experience 
necessary. Call Marco, 647- 
8647, 5 thru 6 daily.

Give your budget a break 
shop the Classified 

columns for bargain buys!

COOKS - Experienced. 872- 
3130.

MANCHESTER ADULT EVENING SCHOOL 
Teacher* Needed For: 

TYPING, ACCOUNTING,
FOREIGN LANGUAGES & FLOWER 

ARRANGING 
C a l l  6 4 7 - 3 5 3 6

Monday thru Thursday, 7 to 9 P.M.

M A T U R E  W OM AN  to
, „  „  , _____ _ - babysit in my home. Own

of Salters Pond. 646-8888. transportation. Call 64^
V ........ V .........................!  6240.
Personals 2 _________________ _̂______

RIDE NEEDED or share 
driving to Springfield from 
Manchester. 8a.m.-4or4;30

D1P:T t e c h n ic ia n  - Full 
time position. Associate 
Degree required. One or 
more years experience in

p.m. 643-6601. ........... hospital setting. For ap
pointment call

AnnoL-ncements 3

SAINT JUDE FEAST Day 
is Thursday. October 28th. 
Wo pay him for his favors 
by attending mass. 
##••••••••••••••••***•••

n  EMPLOYMENT

pomi
Ext. 282,

872-0501,

Help Wanted 13

S E W I N G  M A C H I N E  
Operators - Experienced 
preferred. Apply in person 
only - Pillowtex Corpora
tion, 49 Regent Street, 

r. E.0.1 “Manchester. >.E., M/F.

SALES
R E P R E S E N T A T I V E  - 
PART TIME. We are a 
national concern serving 
the needs of newspapers 
throughout the United 
States. We are seeking a 
few energetic, aggressive, 
motivated people to repre
sent the area’snewspaper 
on the telephone. Excellent 
opportunity for advance
ment and above average 
part-time income. Call Mr. 
Lupacchino after five p.m. 
at 643-2711, Mon.-Thurs.

BACK JACK THOMPSON
lor

State Representative
13th. District

VOTE DEM0CRATIC-N0V-2nd!
! Paid By Citlz«ne For Jock Thompson; R.M. Ns((ro« Trooo.

KIT 'N' C A R LY LE'" by Larry Wright

entt|prNCA,hc

HAIRDRESSER 
WANTED - experienced 
only. Call 643-2461 ask for 
Joe or Kathy.

BO O KKEEPER - CPA 
firm has business client 
n e e d in g  p a r t  t i m e  
bookkeeper. Reply with 
experience, availability 
and hourly rate to Box II, 
c-o  The M an ch es te r  
Herald.

RN ’S - One full time and 
one part time. Community 
health nursing experience 
p r e f e r r e d .  E x c e l l e n t  
benefits including four 
weeks vacation and paid in 
s e rv i c e .  Compet i t i v e  
salary. Call Manchester 
Public Health Nursing 
Association , 647-1481. 
EEO/AAP Employer,

E X P E D I T O R  - An 
aggressive individual with 
good memory and com
munication skills to work 
fo r  an a i r c r a f t  type  
manufacturer. Overtime 
and a ll company paid 
b e n e f i t s  in an a i r -  
conditioned plant. Persons 
qualified apply in person 
between 9 and 3 p.m., at 
Dynamic Metal Products 
Company, 422 North Main 
Street, Manchester,

W A N T E D :  M E D I C A L  
Secretary for local physi
cian. 32 hours per week. 
Typing, bookkeeping, 
filing, appointments and 
insurance e i ^ e r i e n c e  
d e s i r a b l e .  F r i e n d l y  
business-like personality a 
must. Forward resume to 
Box I, c-o The Manchester 
Herald. ____________ _

Situation Wanted 15

LOOKING TO BE HIRED 
for live-in position for dis- 
a b l e d  a du l t s .  H a v e  
references. Call 649-2915.

Condominiums 22

MA N CH E S TE R  - Two 
bedroom condo for rent. A- 
C. $575 with heat. 273-2013, 
659-3008.

N E W  TW O  B e d r o o m  
Townhouses. Living room 
with private patio, fully 
a p p l i a n c e d  k i t c h e n .  
Andersen double glazed 
w indow s ,  insula and 
weatherstriped entrance 
doors. Excellent insulation 
va lues  in w a l l s  and 
ceilings. Full basement 
with washer and dryer con
nections. Selection  o f 
carpet and vinyl floor 
colors. Prices start $46,- 
900.00. CHFA Approved. 
Open for inspection daily 9 
8-4. Sunday 12-4. Peterman 
Realty, 649-9404, 646-1171

□  REAL ESTATE

Homes For Sale 23

CHRISTMAS IS COMINB
Sell Avon now. And alert 
aavingl Earn,good money 

aelling beautiful gifta. 
youra at discount.
CaHB23-B401 
or 278-2941

Homes For Sale 23 
••••••••••••••••••••••••

FLORIDA’S FINEST adult 
golf and country club com
munity. T rees , lakes, 
security. Private, uniquely 
designed, manufactured 
homes. From $35,900! Lake 
Fairways, P.O. Box 4535, 
N. Ft. Myers, Fla. 33903; 
or toll free 1-800-237-8909.

M A N C H E S T E R  
Assumab le  m or tg a ge  
possible on this six room 
exc e l l en t  con d itioned  
Colonial. Three bedrooms, 
IVit bafhs, full basement, 
fenced in rear yard, front 
porch. $64,900. Strano Real 
EsUte, 646-2000.

Homes For Sale 23
• ^ • • • • • • • e e se e e e e e e e e e e e * .

REALTORS
G n O U P  1 A  t r i m  A t t o c M t io n  o f r?E A L r o r? S  t e r v in g  t h e  g r r .v tp  

M . t n t h r t l r r  A ttA  w it h  m o r e  . v d v m i t i n g  e R p r r t ls r .  
im p v if i  r f f i c t r n r y  fo r b o t h  b u y m  .v n d  le l le r r .

HOME a BUSINESS

h  Lovely older 3 bedroom fully remodeled 
, > Colonial with 2 full bathe, fireplace, large 

kitchen, laundry room. Plus additional 
V building for office or store. Price $85,000.

Zinsser Agency 6 4 6 -l$ ll
ATTENTION CH FA  BU YERS 

ManchMtMT
This home will qualify under the new CHFA 
Guidelines.
Immaculate 6 room aluminum sided Cape. Newer 
kitchen, bath and roof. Fireplaced living room, 
wall to wall throughout, fenced in rear yard. 12x31 
deck, thermal windows and gas heat. Convenient 
to Bowers; llling and High School, A must see 
home $60,900

Lombardo & Associates 
 ̂ 649-4003

MANCHESTER
Us got charm,-its in a premier area and has 
beautiful tree shaded grounds. Its a Rambling 
Cape with a formal dining room and a full width of 
the house living room with a fireplace. We’re 
looking for a new owner and you should see it.

Wqlverton Agency 
649-2813

M A N CH ES TER  
NEW  LI8TIN Q

Nine plus room home , near all conveniences. 
Uving room with cathedral ceiling, central vac 
and much more. Must be seen! $88,900.
Call Nancy von Hollen for information 643*1439.

1. SoileclH Kealtof' M 3 -2 1 U
M AN CH ESTER
/Dutch Co/onJi/

.Spacious 8 Rooms. 4 bedrooms, formal dining 
ro o m ; Jarge kitchen with pantry. Grained oak 
finish. Plastered walls. Handy to busline. Owner 
financing avaiiable.

Riiibrick Agency 646-4200
WOOOUtND MANOS CONDOMINIUMS

U&R built 1, 2, and 3 bedroom units feature 
spacious rooms, separate Jaaementi. individual 
fneat; and are fidly appliance.

invite cwu^ rtuon for quality and price. 1'
: bedroom — $41,900. 2 bedroom — $51,900, and 3 
^bedroom — $66,900.

13K  Rnancing AvaBaMe
Keith Real Istbte 646-4126

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CaMxtty CIpIMr c iyp lagram  are OTMMd kom quotaUoiw by famous pM pIt. past 
and pnaaM. Each Mtar In thactphar Hands lor inotfMr. rodayVoaia; Vsquab O .

“ K B C  P H C  K B V H Y  K B E K  Y C K T  O C  

O P T K  V T  B E I V H Y  O M  

V H K C Q Q V Y C H D C

8 H W C F C T K V O E K C W . ”  —  U E O C T  

D E E M  /
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: ‘T m  a victim. Mina Is the only possible 
fata aa an Intellactual amongst the phillstinas." —  Norman 
klhller

OSS

LISTING!

•  isaz by NEA. kio.

SPACIOUS RANCHin 
TWO CAS OARAOE 

PRIVATE COVERED DECK .
' SEWER UEN PAID UP 

BASEBOARD HOT WATER HEAT 
■ RECENTLY RENOVATED 

PARKUKE YARD

BaFHHS, REM.T0R

• e e e e e e e e e e e * * * * * * * * * * * *

W ILL  R E P A IR  Rusted 
trunks and floors on your 
car. Reasonable rates. 
Quality Work. Call EM in 
I^nchester, 643-7259.

TOUCH-UP, REPAIR  and 
re-gluing of old furniture. 
Stop in for free estimate. 
Watkins Brothers, 935 
Main Street (rear), 643- 
5171.

W I L L  DO L I G H T  
Housekeeping or care for 
the elderly oays and some 
evenings. Minimum wages 
required. Transportation 
needed. Call 643-0007.

•irtacoTT roiBOooo'

jC O T T
HOME HSPBOVEUlMTI

Call us now tor the 
small Jobs you want 
c o m p la ta d  lo r  tha  
coming holldaya. Wa 
will ba avallabla for a 
limited period ot tfms.

643-433a

4S1 Main Sinai S4T.141S

MANCHESTER
4,000 square feet of priMe iodiKtrial space induding —  

$00 sq. f t  t f  ak-caeitioiw d carpeted office space. 
Loedli« deck, a l HtW ies, good p a iU n t centrtL 
$3.00 per square fo o t H eatei

Warren L  Howland, Inc. „
In StTMl - - 643*1108

Painting-Papering 32

INTER IO R  PAINTING , 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
dints. 643-9980.

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 
PAINTING - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation. 
Quality professional work. 
Reasonable prices.. Free 
Estimates! Fully insured. 
G.L. McHugh, 643-9321.

I N T E R I O R  A N D  
E X T E R I O R  Paint ing ,  
paper hanging, carpentrv 
work. Fully insureo. J.P. 
Lewis and Son, 649-9658.

FALL SPECIAL - Let Lee 
Painting help you clean up 
b e fo re  the Hol idays.  
Interior and exterior. Free 
estimates. Fully insured. 
646-1653. i

P A I N T I N G  & P A P E R  
H a n g i n g  C e i l i n g s  
repaired. References. Ful
ly insured. Quality work! 
Martin Mattsson, evenings 
649-4431.

Building Contracting 33

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
rem odel^, 'ceilings, bath 
tile , dormers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 649-4291.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets, • 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, all types 
o f  R e m o d e l i n g  and 
R e p a i r s .  F R E E
Estimates. Fully insured. 
Telephone 643-6017.

RO BERT E. JARVIS  - 
Building & Remodeling 
Specialist. Interior and 
E x t e r i o r  Renova t ing .  
Residential & Commer
cial. Additions, Garages, 
Roofing & Siding.Kitchens, 
Bathrooms. Replacement 
Windows & Doors. 643- 
6712.

S K A P A R A S  H O M E  
Remodeling all types ad
di t ions,  in t e r i o r  and 
exterior, repair work. Free 
est imates.  Reasonable 
rates. Call Joe, 649-1733.

□ M IS C . FOR S A LE

HouaahoM Qooda 40

FOR SALE; 1915 Woodbur
ning kitchen range, $ ^ .  
Also 40-inch GE electric 
stove, $75. Moving, must 
sell. Call 872-7202.

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANG ES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 5tein 
Street. 643-2171.

W ILL  SA CR IFICE  one 
castro convertible, $1^. 
40”  F rig id a ire  stove, 
$40.00. In excellent condi
tion. 649-2427.

GLASS AND BRASS, eUss 
top dining room table, 
brass base, fou r  up
holstered chairs, one year 
old, paid $1200 - asking 
$600. Three piece wall un- 
it/bookcase, glass shelves, 
rattan-cane, perfect for 
apartment, also like new, 
paid $900 - asking $300. Calif 
6465050 or 6 «^ 1 9  (after 6

MANCHESTER HERALD. Wed., Oct. 27, 1982 -  27
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Homes For Bela 23 
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MERRILL LYNCH REALTY 
PRESENTS

“THE FINANCING SOLUTIONV, „
Come Join us for an Informal, fun and Informative evening where ou|B {• 
financial experts will unravel the financial maze right before your eyesl" ~

Date: October 28, 1982 
Time: 7 P .m . - 10 p.m. *
Place: 358 Burnside Avenue 

East Hartford
BOOTH 2

******************••••••
Do0e-Bfrde«Pefs 43 
****•*****•****** '******•
I ’M ERICKA - A loving 
long haired, orange and 
white o lder k itten , in 
desperate need of a good 
home. 633-6581, 342-0571.

Antiquaa 40

ANTIQUE OAK Table, two 
leafs, refinished, very un
usual roped legs. $350. 849- 
7727.

WANTED; ANTIQUE Fur
niture, glass, pewter, oil 

aint lngs,  or ant ique 
terns. R. Harrison, 643- 

8709.

RENTALS

Booma lor Rant 52

BOOTH 1
12V2 Fixed!! 978% II

BOOTH 4 BOOTH 5
GEMII ,, 1078% I!

BOOTH 7
Low Rate Fixed 11

BOOTH 3
5% Down!)

BOOTH 6
5 yr. Fixed!!

M A N C H E S T E R  - Ni ce  
r o o m  w i t h  k i t c h e n  
pri vi leges.  Gent leman 
preferrM. $50.00 weekly. 
Security. Telephone 643- 
1878. _________________

GENTS ONLY - Central 
l o c a t i o n ,  k i t c h e n  
p r i v i l e g e s ,  p a r k i n g  
available. Security and 
w r i t t e n  r e f e r e n c e s  
required. For application 
call 643-2693 after 4 p.m.

***••**••*•••**••*•*•***
Apartments for Rant 53 
************************
EAST HARTFORD - Three 
bedroom, kids OK. Heat 
and hot water. $300’s. Ren- 
UI Experts, 2365945 till 9 
p.m.

MANCHESTER - Oakland 
Manor Apartments, one 
b edr oo m  a p a r tm en ts  
November 1, $400-$410. 
December 1, two bedrooms 
at $440-$460. Heat, hot 
w a t e r ,  a p p l i a n c e s ,  
carpeting ana parking. No 
peU. 64^9771.

COVENTRY - First floor, 
renovated two bedroom 
a p a r t m e n t .  . S t o v e ,  
refrigerator, all electric. 
Private entrance, pleasant 
yard. 423-3911.

FIRST FLOOR - Three 
bedroom apartment in 
newer two lamily.. Fully 
carpeted. Appliances. Air 
conditioning. No pets. 
References and security. 
$525 monthly, plus utilities. 
643-5836. A v a i l a b l e  
November 15th.

************************

□  AUTOMOTIVE
• • B e * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Auto Parts For Sale 60

F O U R  U N M O U N T E D  
TUBELESS white-walled 
tires (1 set studded snow 
tires) and 1 rim, ail 14” , 
good condition, $125 or best 
reasonable offer. 649-9904

•************•**•••••••*
Trucks lor Sale 02 
******************•••••*
1968 FORD ‘A Ton pickup, 
very good condition, many 
new parts, needs minor 
work. $600 or best offer. 
T o m ,  674-9413 day s ;  
evenings 646-6727.

1975 DODGE VAN BIOO. 6 
c y l . ,  69,000 m i l e s .  

e Excellent condition. $1700.
after 6 pm. 649-7727.

Autos For Sale 61

1979 FORD GRANADA - 6 
cy l . ,  au tomat ic ,  air-  
conditioning, 27,000 miles. 
Superb car! Many extras! 
$4495. 644-2942.

1972 DODGE MAXI-VAN. 
Beds, table, counter and 
s ink,  m an y  e x t r a s ,  
automatic transmission, 
good condition. Must sell - 
$1500 or best offer. 875- 
6128.

1978 CHEVETTE,  four 
speed, $2500. Excellent 
condition. Telephone 646- 
1236.

M A N C H E S T E R  - Two 
b e d r o o m  a p a r t m e n t  
available November 1st. 
$370. per month plus 
utilities. Security required. 
No pets. Call 643-9784.

L o o k i n g  f o r  an 
apartment? Check the 
many vacancies listed in 
the Classified each day.

V.W. 1971. Kastback. 63,000 
- Clean miles. $950. Telephone 643-

........... * / * * l* * V * ‘ * * * * r !  8672.Homes tor Rant 5 4 ______________________ i _
a***********************

MANCHESTER 
bedroom with apartment 
privileges. $250 monthly.

.............. e a s t  HARTFORD - Large

ir  F R E E  G I F T S I  |
AueHon I t  9:001 I

* Come anytime between 7 and 10. Our experte will be atatloned at j
booths to deal with your Individual concerns. j

rticles lor Sale 41 Free Claasitlad Ads

C O NTEM PO RARY arm 
chair upholstered in red 
velvet, chrome legs, $150. 
Brown vinyl recliner, $50. 
Contemporary black and 
white fabric wall hanging 
50”  X 50” , $25 . 646-0479.

GARAGE SALE - Motorola 
record player, cocktail 
table, living room chair, 
small electric appliances, 
more. Call 649-8512 after 1() 
a.m;

S E A R S  C R A F T S M A N  
radial arm saw. 10-inch. 
Call 649-8626.

FOR SALE - aluminum 
storm door, 35x80. $15.00. 
Call 6495646.

L o o k i n g
apartment?

fo r
Check

GAS RANGE, $75.00. Call 
289-4331.

M O TO RIZED  grinding 
stone on stand, $15.00. 
Telephone 649-2433.

TRAILER  HITCH 1978-79 
Buick wagon DR Olds 
wagon, $25.00. Call 649- 
7779.

GAS STOVE 30”  wide, 
white, excellent condition. 
$98.00. Call after 5 p.m., 
649-9705.

PRESSURE COOKER - 
many vacancies listed in/ Canner, 16 quart liquid
the Classified each day.

N I N E  P I E C E  Walnut 
dining room set, best offer. 
Ten speed bicycle parts, 
$10.00. Telephone 649-2156.

M A G N A V O X  STE REO 
System includes color 
T .V. ,  phonograph and 
stereo radio. Fruitwood. 
Working condition. $345.00. 
Bathroom sink, cast iron, 
new $25.00. 6465325.

SURPLUS JEEPS - Cars, 
boats, many sell for under 
$50.00. For Info (312) 931- 
1961 Ext. 2340.

12 GALLONS Lynch Super 
White Enamel - $8.00 per 
gallon. 8 Hendee road, 643- 
7936.

S C R E E N E D  L O A M  - 
Gravel, processed gravel, 
sand, stone' and fill. For 
deliveries call George 

■ Grilling, Andover, 742- 
7 8 8 6 .___________________

A L U M l I V l ^  SHE ETS 
. used as printing plates. .007 

thick, 23x28Vi’̂ . 50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

DARK LOAM - 5 yards 
delivered, $60. plus tax. 
Sand, Gravel, Stone & 
"Trap Rock. Call 643-9504.

capaci ty,  holds sever 
quarts or nine pints in can
ning jars. $25.00. 643-4961.

DESK - Office size 52x30, 
steel, wood grain, tan. 
Price $85.00. Telephone 
646-2447.

K E LV IN A TO R  Clothes 
washer. Operable. Needs 
clutch. $35.00. Call after 6 
p.m., 649-1944.

TH REE SPEED blower 
fan with heatolator attach- 
m en t  f o r  f i r e p l a c e .  
Firewood fits nicely on 
grate,  exce l lent  heat. 
$20.00. Ca l l  649-2732 
anytime.

Free Classitlad Ads

PLU M BING  F ITT IN G S 
$65.00 a carrying tray full. 
M o s t l y  c o p p e r  T ' s ,  
coup l in gs ,  ad ap te rs ,  
elbows and 45’s. Call 646- 
4618 after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE - 9 ^  12’ rug, 
fair condition. First $8.(w 
takes it. Telephone 649- 
6548.

SKIS SET - Buckle boot, 
silver glass ski, excellent 
condition. $50.00. Size 7V4. 
Call 646-7609 after 6 p.m.

3W HP BRiiGGS and Strat
ton  m o t o r i z e d  l a w n 
sweeper. Asking $60.00. 
Call M45137.

SMALL DINETTE SET, 
square formica table top, - 
two vinyl covered chairs. 
Good condition. $35.00. 
Telephone 6465794.

SET - THREE Men's suits 
size 37 short, two suits 
have two trousers. All in 
excellent condition. $30.00 
for all. Telephone 6^1724.

TWO OLD TOY trucks, 
T (^ c o  tanker, block and 
lamer fire. $10.00 each. 
»»95015

12x1 TALKING ROBOT toy 
plus three tapes. Like new. 
$80.00 va lu e .  $40.00. 
Telephone 6465536.

1980 TOPPS baseball set, 
$21.00. Call after 2 p.m., 
ask for Jim. 742-6016.

M E N S  C O M P L E T E  
hockey suit size 40. $25.00. 
Cali 6435836.

ALL STEEL brand new 
peanut style motorcycle 
tank. Never flsed. $45:00. 
Call Mark, 649-5924.

GIRLS BLUE three speed 
bicycle, side baskets, good 
condition. $25.00. Call after 
6 p.m., 643-5314.

MAID OF HONOR Gown 
size ’'/k, royal blue lace 
bodice, high neck collar. 
Worn once. $35.00. 649-4700.

FOR SALE - 275 gallon oil 
tank with fittings. $35.00. 
Telephone 643-4(»4.

GRUNDIG radio-record 
p lay er  combo.  F loo r  
moael. Excellent condi
tion. $85.00. 647-1246.

OLDER KITCHEN table, 
f a n c y  w o o d e n  l e g s ,  
porcelain top with pull out 
extensions, both »d es  of 
tab le  good condi t i on.  
$45.00. 646-6794.

M APLE HUTCH - bottom 
54” x20V4” 433V4” , three 
silver drawers, one long 
linen drawer, two shell 
china storage at bottom. 
$95.00. 646-24%.

SKIS 72”  long, aluminum 
with safety bindings, in
cludes two ski poles. $K.00. 
TelpnhniiB 64959(H)._______

NEW ELECTRIC Heater 
for sale, Edison McGraw 
company mfg. Thermostat 
blower and automatic shut 
off, $45.00. 649-7028, ask for 
Milt

SKIS - FISHER fiberglass 
205 cm. marker binmng

Free Classitlad Ads

FOUR CUBIC FT. cement 
mixer with electric motor. 
Good condition. $98.00. 
Phone 7425180.

SINK for bathroom, white 
porcelain, wall hung, ap
proximately 19” xl8’ with 
faucet and towel bars, 
$25.00. 6465334.

F I V E  D U N L O P  6T 
qual i f i er  radial  t ires,  
mounted, balanced on 
Ford, mopar wheels, 5 lug, 
15” , excellent tread. $99.()0 
for all. 568-5926.

BRAND NEW original 
railroad spikes (120) never 
been struck. 3/$l.CiO. '568- 
6944.

165SR-13 PlOO radial tire on 
78 Toyota rim. Four lugs. 
$25.00 firm. Like new, 649- 
8314.

ELECTRIC GUITAR and 
amplifier, $65.00. 649-9540.

HOT POINT refrigerator 
in good condition for gar
age or basement, $50.00. 
Call after 5 p.m., 649-4067.

COLONIAL metal drum 
lamp, 31”  high. Excellent 
condition, beige burlap 
shade. $55.00. 649-7625 after 
2 p.m.

S E R V E L  GAS
Refrigerator with frozen 
food com partm ent. 32 
years old, very good condi
tion. Manual defrost.  
Bargain, $98.50. 649-0491

T IR E  E70-14 Goodyear 
speedway, low mileage, w- 
w m o u n te d .  $25.00.

Apartments tor Rant 53

MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartment 
a v a i l a b l e .  C en t r a l l y  
located on busline near 
shopp ing c e n te r  and 
schools. For further details 
call 649-7157.

MANCHESTER- - Newly 
decorated one bedroom 
apartment. Access to shop
ping centers, buslines and 
schools. For further details 
p l e a s e  c a l l  528-4196 
Between 9 and 5. pm or 
after 5 pm and weekends, 
649-7157.

M ANCHESTER - Main 
Street. 2-3 rooms. Heated. 
Hot water. Appliances. No 
pets. Security. Parking. 
523-7047.

SIX ROOM DUPLEX for 
rent - yard, basement, at
tic, shed. $400 monthly. 
Call 646-6867, after 5:00 
p.m.

FOUR ROOM apartment 
w i t h  he a t  in c lu d e d .  
Walking- distance to Main 
Street. First floor with 
private entrance. $450 per 
month. Call 649-2947.

3‘/2 ROOM APARTMENT. 
P r i v a t e  home.  Heat ,  
appliances. Working single 
ad u l t  o n l y .  No

six rooms plus. Cape. 
Three bedrooms, fireplace, 
central ly located near 
churches, schools and 
busline. Pay own utilities. 
S e c u r i t y  r e q u i r e d .  
Available August 1st. $600 
monthly. 643-1845 or 643- 
1773.

pets/children. 
643-2880.

Telephone

2fe ROOMS, heat, hot 
water, appliances. Securi
ty, references. Call after 6 
p.m., 646-3911.

P L E A S A N T  F O U R  
Rooms, first floor in quiet 
four family. Mature, quiet 
persons Preferred. Non- 
smokers, no pets. Security 
plus utilities. Call 649-5897.

THREE ROOM Apartment 
h e a t ed .  S t o v e  and

MANCHESTER-East Mid
dle Turnpike. Cape Ck)d. 
Redecorated. Appliances. 
Outside fully maintained. 
Securi ty deposit. $445 
monthly. Call 646-1540, or 
646-0800.

VERNON - Two bedroom, 
d in in g  r o o m ,  l a r g e  
enclosed porch, full base
m en t ,  c u l - d e - s a c .  
Convenient to everything. 
$500 monthly. 649-8355 
evenings.

T H R E E  B E D R O O M  
R an ch  - p l e a s a n t  
neighborhood. Appliances, 
newly painted. 646-2389 
before 9 a.m./after 5 p.m.

VERNON - Spacious, good 
location, attractive. In- 
ground pool, etc. Lease, 
security. 872-8706 after 5 
p.m.
•••••••••••••••*••••••**
Otllces-Stores 
for Rant 55
*•••••*•**••*••*••******
N E W L Y  R E N O V A T E D  
310 square feet of f ice 
available. Main Street 
l o ca t i o n  w i th am p le  
parking. Call 649-2891.

TWO CAR GARAGE with 
work area. Approximately 
600 square feet. Centrally 
located. $160.00. Call 646- 
7690.

PROFESSIONAL Office 
space in primeMocation. 
250 square feet on first 
floor. Raymond E. (3or- 
man, 233 East Center 
Street, 643-1139.

1970 MERCEDES 280SE. 6 
cyl., automatic transmis
sion, air-conditioning, 
power steering, power win
dows, $4200 negotiable. 643- 
0791.

1972 VOLKSWAGEN BUG 
- Very good running condi
tion. Surface rust, no holes. 
Good tires. Two extra 
rims. New muffler. $1195. 
643-5651, after 3:|00 p.m.

GOVERNMEN'T 
SURPLUS cars and trucks 
listed for $2,064. sold for 
$21. Available in your area. 
20.3-775-7189 Ext. 413.

FOR SALE - 1971 VW 
Super Beetle. Runs good, 
looks good. $1200. Call 
after 6 p.m., 646-8128.

1969 CHEVY VAN - GIO, 
Windowed, carpeted, good 
condition. Many new parts. 
$1,000 or best offer. 643- 
5442.

1973 MERCURY Montego, 
$350. Some body damage. 
Call 643-0630.

1979 TOYOTA Corolla, five 
speed,  s t e r e o  radio .  
Excellent condition. 59,000 
miles. May be seen at 333 
Main Street, Manchester. 
$3395. 649-5635.

1969 MUSTANG - 3 speed. 
Good running condition. 
$1000. 295-9734 after 5:00 
p.m.

1979V2 SEDAN DEVILLE 
Cadi l lac ,  d iese l  with 
extras.  Special  paint. 
Excellent condition. Must 
see. $7500. 643-7634.

1970 FORD TORINO - 
needs some work. Best 
offer. Call 649-7617.

1966 FALCON - two door. 
Best offer over $350. Call 
646-7.306 after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE - 1976 Chevy

Campars-Trallars-Moblla 
Homes 65
A***********************
A F IVE  ROOM Mobile 
h o m e  in W in d h a m .  
Excellent condition. Adult 
park. $12,000. 521-1899.

(ONNKCTICI T STATK 
KK.I’ ARTMKMT OF IIF.AI.TH 

SKRVICKS
OKFICK OF f.mf;iu;f;m ;v

MF.DICAI. SKRVICKS 
o f il«>aring for 

i Ih* ’I'oHn o f ManrhfMtiT
In accordance with the provisions 
of General Statutes l9-73bb, as 
amended, by Public Act 8(M80, the 
Office of Emergency Medical Ser
vices will conduct a public hearing, 
under the c o n te s te d  ca se  
provisions of the Uniform Ad
m inistrative Procedures Act 
Chapter 54 of the Connecticut 
General Statutes, on Wednesday. 
November 10. 1982. 6:30 p.m.. at 
the Lincoln Center, 494 Main 
Street. Manchester, CT., Hear 
Hoorn, first floor.
This public hearing is being con- 
iliictcd to determine the need and 
necessity for granting certification 
to the Town of Manchester at the 
I'arameiiic level (R5).
032-10

NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING 

BOARD OF OIRECTORB 
TOWN OF MANCHESTER, 

CONNECTICUT
Notice IS hereby given Uiat Uw 
Hoard of D irectors, Town of 
Manchester, Connecticut, will hold 
a Public Hearing at the Lincoln 
Center Hearing Room, 4M Main 
Street. Manchester, Connecticut, 
Thursday, November 4, 1982, a|
8 00 P.M to consider and act on 
the following:
Proposed condemnation to acquire 
property on Adams Street from 
Morris and Richard P. Beiaini for 
the purpose of acquiring 2,635 
square feet of land and various 
other rights and easements, all for 
the sum of $1,000.00.
Proposed additional appropriation 
to Kducation Special Grants, Fund 
41 -  $4,949 00 for B ilingual 
t*rogram for Laotian students, to 
bo funded by State Grant.
Proposed additional appropriation 
to Kducation Special Grants, Fund 
41 -  $3,000.00 for Preschool Incen
tive Grant, to be funded by State 
Grant
Proposed additional appropriation 
lo F.ducatidn Special Grants, Fund 
41 - $25,007 00 198243 Vocational 
halucation Programs, to be funded 
by Stale Grant.

.lames R McCavanagh.
Secretary 

Board of Directors 
Dated at Manchester, Connecticut 
this 22nd dav of October, 1982 
058 10 _________________

F O R  S P A R K L I N G  
W O O D W O R K ,  T I L E ,  
GLASS AND PAINTED 
SURFACES, add three 
tablespoons of washing 
soda to a quart of warm 
water and wash. No rinsing 
required.

\Js^

KHER CMEC< OUT THOSE. 
FOR sale'W N T  APS!

intiiaHui

V a r i e t y

refrigerator. References Wanted to Rant o r  \lonza, four cylinder, stan-
. . . . . . . . . .  transmission, power

steering. 57,000 miles. 
Needs clutch. $1200. 649- 
8748.

Telephone 649-6482.

F O R  S A L E  - s ew in g  
machine, excellent condi
t ion.  Z i g-zag.  $70.00. 
Telephone 643-1277.

MS no Pall R4*-0764

M ETAL DESK with wood 
grain top. Good condition. 
$75.00. CJall 649-2063 after 6 
p.m._______________________

TAG SALES
GIANT INDOOR Tag Sale - 
Saturday 12-4, Sunday 12-6. 
R e f r i g e r a t o r ,  a i r -  
conditioner, bedroom set, 
l amps,  ant ique sofa,  
chairs, cannonball bed, 
matching love seats and 
chair, com plete wate' 
bedroom set and muc 
more. Moving - must sell. - 
(Columbine Road, Tolland. 
872-4724.

TAG SALE - Thursday and 
Friday, 10-5. 21 Steep 
Hollow Lane. Antiques, 
household items, clothing.

************************ 
Building Matariela 42

M ATERIAL FOR SOLAR 
E N E R G Y  UNITS-Glass 
3/16” , O.Solatex Tempered, 
36” x96” . Approximately 24 
sheets $43 each. Copper, 
soft sheets, .020x38” x96” , 
approximately 24 sheets, 
$41 each. Copper Tubing 
3/8” , 20 foot sections at 35c 
per foot, 20 foot sections $1 
foot. CaU RTG, Inc. 643- 
1133.

Doga-BIrda-Pata 43

FREE TO GOOD Home - 
four adorable abandoned 
grey LH kittens. CaU 528- 
5110 or 649-2345.

FRE E  GOLD Kittens - 
need good home. Call

Ajli* OVM

and security. 649-9021.

FOUR ROOMS - Third 
floor. Heat, stove and 
refrigerator. Adults. No 
pets. $330. Security and 
references. Call after 6 
p.m., 649-2236.

FOUR ROOMS - Third 
floor. Heat, stove and 
refrigerator. Adults. No 
jiets. $330. Security and 
references. Call after 6 
p.m., 649-2236.

R E N T  F R E E  F O R  
N o v e m b e r  - T w o
bedrooms, 1*A baths, new 
appliances and rugs, newly 
painted. $475 monthly. Cal! 
647-0391.

MANCHESTER - Clean 
duplex. Convenient to 
M(;C. $250 monthly. Securi
ty and references. 649-6062.

BOLTON - In private home
- Two bedrooms, fireplace, 
deck, formal dining room, 
IVs baths, two car garage. 
Cul-de-sac. $500 monthly. 
649-8355 evenings.

THREE LARGE ROOMS - 
Heat, appliances, Iaundi7 , 
parking. Very clean, nice 
yard. Tease and security. 
$390. Immediate occupan
cy. 646-0063.

HUGE TWO BEDROOM, 
heat and hot water paid. 
Kids OK. $325. Rental 
Experts, 236-6945 till 9 p.m.

B I G G E R  T H R E E  
BEDROOM, gas heat, kids 
OK. $ ^ .  Rental Exj^rts, 
236-6945 till 9 p.m.

KIDS OK - Five rooms, 
carpetin g, appliances. 
On ly  $300’ s. R e n t a l  
Experts, 236-6945 tiU 9 p.m.

R E A D Y  NOW - Three 
rooms, appliances, only 
$200. Rental Experts, 236- 
6945 till 9 p.m.

M A N C H E S T E R  - One 
bedroom, appliances, one 
child OK, ^ ’s. RenUl
—  -•••‘ ••HA -

BUILDING TO RENT - 
2000 feet or larger with 8x9 
garage door, plus parking 
space for four trucks. 
Building can be in dis
repair. Manchester, East 
Hartford or Bolton area. 
Phone 429-7698 or 628-2104. 
*••*••*****•••*•****••••  
Homo9-Apt$. to $hare 59 
***•**•*•**•*•*******•••  
F E M A L E  ROOM MATE 
wanted. South Windsor 
duplex. $150 a month plus 
utilities. Call 289-4014.

F E M A L E  ROOM MATE 
wanted over 30. $187.50 per 
month. Telephone 646-0598.
**••*•****************** 
Autos for Salg 01
************************

B A N K
R EP O S S ES S IO N S  

FOR S A L E
1980 Dodge Colt -  2 

dr.. H/B 13950.
1979 Chevy Impala -  4 

dr. Sedan $3,300.
The above can be seen
at the
Savings Bank of Manchester 

eiS Main StTMt

8285
8 - I B

Sew-simple tops for the 
separates wardrobe . . .  a 
neat choice for skirts or 
pants.

No. 8285 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes 8 to 18. 
Size 10, 32(r4 bust. . .  roll 
collar, I 'A  yards 45-inch; 
topper, 1*4 yards; classic, 
2 yards.
Pa lie n s  availabls only 

in sizes shown,
T O  0 8 D E R , i t o d  S I  .5 0  lo r  eacli
Ka t t i r n ,  p lu i 50$ fo r  p o o to io  ond 
andllai.

••••••••••••••••*•••••••
Autos For Sale 61
••••••••••••*••***•■••••

1 1 8 0  A v t .  o f A n o r tC M  
N o w  Y o r k . N . Y .  10 0 3 R  

P r to t N M o .  A d d r M t  w ith  Z I P  
C O D E , S ty lo  N o m b o r m A  S U o .
New FASHION with spe
cial Grace Cole Collection 
for larger sizes; pins 2 
BONUS Coupons!

Price . . . .  $1.25.

•••••••••**••••*******••
Aut09 For Sa/e 61
•• •*•• *******•**********

Crocket
R s y  P illo w

Free directions for cro
cheting a colorful Posy 
Pillow are included in the 
16-page Gift Section of 
the Album. It ’s filled with 
200 needlework designs 
from which to choose 
your patterns and a Bo
nus Coupon.

Price . . • $2.25 a copy. 
To R r d e r , send $2.25, I n c l R d i t  
p o s t a g e  a n d  h a n d li n g .

A N N E  C A B O T

N i w  Ye rfc, N . Y .  1 0 0 M  
P r in t N a m t , A d d ^ a ii  w ith  Z I P  
C O D E , an d  .

B O O K S  A T  U M  E A C H  
a - 1 2 f - D 0 L L S - 0 l d  a d d  N t w . N e w  
t e  d r t t a  tb e e i; b e w  ta  « a k t  tb e e i. 
0 -1 3 0  ~  K E E P S A K E  Q U I L T S . 2 4  
p la e ad  and ap p llq u a d  d a tlg n a . 
Q - 1 3 1 - H E I R L 0 0 M  H A N D t W O R K - 2 0  
ty p a t  o f  n a e d le w a rk  t U l l t .  
Q - 1 3 2 - T 0  O iV E  e r K E E P - 4 0  n a e - 
d ia w o rk  I te m t to  m a k e . 
Q - 1 3 3 - C R A F T - 8 8  p a t e i  e f  R il c k *  
te *m a k a  Ite m s .
Q * 1 3 4 - S L U M B E R T I M E  C O V E R L E T S  
- 2 4  c rib  e n d  s m a ll b e d  e e ltts .

Autos tor Sale 61
*******•*•••••••••••••••


